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, .
.vIEw OF 'THEINTELLECTU4L SPIRIT

OF THE TIME.

·CHAPTER I.

The fn1luence of the Pre-ls· the In1IQente rather of OIliniOll.
. than of ho1iJledp-ItlI Voice more troe with re8p8Ct to'l'hiqa

than PertJOM-The Duke of Wellington', HOI!lIlwr.... Lord Pat
merston'a-The Preas represents-Whom ?-'I'hoee who buy it!
-III!pOrtant Deduction R'om this Fact-Not the Poor, but the
B~n-onof the Rich who buy the Scurriloua Papera-Th<!
"fiWit and t1w Mechanie---If one PlIlt of the Pre-~,
another PlIlt origi_ Opinion-The Preservation of the anony
mOll8 in Periodicabl-ItlI 'Effects-,-:Dilfer.ence between a French
EditGt and III Ebgl.ia&-Why i8 the .Preu anti-arifiomatio 1
Effectll of JeIIlOl'ing the Newsp&P4lr Dun_The In1Iuence of the
'~The Intellectual Spirit of the Tiines-EasteJ1l TraditiOn•

. PEJuoT me, my-dear sir, to honour with your name
that section of my Vlp'ious uridertaking, which involves
an inquiry into the Intellectual Spirit of the Time. I
believe t~at you empley the hours of a serene 3J}d

. dignified leisure in the compo~ition of a work that,
when ,completed, will fill no inconsiderable vacuum in
English .Literature; namely, the History of English
Literature itself. Of the arrival of that work, you
wish us to consider those c1allsical and most charming
~ssays you have already given to the world, merely as
precursors,-specimens of a great" whole,-whioh
ought, in-ju'stice to your present reputation,.to add a
permanent glory ro the letters of your country. It"
will therefore, perhaps, afford to you. ~ pleasurable
intereet, tQ' turtey the literary aspect of thelle' time."

..



8 .INFLUENCE or THE ~ss

"

" .

inlo which YO\1r chropicle must merge, and 10 wander,
even with afI. erring guide, beside those Rivers of
Light, which you have tracked to their dist~t aomee,
with aU, the· perseverance of the antiquarian, and.all
the enthusiasm of·the scholar. .

Before, however, "I can invite you' 10 the ':more
'attractive part of my subject j-before we can rove at
.will among: the gardens of Poesy, or the not less ~e

lightful mazes of that Philosopp.y which W lee ia 10
adore; before the domains of Science and of Art 'llUl
receive our exploring footsteps, we must pause awhile
to examine the condition of that mighty, though am
biguous power by which the times receive their more
vivid impressions, and convey th~ir more noisy opin:'
ioils. As a' preliminary to our criticis1ps on the pro
~uctions of the Press, we will survey the natUre of itS
influence i-and propitiate' with due reverence the
sibyl who too often commits

• " Her prophetic mind ,
TQ'fiuttering leaves, the sport ofevery wind,

ere we can g8.i.n admittance to the happy souls,

In groves who'live, and lie On mossy tieds,
By crystal streams that murmur through the mllllds ;

------(Choro pEana canente.
mter odoratum lauri nemus:

•
Hit4erto I have traced, in. the various branches of

D\Y.inquiry, the latent and pervading influence of an
axistocracy. I am now ~bout to' examine the" nature
of that antagonist power which is the only formidable
check that our moral relations have yet opposed to it.
Much has been said in a desultot'f. manner about the
influence of the Press; but I am not aware of any'
connected and systematic essay on the subject.
.. YOU8 l'allez comprendre,j'esperlr, si vous m'ecouteJ,
-il est f(;te, et nous avons Ie temps, de cau8er."~I

.hall,o at once to the heart ,of the, queetiQD, au4 with



JLU'lIEll OJ' OPDIIOJl TJUJI UOWLEDGJ:. It,
,.. penniuion, we will not throw away our time by
WkiDg"mu~ on the miDorc8l1liderations.

It is the habit of some peraons more udent than
profound, to lavish indiscriminate, praises on the presl,
..d to term its iniluence, the iniluence of Knowledge
-it is rathertbe iniluence of Opinion. I.arge classe.
of men entertain certain views on matteR of policy,
vade, or morals. A newspaper supports itself by ad
dressing those classes; it brings to light all the know
ledge requisite to enforce or illustrate the views of itl

. eupportera; it imbodies also the prejudi<;e, the passion,
md the sectarian bigotry that belong to one body of
men engaged in active opposition to another. It is
therefqre the organ of opinion; expressing at once
the truths and the errora, the good and the bad of the
prevalent opinion it representa.

Thull it is impossible to expect.. the newspaper you
COD8ider right in regard to sentiments, to be fair in re
p to peraona. Supposing it expresses the fat:tl
which belong to knowledge, they are never stated
with the imptWtiality that belongs to knowledge.
.. Heavens! my dear sir! have you heud the report ?
The Duke of Wellington'l horae has run over a poor
boy !" A whig paper seizell,on the lamentable story
JDBgDifies, enlarges on it-the Duke of Wellington is
admonished-inclliference to human life is insinuated.
The tory paper replies: it grants the fact, but inter
prets it differently: the fool of a boy was decidedly in
die way..-the brute of a horae had 8 mouth notori
busly 88 han! 88 a brick·bat-the rider himself was
DOt to blame-what unheud-of malignity, to impute 811

,a reproach to the Duke of Wellington, a misfortune
only to be attributed to 'the eyes of the boy, and the
jaw-bone of the horee. But, bless me! a n~w report
has arisen :-it was not the Duke of Wellington's
horse that ran over the boy; it was Lord Palmerston's.
It is now the tory journal's opportunity to triumph.
What peneraion in the lying whig paper !-and what
atrocity in Lord Palmeraton! All the insinuatiODll
&hal were 10 shameful against the duke are I10W pro-

, 'A3, .
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10 THE PRE•• UPaBID'l'.

fusely directed against the viscOImt. The very~
interpretations that the tory paper so magisterially
condemned, are now by the tory paper unreservedly
applied. The offence of distortion is equally con
tinued-it is only transferred from one person to lIJloo

other. This is a type of the power of the prese: iw
very enforcement of opinions prevents its being jUit
as to persons. Facts, indeed, are stated, but tile in
terpretation of facts is always a matter of dispute.
And thus to the last chapter, it is easier to ob&ain ajUlt
criticism of the merits of the drama than of the qual
ities of the actors. Long after the public mind has
decided unanimously with respect to measures, it re
mains doubtful and divided with regard to the charac
ters of men. In this the press is still the faithful
record of Opinion, aad the ephemeral Journal is the
type of the everlasting History! .

N6wspapers being thus the organ ofsoveral opiniou,·
the result- is, the influence of opinion, because, that
newspaper sells the best which addresses itself to the
largest class; it becomes influential in propol'tion to
its sale, and thus, the ·most popular opinion grows, at
last; into the greatest power. .

But from this arises a profound consideration, DOt
hitherto sufficiently enforced. The newspaper rep
resents opinion; but the opinion of whom l-tlws.pM'
80ns among whom it ehiejly eirculates. What follows?
-why, that the price of the newspaper must have a
considerable influence on the expression of opinion;
because, according to the price would be the extent of
its circulation; and, according to the opinion of the
majority of its supporters, would be the current opinr.
ion of the paper. . .

SuPPosing it were possible to raise the price of all
the daily newspapers to two shillings each, what would
Ue the consequence ?-that a vast number of the
poorer subscribers would desert the journal"that the
circle of its supporters would become limited to those
who could afford its price; It would then be to the
opinions and,interests of this small and wealthy class,

\ - I



TId OI'DItOHll OF ITS' PlJROBASERS. 11

.. it et01I1d alone address itself; if It did not meet
tIleir approbation i. could not exist; their opinion
wuuld be alone represented, the opinion of the mass
would be disregarded; and a newspaper, instead of
being the organ of public opinion, would be the ex
pression of the olighargical. Although the aggregate
of property in England is, perhaps, equally divided
among the whigs and tories, the greater number of
reading persons, possessing property, is alleg~ to be
tory. Suppose the calculation to be true, the influ
ence of the press would, by our supposed increase of
price, be at once transferred to the tOnes; and The
Standard and The Albion would be the most widely
circulated of the daily journals.

If this principle be true with respect to an increased
price, the converse must be true if the price wete low
ered. If the sevenpenny paper were therefore to sell
for twopence, what would be the result? Why, the
aale being extended from those who can afford seven
pence to th0ll6 who can affo.rd twopence, a new ma
jority must be consulted, the sentiments and desires
of poorer men than at present must be addressed; and
thus a new influence of opinion would be brought to
bear on our social relations and our legislative enact
ments.

As the extension of the electoral franchise gave
power to the middle classes, so the extended cir
culation of the press will give power to the operative.
To those who uphold the principle that government is
iaetituted for the good of the greatest number, it is, of
course, a matter of triumph that the interests of the
greatest number should thus force themselves into a
more immediate voice.-

, " In removing the stamp duties, which check one plll't of the in1Iu
_e of the pre"', it would, however, be conservative policy to let
new sources of enlightenment commence with the new sources of
power. 'At present, what are called the taxes on knowledge are, in
reality,B8 we have seen before, laxes on opinion. To make opinion
knowledge, its foundation must be laid in instruction. The act
whic~ opens.the press should be immediately followed by an act. to
orgamze national education; and while the people are yet warm With

I
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It is m~ifest that whim the eyell of the peeple __
taught steadily to regard their owninterett8, the oIau

'of writing moetpleasing to them will not he· that of
demagogues; it is probable, indeed, that the cheape8C
pape1'8 will seem to 'the indolent reader of ·the higher
ranks the most dry and abstruse. FOl' a lmowledge
of the principles of trade, lPld of the truths of political
economy, is of so vital an importance to the poor, that
those principles and troths will be the main staple ofthe
joumals chiefly dedicated to their use. Not engaged
in the career of mere amusement that beloiJ.gs to· die
wealthy,-frivolity, llcandal,and the unllatisfyingpleu
me derived from mere declamation are not attractive to
them. All the great principles of state morals BDd
Iltate policy are derived from one foundation, the '""
tlinction of labour j_hat theme I!io interesling and sO
inexhaulltlble to those "who by labo11r live t" .W.
may perceive'already) by ThtJ Pmn, McguifN,
what will be the probable character of the cheap news
pape1'8 addressed to the working classes. The-opera
tive findsThtJ Penny Maguine amusing; to the rich
man it is the mOllt wearisome of periodicals. .

So much for the proud cry of the arilltocrat, that the.
pape1'8 .to please the rabble must descend to pander the
vulgar paSSIOns, No! this is the vice of the aristo
cratic journals, that are supported alone by the excres
cences of aristocracy, by gambling-houses, demireps,
and valets. The industrious poOl' purchase no Salinll,
and subscribe to no Agt.

A nobleman's valet entertained on a viIIit Iris brother,

ptitude for the new boon, and full of confidence to those who~
It, care should lje taken to l18Cure for the firR teBehen of poliUeal
morals, honest and enli{htened men ;-men, too, who, haviDa' the
competent knowledge, will have the art to expr6l!s it popularly; not
mere grindelll of IIllW8 and aphorism8, the ptKIanb of a BJBtem. By
this precaution, the appeallll8 to JlIl8Ilion Will be met by alllJlla1lll'8'to
interest· and the people will be instructed aewell ae warm8a. Mea
wbilil, tht; 8ystem ot education, ODce begun, proceeds with wonder
lUi rapidity; and, ere the operatiVll hu 1ellt hi8 confidtmee in die
wise pernment that hae granted him the boon of~:lJ~t1JoIJIbtI
of etIlm, hit cb.ildrlln will ha.. learned the artof' . I for'"
""-
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.,.. "AIon' AB ....~, II'
't~ ... a mecUnio.&om SheS,lei. .The aob....
,walking ene Sunday by a n....paper4ce. in _,
1traDd, peiceived u.. two ~era~ em. ili. m.
.,.lUlIlOIPI09lenta 011 iliellhopbeard that pi'odUned
she ceBteDtj of the se"eral jOUJDfola; the·c:NWd OIltU..
apot ,delayed -him fw a mODII,n" and .h•.oftrh.-d \he
following dialogue: , . .

"Why, Tom," laichheftlet, .. s....hat lot. of news
,&here il in TIN Satiml /-' Crim. con, ex\raOI'dinary
between a lord -,:d a panon'w wife.' .• J.ok --'II'
(Jack. ~ one of OllJ' men. of" fashion, yon know, Tem)
'adventure with the widow-a.~ne at Crocky's.' '011.
"h", 'IuD ! Tom, have you got .eYenpence,? he
aoUriBg bat gold about fIIjl; l.t'. buy Tiu 8a,;nll.If .

.. Low of DeWll '" e,id Tom, lurlily; .. d'ye call that
"WI!' WhaNlo I C1I1'e for yom lord. lPld yOllJ'lIIiIIl,
of fuhion 1 . Crocky' What the d.vil is C~ky ..
JU ! ~ere'8 much more for my JDQIley ill~ heN
lIig itheet: ,'Advice to the,Operative~Full re~ of
die debate 011 the Property Tax-Letter froni an ...
,.-.oein New South Walel"'- That'll what I calli
Dews."

.. Sftdl'!" Cried the l'alet,·utoniahed.
My lord wal)r.ed on~ lClUlewhat e<lliied by what he

had heard.. . '
The Scandal of" &ho HWon is news in tke putry J

~ut it is the acts of tile legislature that constitute Qe...
at the loom.

But, while the main charaeteJjatic of -die influ~Dee
of the'press is to r.,-,..,,' opinion, it: is' not to be ,Ie
nied that it.possesses also the noble" prerogative of
ONgi'IUJI;"t it. When we, eOnaiaer all tIM great names
which shed hOnour upon periodical literature';. when
w~ consider, that ecarcely a lingle one of our emin••
wntel'$ has not been actiYely engaged in one or other
of Qur jouma.le. :...,.wh~p we re~ber tha.t &on,
Southey, Brougham, Maekin&aeh, Bentham, Mill, Mao
culloch, Campbell, Moore,. Fonblanque (and I may
.ad Mr. flo.UtbOlll, • pnncipal wl'iwr ilJ 1he exc~l.Ul
8p"tolor, whlille wrltinp _ill • rep1RII1iClD'"
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14 . NEW OPINIONS NOT POP11LAR.

dla.nb tp the custom of the .anonymous, is.diverted
from'thl? writer himself), have, year after year, been.
pouring: forth in periodical publications.; the· rich hoard
of their thoughts.and knowledge; it is impossible Dot
,w-perceive that the preSs, whioh they th"ds .adorned,

• only reprellmted in one part of its power the opinions
originated in av.other.

But ,it is in very rare' instances that a daily' paper
has done mor~ than represent 0,Pinion; it is the Re- '
views, quarterly or monthly (and, in two instances,
weekly journals) which hltVe ,aspired to create it. Am!
this for. an obvious re~on: the daily paper looks only
to sale for its influence; the capital risked is· so e~or

m!>us, the fame acquired by its contribution so lWlall
and evanescent, that it is mostly re~ed as a mere
mercantile speculation:.Now new opinions are not
popular ones; to swiin with. the tide; is the necessary .
motto .of opinions that d.esire to sell: whiij the mao
jority can see in your journal the daily mirror of them-.
Hives, their prejudices, and their passions, as well as
dleir sober sense and tfteir true interests, they will run
to l~k upon the reflectlon; Hence it follows, that the
Journal which most represents, least originate. opin
ion, that the two tasks are perfo'nDed by two I!eparate
agtlnts, and that the'more n~w doctrines a journal pro
mulgates, the less promiscuously it 'circ,ulatesamong
the publi~.· .•..

In this the moral light resembles the physical, anf
while we gll1l\l with pleasure on the objects which re
flect the light, the eye shrinks in' pain from the orb
which creates it. . .

A type of this truth. in the. history of letters, which
declares that the popularity of a writer consists not in
~oportion·to his superiority over the public, but in pro-

* This is observable eVeD. in the Quarterly Joumals, the Quarterly
R.tMw puts forth the fewest new opinions, It sella the moat number
of copies; the WutmiluUr, the moat, and it .ells, the least: The
BdJ7lburgh, hovering between, rather medifies ojlinion, than changes
its Corm, and it 1Ie1ia accordingly, a little leaa th'Ul the tint-namecl
joImIal, II1cl creatly more than. the 1¥t. .

I
-'j



01' 1'IDl AlIfOJrYIIOtJ. .. PDIODICl+J.I. ]I

portion to their.sympatby·withhis aentimeuta, may be
found in the swiy' of. Dante and the buft"oon. Both welB
entertained at· the court of the pedaatic Scaliger, tho
foollumptuouely, the poet spuely':-'# When will yqu
be aA well off as I'am~" asked the fool, tnQlDphamly.
-"Whenever," WlUl Dante's ca.ustic reply, " I lhall
find a patron who resembles _·88 much~ Prince
Scaliger resembles you." ,.'

An originator of opiDion preced.the ~; you
cannot both precede and reilectit. Thus., the moat
popular journals are plagiarilRs of the past; they li"e
on the ide~s whif:h abeir more farsighted contempo
raries propagated ten, years before~ .~ then wu
Philosophy is now Opinion. . . , ,

!. grea~ eharaeteristic of English periodi«:a1s is the
generally strict preservation of seer~y as to the

, names of tb.!" writers. The principal advantages al
leged in favour of this ,regmrl to the anonymo11S are
three: First, that you can speak. of public .men with
lesll rese~e; fleCondly, that you can Teview boob
with more attention' to their. real merita, aad without
any mixture of the p6J'8ODaJ feelings that. if you were
known to the author, might biu the judgment 'of im-.
partial criticism; thirdly, thatmany opinioJUJ y~ your
self consider it deeiPable that the public should knO)IV,

pecw-iar circumstances of situations, or ptivate, checa
of timidity and caution, might induce you .to with
hold, if yOlD' name were necessarily attached to ~'leir

publication. I suspect that these advantages are
greatly e~aggerated aD the one haud, and that their
counterbalancing eVils have been' greatly,overlooked
on the .other. . .

In regald to the first of tAese advantagesl it is clear 
that if you can speak of public men with leu rese".;
you may speak. of them also with lesl regard to truth.
In a despotic' country, where chains are the reward of .
free sentiments, the use of the anonymous may be a
necessary precaution; but what in this'cOlplny'should
make a public Writer shrink from the apen discharge
of his duty 1 If his writingti be within the pale or

•
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-' the I,WI, -lie has nothing to fear frem an alOyal 'et w.
1lI81f; if without the law, the ~-_of'th. an9nymou
does Dot soreenhim. But..-ere -your -name acluww
ledged. you c"Uld no' speak of pWWe men -with til.
same .ehem.n~acerbity; yvu cOll1d Ilot repeat ch.rg..
ancl propa,g4He reporca wiUi th.. llllDle headlong indiffer
ence. to accura¢y or, sITar. , , There ill more -shame i.&
beuig 8.i1 open -slanderer thail a conGealed one: YOll
Wull1d aot, th.ref,,", were yoUr name 00 the news
paper, illsert-fragments of "7NW," about persons'with
~ BloeJtsiniRg their, feundation in _wth: you wou14
1lOt. day after- day~ like.. circulate the stcwi.., whicb,
day after day", you wCNW haTe the ludicrous wit of
cOntradicting. " - ,

All thist ~t; but, between -you and 1JIe, delU" air,
"bere is the _harm of -it.! bis well to speak boldly
of public DlW; but to speak wha& boldly-!-Not falee
hood, bus. the tnltb. If the polit.itq,l wri~ onlinarily
di!;41d hl$ name to hi, luC!UbrauOll, he would bt
brou~ht un1ltr the _whole80me / influenoe- of the -lllll1l8.

publio opinion tha& h. aft"ects to i.n1lv.enoe Or to rWlect;
he wo~d be more conail1eld in his opiniOl1l,· and
-JJlOre, caunous in examination. Papers woUld eaue
to be prOverbial for giviag suy lIGoess to she current
slader and the diurnal li.; and 1be boldness -of tlteir
tone wo.nld not bt the les8, beoause it would be ",Iso
hODest. I have said, to make power safe and con
.itution81, it m'1IS' be m_ relponaible j .but anony
mous power i. trresponsible power. . . .

And now, with regard '0 the_ lecond ,dvan~1t

alleged to belong to the \1M of tlie anonymous-the
advantage in literary criticism : Yon say lilat, !Jeing
aftonymou.; }?)u ean l'8\'ie'W the work mare impartially
than if the6uthor, perhaps YOUl' friend, were to know
you to be hi, .nUo. Of all arguments in favOUl' ~'

. * -Many of the political writels, lICl'llenel1 by the' atlbnymOUI,
Il'IIift and tum from all opiniollli, with every ~lar brelth. Thll
,.. mlJ- lie abailed for it, but the paper 18 m-eaM: I1CI one
Illu- the ....... wi",. of. Uie pap8l'. ThlU, Uill\'e ill DO ,Jwna, be- I
call.e there t. no expoaltre; where there t. DO Ihame, there is 110
~. ,- -

I
_J



GJ' THE' AlfONYM8VlI DI' CRlTlOISM. " 17

~f, the anonymolJ!l, this is the most popular .and. nae
-most fallacious. A.sk 8.1ly man once let behind the
IlUJ1ain of periodical criticism, and you will.fUId thit
the very partiality and fe6]Ject· to· persons" whjch the
custom of the anonymous was to prevent, the anony-'
moue especially shields and insures.. Nearly all criti
CiSM at this day HI the public effect of privateac
.quaintance. - ·When a.work has been generally praised
in the rev,iews, even. if-, deservedly, nine times out

" of ten the au1.lJC!r has secured a large co~e.xion with
the press.' Good heavens! what ,machinery do we ,
not see exerted to get -a book tenderly IlUlse'd into
vigour!' .I do l)O't say that the critic is dishonest in this

.partiality: perhaps he may b,e ,actuated by feelings
that, judged by the test of private sentiments,would
be considered fair and.praiseworthy.

"Ah, poor. So-and-so's book: well, it is no great
thiligs; but So-and-so is a good fellow. I must give
hi,n a helping.hand." . ,

" c.,......::... has sent !Be an early copy of his book for
'. reviewing; thafs a bore, as it's devilish bad; but he
~ws I shall be his critic-Imust be civil." .

" What, ,D.'s poems? it would be d~ unhand.
·Iome to abll86 them, after all hisrkindness to m&-after
dining at his house yesterday." • .

Such; and a variety of simil!!-r private feelin!!B
whi.<:}1 it may be easy to censure, and which' the
critic himself will laughingly allow you to blame,'

, colour the tone of the great mass of reviews. This
veil" so cemplete to the world, is no veil to the friends
of the pemn who uses it. .Tiley know the hand which
deals the blow, or lends the help;. and the critic will·
ingly does a kind thing by his friend because it ,if.
never known that ~ so doing he has done' an unjust
.one 1:>y the publi,c. T~e anonymous, to effect the

, object which it pretends, must be thoroughly sustained.
But in how few cases is this possible !We have but.
one Junius in the world. At the present day there is
not a journal e)risting in which, while the contributors
are concealed inde~ f~m the world lit large"thtiy aro



II ..nu·.r ....
. Dot Jmowon to a tolerably' Wiele ~le of pUbUahlftg

frieDdl. Thus, theni in a critical point of .iew, Ibe
'ad,,~ suppeeed w spring from the anonymou
nni.h iaw .mob.. Th. mask 1. ':tom; not1O proteet

, from the petiti0b8 of priY.1lte partialitie., but to t!tC;aitltl
,tM public 01 t. tM etrmtt til _/ricA Fnolity i. tM'ri,a ;
and the very ..il., which I,creer wa. w pteVlmt, it
.notODly p1'O'lUCell, but coneeal., ani by tlOncealtDftt
defraud. of a remedy. It ie ~lear, on more than Ii
superfici-.l consideJiUion, Utat the bi~ pf private fe.l- ,
ings would be far 1.s' ,strollg upenu.. tenor of en"
cism if the name of the eritie was known;. in the
~t place, because the check of .pulilic opinidn wUllld
operate aa a 'preventive to any renewel' of aekn01f-
:ledged mputation from tamperingWith his own honeaty ;
in the second place, be~au.e' there are .many persons
in the literary world:,Who· would at oll$le detett and
m~e known to the public the chain of undue motive
that binds the praile or censure' of the .eritie to.the
book•. ThUs .you 1I'"ld, indeed, by the 'JNDlicatioo
of the reviewer'. name, obtain either that freedom .•
~m,private bias, or thateounterbalanc,e to it. ~:lI:er

cia.;of which, by Withholding the name, the public
luWe·been 80 grossly defrauded. Were a sudd~ reve
lation of the mYlJeries of the' craft now to be made,
what, oh! what w0111t!l be the.raglt, the aatoni.lm1ent

, of the public ~ What men of ItnI,w in the .ro.~, pre-

'" The inGuenee of certain.book8ellere upoo certain Reviewl is •
ery that baa teen much raised bY Reviewl in which th08t book.
llellel'll h~ no share. The accusation is Ii old all Voltaire's time.
He complainl that booJuellen in France and Holland pided the
tone of the periodical Reviews; with us, at jlresent, however, the
abu~ is one So easily detected that I suspect it !wi been somewhat·

. a;aggerated. I know one instance of·. celebrated and intluentJal
weeklf journal "'hich Wal accused, bf certain of its rivals, of
favounng a bookseller who had a share m- its property; yet,acd.
dent bringing me in contact with that bookseller, I di!ICovered tluit
it WlIlI a matter of the ~ranldiD.. complaint in hia mind tblit the '
editor or the journal (whO had an equal share himself in the joumal,'
and could not be removed), WM 80 aruiou8 not to deserve the reo
)m!IlCb .. 10 be Undnly hanh to tbe books be was BCC1I8OO. of unduly
lcreuriJil; and, on lookin, Met the Review, with my curiosity eli
citsd to lee )Vhich Farty was right, I ceitainly 'calculated that a
... 1'flIlIl1l1illn .0 .boo... belonrinr t4I, the bOokseller in quellklQ



~0I0nI01l" .T~TB.. , It
JIQlIaCinI .fiats OR ~the i.JnJnol1Rl writings ., "the ..;

. what guessel'8 ·at the difference hetween a straight line
'~d a curve. deciding upon ,the highest Jtuel\ieia
"r~ ;. what stop-watch g8Zsr8lecturiagQQthe dniina ;
:wllM disappointed' DQVelistlt writhing pOe..,. sjUelej.
hilteriana, "nseless essayis",", wreaking u.ir .wrath,
liD a lucky rival; what Damon. heaping impartial ..
logiUllll ~ntheir scrihbling Pythiaaes; what prel1lDlp
'ion. w:{J.al falsehood, what ignonmce, wh.,tieeeii;

had been severely treated that; was consistent with the ratio ef·
jlraile and censure accorded to 'the works appertaining to liny other
pabliaher.. In fact, the IIlOtJIeDt a journal '-emes influential, ils
annual JllOfitsare IQ considerable that it would not be worth wbile
bl any Dookseller who may possess a share in it to endanger its lIlle
~ a IWipicion of dishonesty, The circumstanc~of liis having that
,{we in it W10 well kuown, IIIid the BIlIpicion te which it up_
him 10 obviOll,ll, that I imagine the necesl!8ry vigilance of 'public
opiniOt:l a lIUfII.cient. preventive of the influence complained of. The
clqer lo which the public are expa-l. is more latent; the biflu.
ence ofac~tance is far JIlllI!er 8DIl more difficult .to ~anl
ligaih.t'than th~t of booksellers, On looking over certain RtmeWI, .
we sba1l find intltances in 'WhicH they have puffed most unduly; bUt
i& ill _ ire<l.u.ently \be work of a contributor than ~he ,Pllblieatitih
of the book.efier who promu1ll:es the Review. The }oblS of a mere
.ectat character than that wlilch a \Ulepage clan belray. U is SIU'
priain&' 'indeed lo iee how nllldily the liIightest and most inferior
woriul of a contributor tp (lIle of tae Quarterliee- obtaiJlB a renew)
while thOtl8 of a stranger, hdwever important or POPWIU, are either
entlnlly lI\'erloo1r.ed or unnoticed until the favour Of lhe public absO
llJtBlJ forcef them on the reluctant jOUTlllll. It often bappene that
a successful writer has been most elaborately"reviewed in all the •
Clther periodicals of tM civilized world, lind 1lls name has beCOqle
familiar to the eimI of literary men through01lt the globe, before 'he
Quarterly Reviews of this countrY bestsw the slightest notiee upon
him, or condescend even to acknowlqe an acquaintance with his
'fery n:istence, ',l'his is • wretched effect of influence, for it
a&teDipte to Create a monopoly of literature : nor Ie that .ll,-it
makes the judges and the judgtid one body, and a Quarte.rly Ravi_
a mete conYederacy of writers fOr the purpose of praising each other
at all opportunities, and glancing indifferently tOWards tilt! pntilie
when thB greater duties of .elf-appllluee allow them leillJle fur the
uertion. Great men contribute to these jOUl'Illlls, and are praised-:
nothing more just !-but litt~ men contribute also; ani! the jackal
_ hie slJS,re of the bonee as well as the lion. It is obvious, that
if Kniews were not written anonymously, the public wotlld DIM bet
thn~ cheated. If contn'Qutors put their names to their articles, they
eauld nM 10 on BCratching each other at 80 indecl!tJt 'a rate; there
wOllld be an end to the antic system of these literary Mmi<a; who,
sitting aloft on the 'tree of criticism, first take care to stutf them
*!Ives. 'Irith the best of Ule fruit, and thcn, with the lanauid 'justice
f(..uety, ell_ &be Jef_ OD ~he pzel'llMloW I

,



what 'lDlilice in C8DBure, what dishoneiltyin praise!
Such a l"(lfelation would be worthy. a Quevedo to.
describe. .
. But this would not be the sole benefit the public
would, derive from the authority of divulged names.
They _ril.d not only, know the moti~ll of reviewere,
but their capacities also; they would see if the critic
were able to judge honestly, as well as. ~illing. ~d

thiaupon many intricate matters; sQme relating to
. .the arts, othllrs to the sciences; on which the pub~ic in
. general cannot judge for theIllselves, but may be easily
misled by superficial notions, and think that the un-
known author must be a great authority j-:-this,. I say, ./
in such cases wopld be an incalculable advantage, and
would take the public at once out of the hands of a
thousand invisible pretend~rs and impostors. .

.An ar~ent has beel\ adduced in favour of ailony-
. , mous crIticism eo truly absurd, that ·it would not. be
wo~ alluding to, were it not so often alleged, and. so
often suffered to escap!l unridiculed. It is,this: that
the critic can tlw.s· take.certain liberties with the au
thor with impunity; that he may be witty or severe,·
without the penalty of. being shot. Now, of what
nature is that ctiticislll which would draw down the
anthor's cartel of war upon ilie critic 1-it is not an

• age of duels an light.offences and vague grounds. An'
author would be laughed at from one end of the king
dom to the other, for calling o~t a man for merely
abusing his 'book; for saying that he wrote bad gram
mar, and was .a wretched poet; if the author were
such a fool as, on mere literary '{ITOuud, to challenge
a critic, the cpitic would scarcely be such a fool as to
go out'with him. "Ay," says tqe critic, .. if I only
abuse his book; but what if I abuse his petson? I
may censure his work safely-but supposing I wpnt
to insinuate something against. his character 1" True,
now we und"rstawl e<lch other; iliat is indeed the

. question. r turn round 'at once· fpom you, sir, the
critic.-I appeal to the public.. I ask them where is
the benefit, what the advantage of attacking a man'.-..



11
...... DOt Iii. book-bii cbaraC;tel', ItIJt hi. c01DpoIi.
&jOR ! Is criticism to be the act of penanal TituperIL.
tiQQ. 1 then, in God'. DamEl) let 8B ~d to Bmin~.

pte for our reTitawen, and have something racy and
idiomatic at least in the way 'of sl1l.ng. What pur
poa~ .alutary to literalUre is sened by hearing that
Hazlitt had pimples, on hi. face? How are poor By
ron'. erroFB amended, by filthily groping among,the
de,tails of his~vate life--hy the insinuations and the
IDiIJtlOD8nucticm......-by the muttered sltndets--by the
bnIad falsehooda, which ~ed the anonymous chan
nels of the press? Was it nm thia syst1m of espionage
more than anyother causewhicb darkened with glooll}Y
.uapicion that mind, orl~allY80 noble ! Was not
the~ of she lip '4e reewt of the stupg helU't ?
Slandered by 01:beft, his irritab1e mind retaliated by
eIaneer in return,; the opennesit Tilible in his early
chaneter hardened into insincerity, ,the cahalan' pro- '
duct of aupioion; ind instead of correcting ihe au
thor, Uri.. .peaies of eritici.m contributed to deprave
abe RUllI. ",

~ did the public ga.iil by this result or the con.
, npi8llce of opeD speaking from innsible to!lgu,es1

nodUng. But why, my dear air (YQu who ha~ sttldied
the. literary cb~er so deeply and portrayed the

eeaIamities 'of· authors, can perhaps tell ttle)-why is
the poor author to· be singled out from the'herd of men
(whQJll he seeks to delight or to instruct) for the sole
purpose of torture? Is his nature so much leiS sen
siiil'e and genile than that of othen, that the utmost '
ingenuity is necess&,ry to wound him? Or why is a
system to be invented and encouraged, for the sole
lake of penetlufuig himwiih the bitterest rancoiII' and
the· semelt impunity 1 Why are the rancour and the
impunity to be modestly alleged as the, main advan·
ugee of the system? Why are all the checks and
decenciea w\J.ich moderate the I!leverity of the world's
cenaure upon its other victims to be removed from
cendUre upon him ? Why is he'to be thrust out of the
~. of ordinary &elf-defence ?-imd the decorum and



abe fear of.conseqli..enees which make the intercOdrle
of m~nd-urbane ~d humanized, to be denied to
one, whose vel'f vamty· 4f8Il be. only fed, whose very
interests .can be only promoted, by increasing the
'pleasures of the society which .exiles him from its.
commonest protection-yes! .by furthering the c.ivili..
zation which rejects him from its safeguards? .

It-is not" very: llasy, perhaps, to answer t,hese ques
tions; aqd I think, sir, that even your' ingenuity can
hardly discover the justice of an invention whiclr vis-

'. its with all the ,most elaborate.and recondite severities
that could be bercised against the enemy of his kind,
the wifortunate victim who aspires to be their, friend;
8hakspeare ha"s spoken of 'detraction as less eXQUS
abl~ than theft; but there is yei a nobler fabcy among
certain uncivili~d tribes, ~iz., that slander is a greater
Jnoral offence than even.murder its~lf; for, say-they,
withoan &dmi.rabl~ shrewdness ofdistinction, "when you
take aman'~life, you take only whb.t he must, at 01'1e time
or thl! other, have lost; butwhen you take a man's reo
puta:tion, rOll take that whic~ he might ?therw-ischave
retamed(or ever: nay, what IS yet more Important, your
offence in the one is bound~· and definite. Murder_
cannot tlavel beyond the.gi-ave-the deed imposes at
once a, boundary to its own effects; but in slander. the .
tomb it\lelf does not limit tile malice of your. wrong,! '.

. your lie may pass onward to posterity, and continue,
genetraion after generation, to ,black!ln the memory of
your vic~im."

The people of the Sandwich Islands murdered
Captain Cook, but they pay his .memory the highest
honours which their customs acknowledge; they retain
his bon.es (those returned were supposititious) which

.are considered sacred, and the priest thanks the gods
for having sent them so great a man. Are you ~ur-

. prised at this seeming inconsistency? Alas! it is the
.manner in which we treat the great I We murder them
by the weapons of caluIllllY and persecution, and tlien
we declare' the relics of our victim to be sacred!

But ihere ill a third ground for deeming the pre~er. •

:1

I
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.ANOnJrOl1. SY~1l •.

__ o( the anonymOU8- advantagoolt!' in periodicals ;
namely, that there "maybe opinions you wish to give
*9- tile world upon public events or public characters,
wlllch private checks of circumstance or timidity may
induoe you to" withhold .from the world, if the publi
cation of youI' name be indispensaply linked with that
of·your opinions•
. Now if, from ll'hat I have said., it is plain the anony

mous system is ll'rong; .then the utmost use you can
make of this argument would only prove that there ar~

occasional e~ceptiollji to the justness of_this ru}.e; and
this I grant readily,a'nd at once. He is but a quack
who pretends. that a general role excludes aU ex.cep-.
tiona, and how few are the exceptions to this role;
how few the persons upon whom the checks alluded
to legitimately opera~e! I leave to them. the right of .
availing themselves of the sueen they consider.neces
sary ;-there will always be~channels and opportuni-'
ties lluough for them to cOI~~lUlt the..monymous,sup- .
posing that .it were· accordant with. too general system
of periodicals to give the public the names of the con•.
tributors.* . . .

I have elsewhere, but more cursorny, put forth my
opinion~with regard to the cnston.iary use of the anony.
moue in periodicals: they have met with but litt~e

fU'o~ from periodical writers, who have continued to
reitelll.te the 014 arguments whic.· I had already an·...

* It is slso obvious that the ll1'JUll1ents I ha"", ,adduced in favour
c1 the latter plan do not apply to authors publillhiolr separate works,
J:IlOIll. especially fiction, as in the instance pf Sir"\yalter Scott and
his novels: ~ere, no one ia injured by the Btfectationof conceal
ment-there is no third partt (no party attacked or defended) be
tween' the author Bnd the public: I speak sole1r of the periodieal
press, which is the most influential department of !he press, and how
It may be. most honest and most ·efficient towllrds the real interests of
the community. Consecf'l811tly tbe reader will remark. in any reply
that may be put .forth to these op'inions, first.-that .it will be no an·
swer to the justice of the rule I assert, to enumerate the exceptions
I &!low :. sec9l1dly-thilt it will be no answer to my proposition re
Iatmg to the jl8riodlcal press to revert to, the advantages of the anony
mous to Buthors .whose writings do· not come under that depart
ment. With this I leave· it to the public, deeply interest8d in tbe

.matter, to see that II!Ul BDBWexed, not misinterpreted.

"



."1'IU.•' .,.
1W~·rather than to attack·my repliel. Ja"'.
jOUllW.ilI.. misled by lome YagJle notions of theq~ .
!1ienoe of a plan.~ long adopted and 80 seldom qpea:o
u\Hled, contend againat a· change which 'ftUld. be at
tke 1'IlQ8t incalculable adwntage to.themaelve, and.til
profe~ioa. It iI in wiR to hope that youcanlDllko
the press 80 noble a profession as it ought to be in the
ey~ of men, u long~aa.it can·be associated ill tbe
public mind with every specie, of political apostaq
au.d peraonal .elandl/r; it il in vain to hope that die
many honour8ll1e .exeeptiqna will.do mOle thIIIl win

. favour for theQlBeITes; theyc~t e:UJ.t the character
.of Ute elaas. Interested as the aristoe:r'acy 8l'8 agaiD8l
, the moral authmrity of th~ preiS, lIlld jealous u ~.,

J are of its power, they at presenf endeavour to rendel'
OOOUS the gene~ eWeets of the machine, by aneering
dewn, far bekJw theiJo lepimate grade, the ltation aDd· •
reepeetability of the eperiLtives. It· is in ftin to d.eny

I tka. a J¥'wspaper:writer, who, by hil talen.., and the
I channel to which they are appliild, ea:erts aJar greater

iniIuenee on publie aiFai,N than almost any peer in the
rea,lm, is only of importance 80 long as he is in the back
pulourof the priJftiBg-~use; in societyhe not onlyJUlls
the riell. of being confounded· with all the miedtlmean
ours past and present, of the journal he hat! cqntributed
to purifY and exalt, but ~e is associa,ted with the geJl
era! fear of eapitmlJ(Jt and feeling of insecurity which· .
the. custom of anonymous writing necessarily pro
dueS.: mea e~ avoid l~g· uPQn him as one
who has the power of stabbing them in the dark-and
the libels-the l~s..:.,.the base, prying, filthy. turpitu.de
of certain of the Sunday papers, have an effect.of C88'

iagupon all new'Paper.writers, a suspicion from which
not ODly the. hOnoun.ble,bul the able- among them are

, ..
. * Fo.r to the honour of literature Ite it uid. that tile 1ibe1l0Ull Sun
4v~ ;.re rar\llj .upllOited, by I!oDJ literan' men; iIiey lLftl eon
@ctedc~y bybrokllll·aown ·aliarpe~ri-derxint markef8 at gaI!I.
"1Pia·~and the very wtnt description of uneducated black-

. &uaidI. ·The dlUy WU, by·t\11l·vy, 1<> check these ientlemen in their
~~ of 8lander, ia to be found m the first convenient opportunitT 01
~lltl.nr upon them th,t pereonal. chaltiaement" which ie tlW ~. .

,
I



'1ItIerIy free-as at Venice, every member of the secret
ClOUncil, however humane· and noble, received some
portion of the odium and the fear which attached 'to the
practice of unwitnessed punishment and mysterioUs
usassination. In short, the unhappy practice of the
anonymous is the only reason why the man of politi
cal power is not also the man of social rank. It is a
practice which favours the ignorint at the expense of
the wise, and screens the malignant by confounding
them witJJ. the honest; a practice by which talent is
made obscure, that folly may not be detected, and the
disgrace of 'fice ,may be hidden beneath the customs
which degrade honour.

In a Spanish novel, a cavalier and a swindler meet
one another.

" Pray, sir, may I ask why you walk with a cloak !
says the swindler.

" Because I do not wish to be known for what I am,"
answers the gentleman. .. Let me ask you the same
question." \ -

" Because I wish to be .taken for you," answered the
swindler, dryly. .

The custom of honest men is often the shelter or
rogues.

It is quite clear that if every able writer affixed
his name to his contributions to newspapers, the im
portance of his influence would Boon attach to him
.elf....

_"Hille PhlJlbo gratiot' ulla est
Ql1IIIIl Gbi quII Vsri pnescrip,llit pagiDa JIOIDAl!l."

He would no longer be confused with a herd-he
would become ~ked and indiTidUBlized-a publiC)
man as well as a public writer: he would exalt hia

,
quWite of bulliN, Pooh!)'ou lillY, they are not worthy the punish
_t. Panion me, tbey are Dot w~the deDyiq ounelvea the
luxury of inflietina' it. You ehould Walt, however, the convenient
~'p'ortunity, In t'he 8pirit of Dr, .Tohnson'e criticilllD on the He
biiiIeI, "they ... worth seeing" (Kid he), .. but not worth IOi!Jf til
IM"?"theeetentlemenare wOl'th Itickin1l'.but not worth ,am,- to kick.
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AN ADVENTURE.

profession as himself~the consideration aCllnrded·to
)him would, if he produced the same effect on his' age,
be the same as to a poet, a philosopher, or a statesman ;
and now, when an entrance into public life may be the
result of popular esteem, it may be the readiest way
of rendering men of principle and infonnation person
ally kno":Jl t9 the country, and of trllJlllferring the know
ledge which, in order to be efficient public write~,

they must possess on public affairs, to that active. ca
reer in which it may be the ·most serviceable to the
country, and the most tempting to men of great acquire
ments and genius. Thus the profession of the press
would naturally attract the higher oraer of intellect-..
power would become infinitely better directed, and its
agents immeasurably more honoured. These cpnsid
erations, sooner or later, must have their due weight

, with those from whom alone the necessary refonn can
spring-the joumiUists themselves. It is not. a point
in which: the legislature can interfere j it must be left
to a moral agency, which is the result oLconviction.
I am firmly persuaded, however opposed I may be now,
that I shall live to see (and to (eel that I have contrib
uted to effe(4t) the chv.nge.

Such is my hope for the future; meanwhile, let me
tell you an adventure that happened the other day to
an acquaintance of mine.

D-- is a sharp clever man, fond of studying char
acter, and always thrusting his nose into other people's
affairs. He has wonderful curiosity, which he digni
fies by the more respectable name of "a talent for ob
servation." A little time ago D-- made an excur
sion of pleasure to Calais. During his short but inter
esting voyage, he amused himself by reconnoitring the

, passengers whom Providence had placed in .the same
boat with himself. Scarcely had his eye scanned the
deck before it was irresistibly attracted towards the
pgure of a strartger, who sat alone, wrapped in his
cloak and his meditations. My friend's curiosity was
in,tantly ~ed; there was' an inscrutable dignity in
&he air of the stranger; something mysteriolls, moodfu!,
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and majestic. He resolved to adventure upon satisfying'
the hungry appetite for knowledge that had sprung up
in his breast: he approached the stranger, and, by
way of'commencing WIth civility, offered him the news
paper. The !\tranger glanced at him for a moment,
and shook his head. "I thank you, sir, I have seen
its contents already." The contents-he did not say
the paper, thought D--, shrewdly j the words were
not much, but the air ! The stranger was evidently a
great man, perhaps a diplomatist. My friend made
another attempt at a better acquaintance; but about
this time the motion of the steam vessel beg8.1l, to 8.ffeci
the stranger, ,

And his soul sickened o'er the heaving wave.

Maladies of this sort are not favourable to the ripen-
. ing of acquaintance. My friend, batHed and disap
pointed, shrank into himself; and soon afterward, amid
the tumult of landing, he lost sight of his fellow-pas
senger. Following his portmanteau with a jealOOa
eye, as it rolled along in a foreign wheelbarrow,D
came at last into the court-yard of M. Dessein's hotel,
and there, sauntering leisurely to and fro, he beheld
the mysterious stranger. The day' was warm; it was
delightful to bask in the open air. D-- took a
chair by the kitchen door, and employed himself, on
the very same newspaper that he had offered to the
stranger, and which the cursed_ sea winds had pre-
vented his reading on the deck at that elJSe with which
our national sense of comfort tells us that.a newspa
per ought to be read. Ever and anon, he took his
eyes from the page, and beheld the stranger still saun
tering to and fro, stopping at times to gaze on a green
britska with that patemallook of fondness which .!ie
dared it to be an appropriation of his owp.

The stranger was visibly impatient: now, he pulled
out his watch-now he looked up to the heavens-now
he whistled a tune-and now he muttered, ",Those
cI-d Frenchmen." \{' A gentleman with a mipciDg airt_

, B ~ _ _
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and a quick gait, entered .the yard. You saw at once
that he was a Frenchman. The eyes of the two gen
tlemen J;llet; they recognised each other. You might
tell that the Englishman had been waiting for the new
comer, the " Bon jour, mon cher" of the Frenchman,
tile "How do' you do" of the Englishman, were ex
changed; and D-- had the happinesll Of overhear
ing the following conversation :-

Prmch Gentlefll4n. "I am ravished to congratulate
you on the distinguished station you hold in Europe."

Englf6h Gentleman (bowing and blushing). "Let
me raUJer congratulate you on your accession to the
peerage." .

French Gentleman. " A bagatelle, sir, a mere baga
telle; 8 natural compliment to my influence with the
people. By-the-way, you of course will be a peer in
tho !t8W batch that mlUt be made shortly." .

Engli." Gentleman (with a constrained smile, a
liule in COlU8RlJK and more in mortification). "N9,
moDSieur, no'; we don't make peerl quite 80 easily." I

Pr,mh Gentleman. " Easily! why have they not
made Sir George B- and Mr. W- peers 1 the

-; ODe a mere ,legant, the other a mere gentil1&ommt d.
I" ?OfIiN:e. You don't compare their claime with your .

great power and influence in Europe !"
Engli6h Gmtleman. " Hum-hi-hum j they were

men of great birth and landed property.". !

Frmch GentlmiiZ1f{taking snuff). .. Ah! I thought
you English were getting better of those aristocratic
prejudicea: Virtus"t sola tiobilitas."

English GentlBfll4n. "Perhaps those prejudices are
"'spectable. By-the-way, to speak frankly, we "W81'e
a liWe lI111'pl'Med in Englaml at ywr elevation to the
peerage."

FrBN:h Gtrltkmtm. " Surprised !-<liableI-wily 1'.'
English lJrtlem4n. .. Hum-really-the editor of

• newepapel'-ehum !-hem !" .
Frllncla GemlMMn. " Editor of a newspaper! why,

who sAoultl get polit.ieal rank, but those who wield
political power! _ Your newapt.per. for m.taae.. iI

\
I',
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~ore formidable' to aminister than ~tiy dulie. Now
you know, with us M. de Lalot, M. Thier. De ViIlel~,

Chateaubriand, and, in short, nearly all the great men
you can name, write for the newspapers."

English Gentleman, " Aha! but do they own it ?"
French Gentleman. ." Own it, to be sure; they are

too proud to do so: how. else do they get their repu
tation 1"

English Gentleman• ." Why, with'us. if a member
of ,parliament sends us an article, it is under a pledge
of the strictest secrecy. As for Lord Brougham. the
bitterest accusation ever made agaiust him was, that
he wrote for a certain newspaper."

FrencA Gentleman. " And did Lord Brougham
write for that newspaper ?" .

English Gentleman. " Sir, that is a delicate ques
tion."

French Gentleman. "Why so reser:ved? In France
the writers of oq jOUlllaIs,are as much known as if
they put their names to their articles; which, indeQd,
they very'often do." . '

English Gentleman. "But supposing a great man
is known to write an article in my 'paper, all the other
papers fall foul on him for demeaning himself: evenI,
while I write every day for it, shollld be very angry if
the coxcombs of the clubs accused me of it to my
face~"

French Gentleman (laying his finger to his nose).
" I see, I see, you have not a pride of class with you,
as we have. The nobleman with us is proud of
showing that he has power with those who address the
people; the plebeian writer is willing to receive a cer
tain respectability from the assi.stance of the noble
man: thus each class gives consequence to the other.
But you all write under 'a veil; and such a quantity of
blackguards take advantage of the concealment, that
the respectable man covets concealmelit as a screen
for himself. This is the reason that, you have not,
pardon me, monsieur, aS,high a station as you ought to
have; and why yoll astoJrish me, by thinking it odcl
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that I, WhO, vanity apart, can sway the minds of thou
sanda every morning, should receive" (spoken wid!
dignified disQain) "the trumpery honour of a peer
age!"

" Messieurs, the dinner is served," said thegar~tm ;
and the two gemJ.emen walked into the sawn, le.aving
D-- in a fever of agitation.
"Gar~ garr;on," said he, under his breath, and.

beckoning to the waiter, ." who ia dlat Englillh gen- ...
tleman 1"·

.. Meeatare -, the-vat you call him. Ie redJc
teur of-de editor of de - paper."

" Ha! and the. French gentleman 1"
.. MOJ1lieur Bertin de V-, pair de FraIlce, IbCl

editor of de Journal des Dellats."
- .. Bleil me!" said D--, "what a r8f&C01l'r, f'

Such is the account my friend D-- has giv.en me
of a dialogue between two great men. It. is veJY
likely that D-'s talents f.. Oq,ervatioD may b.
eclipsed by hi. talent of invention j I do not, there
fore, give it yo~ as a tnIe anecdote. Leak upon it, if
)'Ou pleBSe, as an imaginary convel'll&tion, and tell me
whether., supposing it had taken place, it would Dot
have been exceedingly natural. 'You must clus it
among the instances of the ""auemble, if you reject it
from th0Jl6 of the ""ai.
• But the custom of the anonymous would never have

80 long 8U8tained itself with us, had it not been sane-
. ~()ried by the writel'll of the aristocracy_it is among

the oilier benefits literature owes to them. It is a
cloak more convenient to a man moving in a large
soeiety, man to the ICholar, who is mostly centred in
a small circle. The rich man hBS no power to gain
by 8 happy eriticism, but he may have much malice to
gratify by a piquant assault. Thus the aristocratic
contributors to a journal have the moat insisted upon
secrecy, and have used it to write the bitterest sallie.
OIl their friends. The unfortunate Lord Dudley dies,
and we learn that one of his best compositi!Jns was s
JOOIt WC1l1ent -anack, in a Quanerlr Reviewf Upoll hit
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iD&ima&e oompanion-of COU1'8e he was amoua not to
be known. There are only two classes of men to
whom the anonymous is really desirable. The per
fidious gentleman who fears to be cut"by the·friends he
injures,· and the lying blackguard who dr~ to be
caned by the man he maligns. .

With one more consideration I shall conclude this
chapter. I intimated at the commencement of it, that
the influence of the press was the. grea,t antagonist
principle to that of the aristocracy. 'This is '8 hack
neyed assertion, yet it is pregnant with nrany novdl
speculations. ,

The influence of the press is the intluence of opin
ion; yet, until very lately, the current opini0!1 waa
decidedly ~cratic: the class mostly addresstKi
by the press is the middle class; yet, as we. have
Been before, it is among tIte middle class that the in
fluence of the English aristocracy has Bpread Bome of
its most stubborn roots. -

How then has the press become the !Illtagonist prin
ciple of the aristocratic power? In the first place,
that portion of the press which ~tes opinion haa
been mostly anti-aristocratic, and Its reasonings, Un
popular at first, have slowly gained ground. In the
sec9nd place, the anonymous system which favours
all personal slander, and which, to feed. the public
taste, must slander distinguished, and not obscure, sta
tion, has forwarded the progress of opinion against the
aristocratic body by the most distorted exai88ration
of ~ individual vices or foibles of its members. By

-the mere details of .vulgar gossip, a great wholesale
principle of indignation at the privileged order has
been at work; just as in ripening the feelings that led
to the first French revolution, the tittle-tattle of lU1tO
chambers did more than the works of philosophel'll.

• 'I"Il1ls the anonymous is the most carefully preserfed f~ the
arietocratic contributors of a Quarterlv Joumal~ the skulking
cowardI of "Frazer," and the 'j Age." If the higher cia.. would
exert the moral intluence they p0866ll8, bern:ticially. and set the u'
IIDlJlle of acknoViledging what they write-to be an allOriJlll()UI
lfflM, wouklaoon be an&nher word for II bllM OIIe,
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The trivolity and vices of the court provokea a bitterer
contempt and indignation by well-coloured anecdotetl
of individual .courtiers, than the elaborate logic of
Diderot, or the polished sarcasms of Voltaire.· And '
wandering for one moment from the periodical press
to our lighter fictions, it is. undeniable that the novellil
which of late have been so' eagerly read, and which

~
rofess t.o give a descriptjon of the life of the higher
ircles, have, in our own day, nauseated the public

mind wi~ the description of men without hearts,
women without chastity, polish without dignity,ll.nd
existence' without use. . .

A third reason for the hostility of the press to the
aristocracy is to be found in the circumstances of
those who writ~ for it. They live' more separated
from sympathy with ,aristocratic influences than, any
other class; belonging cfuefiy to the middle order,
they do' not, like the middle order in general, have any
dependence on the custom and favour' of the great;
literary men, they are not, like authors in general,
'Courted as lions, who, mixing familiarly with their
superiors, are either softened by unmeaning courtesies,
'or imbibe the veneration which rank and wealth per
sonally approached instil irito the human mind, as cir
cumstances at present form it. They mostly regard
the great aloof and at a distance; they see their vices,
'which are always published, and rarely the virtues or
the amenities which are not known beyond the thresh
old. The system strikes them, unrelieved by any
affection for its component parts. I have observed,
with much amusement, the effect often produced on a
periodical writer by being merely brought into contact
with a man of considerable rank. He is charmed
with his urbanity-astonished at his want of visible
'pride-he no longer .sees the pensioned and titled
apostatt, but the agreeable man; and his next article

* And it is difficult to say who was the least conscious of the
etreet he W11S producing on the public mind-a D'Angeau or a Vol
taire. The last, full of bitterness 8pin8t the effects of II court, was
full 0{ veneration {or ita courtielll.

#
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beoomes warped from its severity in despite of himself.
One of the bitterest assailan.ts of Lord Eldou. haviDg
occasion to wait on that nobleman, was so impreseed
with the mild and kindly bearing .of the JDlI,Il he had
been attacking, that he laid it down as a rule Dever
afterward to say a syllable· against him. So ahackled
do men become in great dutiea by the amalleat con·
ventional incidents. .
B~ the ordinary mass of newspaper writera, being

thus a peculiar and separate body, untouched by the
inftuence which they examine, and often galled them·
lelves by the necessary effects of the lUlOnYJDGUI ')'1.
tem, have been therefore willing to co-operate to •
certain and limited extent witb the originatora.of opin.
ion. And &hUl, in those crises which constantly occur
in political affaira, wben the Popular Mind, as yet ua.
determined, follows the first adviser in whom it has
been acCl1lltomed to confide--wnen, in its wavering
confusion, either of two opinions may be redected, the
representative portion of the press has usuat!y taken
that opinion .which i. the least aristocratic; ,pushing
the more popular, not to its full extent, but to as great
an extent as was compatible with its own interest in
representing, rather than OriginllotiRg, opinion. There
are certain moments in all changes and transits of p0
litical power, when it makes all the difference wlUck
of the unseUled doubts in the public mind is expressed
the first, and hastened into decision.

.To these causes of the anti-aristocratic influence
of tbe preBS we moat add another, broader and deeper
than all. The neW8pllPer not only discusaes ques
tions, but it gives in its varied pages the results of
systems; proceedings at law-convictions before
magistrates-abuses in institutions-unfairness in tax·
atiou-.ll come before the public eye: thus, though
many see not how grievances are to be redressed, all
allow that-the grievance eJist8. It is in vain to deny .
that the grievance is mostly on the side of the unpri...•
ileged. Any preponderating power in a state elUlDOt
oist for many yean, without (unconlcioUlly, perhapa,

B3
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and far from dishonestly) favouring itself, We have
not had an aristocratic government, without having

• had laws passed to its own-advantage-without seeing
the spirit of the presiding influence enter into our tax
ation, bias aur' legislature, and spread its fangs into
oUr pension-lists; the last, though -least really griev
ous, of all, yet the IIlOit openly obnoxious to a com
mercial and oVlli"burdened people. Nor must it be
forgotten, that while the abuses of any system are
thus made evident and glaring, the reasons for sup
porting that system in spite of abuses are always
philosophical and abstruse: so that the evil is glaring,
the good wiseen. This, then, is the strongest princi- _
pie by' which the press works against the aristocracy
-the principle most constantly and most powerfully
enforced. A plain recital affects more than reasoning,
and seems more free from pass'ion; and the press, by
revealing facts, exerts a far more irresistible, though
less noisy sway, than by insisting on theories: in
the firs. it is the witness, in the last the counsel.

And..Y.et this spirit of revelation is the greatest of
all the blessings which the liberty of ~he press COIl

fers; it is of this which philosophers speak whea
they grow warm upon its praises-when wisdom loses
its measured tone of approval, and reasoning itself
assumes -the language of declamation. As the nature
of evidence .ill the comparison of facts, so to tell us
all things on all sides is the s61e process by which
we arrive at truth. From the moment an abuse is pub.
lished, -sooner or later we are certain the abuse will
be cured, Irt'the sublime language of a great moral
ist, " Errors cease to be dangerous when it is per
mitted- to contradict them; they are soon known to be
errors; they sink into the -abyss of Forgetfulness,
and Troth alone swims over the vast extent of Ages."
This publicity is man's nearest approach to the Qmni.
science of his' great Creator; it is the greatest result
of tmion yet known, for it is the expression of the
universal mind. Thus are we enabled, knowing what

,is. to be effected, to effect according to our knowledge
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..-4Or to knowledge power is proporiioned. Omnipo
tence is ~he necessary consequence of omniscience.
Nor can we contemplate without a deep emotion, what
may be the result of that great measure, which must
shortly be granted by the legislature, and which, by
the destruction of the stamp duty on periodicals, will
extend to so unbounded a circle this sublime preroga
ative of publicity-of conveying pnnciples-of ex
pressing opinion--'-Of promulging fact. So soon as
~he first confusion that attends the sudden opening of
a long monopoly is cleared away-when it is open to
every man, rich or poor, to express the knowledge ,he
has hoarded in his closet, or even at his loom; when

'the stamp no longer confines to a few the power of
legitimate instruction; when all may pour their ac
quirements into the vast commonwealth of knowledge
-it is ,impossible to calculate the ultimate results to 
hwnan science and the advancement of our race.
Some faint conjecture may be made from a single
glance at the crowded reports of a parliamentary
committee; works containing a vast hoard of practical
knowledge, of inestimlJble detail, often collected from
wi~nesses who otherwise would have been dumlY,for
ever; works now unread, scarce known, ~onfmed
to those wh9 want them least, by them not rendered
profitable: when we recollect, that in popular and
familiar shapes that knowledge lYld those details will
ultimately find a natural vent, we may form some
slight groundwork of no irrational guesses towards the
future; when the means of knowledge shall be, open
to all who read, and its expressipn to all who think.
Nor must we forget, that from the mechanic, the me
chanic will easier learn; as it has been'discovered in
the Lancaster schools, that by boys, boys can be best.
instructed. Half the success of the pupil depends
on his familiarity and sympathy with the master. Re
flections thus opened to us expand into .hQpes, not
vague, not unfounded, but which no dreams of imagi
nary optimism have yet excelled. What triumph for
him who, in that divine spirit of prophecy which

/
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f'oreaeea in future happiness the reBult of present legi..
lation, has been a disciple-a worker for the saving
truth, that enlightenment furthers amelioration-who
haa built the port and .launched the ship, and suffered
the obstacles of nature and the boundaries of the
world to be the only bar and li~it to the commerce of
the mind: he may look forward into time, and see his
own name graven upon a thousand landmarks of the
progress of the human intellect. Such men are-to all
wisdom, what Bacon was only to a part of,it. It is better
to allow philosophy to be universal, than to .become a
philosopher. . The wrea~ that belongs to a\ fame of
this order will be woven from the best affections of man
kind: its glory will be the accumulated gratitude of

, generations., It is said, that -in the Indian plain of
Dahia, the Creator (drew forth from the loins of Adam
his whole posterity: assembled together in the size
and semblance of small ants, these pre-existent na
tions acknowledged I God, and'confessed their origin in
his power. Even so in some great and living project
for the welfare of mankind-the progenitor of bene
fits..un~ounted and unborn-we may trace the seeds
(If its ofilpring even to the confines of eternity j we
may pas~ before us, though in a dwarfed and inglo
rious shape, the mighty anti multiplied blessings to
which it shall give birth, all springing from one prir
ciple, all honouring HOI, who' of that principle wu
the Vivifier and the Maker!



CHAPTER IL

Obeervation of a German-Great Writers snd no great Work4-The
Poverty of OIIr present Litersture in all Departments save tho
ID1IIfinative-Hiatory-Political CompGllitiOll-The Belles-Ieures
peculiarly barren-Remarlui on the Essay. of D'israeli, Hazlitt,
and Charles Lamb--Causes of the Decline of the Belles-lettres,

. and the undiminished Eminence of Fictitious Literature alone
The Revolution that bas t-n wroull"ht by Periedicalll-The Ima
ginative Faculty has redected the PhilO8!'Phy of the Age-Why did
Scott lqId Byron rer-resent the Mind of their Generation ?-The
Merit ofLord Byron s earUer Poems exaggerated-Want of Grand
eur iD their ClIIIC8ption-The Merit of his Tragedies undervalut¥!

, -Brief Analysis in support of these Opiniorur-Why did the Trs
IIediM diMwoint the World ?-The Assertion that Byron wanted
~ariety iD~c Characler contradicted-The Cause of the
Public Disappointment-The ,Age identified itself with him~
-ReeollectlOlll of the SensatIons produced by his Death-Transi
tion of tbe Intellectual Spirit of the Period from the Ideal to the ,
'Actual-C_ of the Crsving for Fl18hionable Novelli-Their
Intluenc&-Nocessity of cultivating 'the Imagination-Present In·
tellectual Disposition and Tendency of the Age.

.. TH18 is a great literary epoch with your nation,"
said 11 German to me tlJe other day. " You have mag
nificent writers among you at this day; their names
are known allover Europe; but (putting the poets out
iJf the question) where, to ask a simple question, are
their writings-which are the great prose works of
your contemporaries that you recommend me to read?
What, eapecially, are the rece!).t masterpieces in criti
cism and dle IHUeI-ut",.,.!"

This question, and the lame answer that I confess I
~V8 to it, set me upon considering why we had un
doubtedly at this day many great writers in the Hu
mane Letters, and yet very few great books. For the
last twenty years the intellectual Jaculties have been
in full foliage. 'but have bome no fruit, save on onft
tree, one alQne; the remarkable fertility of which for
cibly contrasts the barrenness of the rest, and may b.
~red among the mOllt IItardini of the li~nrr

, .
, .
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phenomena of the times-I mean the faculty of the
imagination. I am asked for the great books we have
produced during the last twenty years, and my memory
instantly reverts to the ckef-tI'aJUlITeS of poets and wri
ters of fiction. The works of Byron, Wordsworth,
Southey, Scott, Moore, Shelley, Campbell, rush at once
to my tongue: nay, I should refer to later writers in
imaginative literature, whose celebrity is, ,as yet, un
mellowed, and whose influence limited, long ere the
contemporary works of a graver nature would force
themselves on my recollection: debar me the imagin
ative writings, and I could easier close my catalogue
of great works than begin it. •
'. In imaginative literature, then, we are peculiarly
rich; in the graver letters we are as singularly barren.

In Historywe have surely not even secondary llames;
commentators on history, rather than historians: and
the general dimnes, of the atmosphere may be at once
acknowledged when we point, as luminaries, to a··· •
and a··· ·.t

In Moral Philosophy, a subject which I shall reserve
for-a separate chapter, the reputation of one or two high
names does not detract from the general sterility. Few
indeed are the works in this noble department of know
ledge that hare been, if published, made known tQ the
public for a period inconceivably long, when we con
sider that we live in an age when the tone of moral
philosophy is so popularly affected.

In that part of political 'literature which does not
embrace political economy, we are also without ,any

• great works; but yet, singularly enough, not without
many perhaps unequalled writ.ers-Southey, Wilson,
Cobbett, Sidney Smith, the profound and vigorous
editor of the E:r:aminer, the original and humorolJ8

t But if we cannot bout of men capable of gruping the events
of past ages, we have at least one who, in the spirit of ancient his
tory, baa ,painted with clauic coloun the scenes in which he him
self Wl\lI an actor; and hl\ll let\ to poaterity the nlCOl'd8 of a pat
war~tten with the phi1ollopb,. Of Polybiwo, and more' thaD the
eloquence, if less than the simpliCIty, of Cesar. I need IIC8rcely add,
Chat I refer to~ H..r!W'Y ofrlN P...... War, by ColODllI N.pr. • I
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author of the Corn Law Catechism, and many others
whom I can name (but that almost every influential
paper betrays the eminent talent that supports it), are
men who have developed- some of the highest powers
of composition, in a series of writings intended only
for the hour. In miscellaneous literature, or what is
commonly termed the belles~kttres, we have not very re
markably enricMd the cOllection bequeathed to us by
the John80nian era. The name of one writer I can
not, however, help singling from the rest, as that of the
most elegant. &~sip upon the learned letters, not only
of his time, but, perhaps, his country ~ and I select
it the more gladly, because, poplll1ar as he is, I do no\
\bink hehas ever obtained from criticism a fair ao
knowledgment of the eminent station he is entitled to

, claim. The reader has already discovered that I speak
of yourself, the author -of The Curiosities of Litera
ture, The Calamities of Authors, and, above all, the
Essay upon the Literary Chara/ter. In the two first of
these works you have seemed to me to be to literature
what Hl'lrace Walpole was to a court; drawing from
minutilll, which you are too wise to deem frivolities,
the most novel deductions, and the most elaborat~

moral; and seeming to gossip, where in reality you
philosophize. But you have that which Horace Wal
pole never possessed--that which is necfssary to the
court of letters, but forbidden to the court of kings: a
deep and tender vein of sentiment runs, at no unfre
quant times, through your charming lucubrations; and
I might instance, as one of the most- touching yet un
exaggerated conceptions of human character that even
a novelist ever fonned, the beautiful Essay upon She,,
stone. That, indeed, which particularly distinguishes
your writings, is your marvellous' and keen sympathy
with the literary character in all its illtricate ~azes

and multiplied varieties of colour. You identify your
self wholly with the person on whom you speculate;
you enter into their heart, their mind, their caprices,
their habits, and their eccentricities; and this quality,
10 rare even in ~dramati8t, is entirely new in an
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_ essayillt. I know of no other lucubrator whoposS8sses
it: with a subtile versatility you glide from one char
acter to another. and by examination re-ereat-e ;-draw
iug from research all those new views and bold deduc
tions which the poet borrows from imagination. The
gallant and crafty Raleigh, the melancholy Shenstone.
the antiquarian Oldys-each how different, each how
profoundly analyzed, each how peculiarly the author's
own! Of the least and lowest, as of the greatest, you
say something new. YOUi' art is like that which Fon
taine would attribute to a more vulgar mastery :

----Un roi, prndent et sage,
ces moindres mjetB fait tiler quelque usage.

But the "greatest of all your work'S. to "my mind. is·
the Essay on th, Lit,rary Charact,r; a book which
he who has once read ever recurs to with delight: it
ill one of those rare works in which every part is''
adorned, yet subordinate to the whole-in which every
page displays a beauty, and none an impertinence.
. You recollect the vigorous 8isault mads at one time

against a peculiar school of writers; years have passed,
and on looking back over the additions those years
have brought to our /Jell,~lettres, the authors of that
calumniated school immediately occur to us. It is not
that they aJ:e the most eminent writers in the b,ll,,_
leteres; they are almost the only ones, in their day, of
any eminence at all. The first of thelle writers ill Mr.

IHazlitt, a man of nervous and original mind, of great
powers pf expression, of a cool reason, of a warm
imagination, of imperfect learning, and of capricious
and unsettled taste. The chief fault of his essays is,
that they are vague and desultory; they leave no clear
conclusion on the mind j they are a series of brilliant
observations, without a reilult. If you are wiser when
you have concluded one of them, it seems as if you
were made so by accident: some aphorism half an im
pertinence, in the. middle of the essay, hlU5 struck on
the truth, which the peroration, probably, will again
carefully WrBp in obseurity. He often teaeons deeply,
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but· not with precision; he is one of tholte who have
much wisdom, yet little logic. But, despite thill, and
all his faults, William Hazlitt is a name that will
brighten with time. He bas said too many new, and
too-many true things, for oblivion to reach. You may
find fault with the setting, but rarely with the jewels;
and in literature, as in fashion, the setting soon grows
out of date, but the jewels never. He has aspired to
be the universal critic; he has commented on art and
letters, philosophy, manners, and men ~ in the last, for
my own part, I would esteem him a far more question
able authority than upon the rest; for he is more oc
cupied in saying shrewd things of character than of
giving you the character itself. He wanted, perhaps,
a various and actual e~erience of mankind in all its
grade.s; and if he had the sympathy which compen
sates for experience, it was not a catholic sympathy,
it 'Was bestowed on particular tenets and their profes
sors, and was erring, because it was sectarian. But in
letters and in art, prejudice blinds less than it does in
character; and in these the metaphysical bias of his
mind renders him often profound, and always inge
nious; while the constant play of. his fancy r~deems .
and brightens even the occ~ional inaccuracy of his
taste.

Mr. Leigh Hunt's Indicator contains some of the
most delicate and subtle criticisms in the fanguage.
His kindly and cheerful sympathy with Nature-his
perception of the minuter and more latent sources of

I the oeautiful-spread an ,irresistible charm over his
compositiol1sy-but he has not as yet done full justice
to himself in his prose writings, and must rest qis
main reputation upon those exquisite poems which the
age is beginning to appreciate.

Tfle Essays of Elia, in considering the recent ad
ditions to our belles-lettres, cannot. be passed over in
silence. Their. beauty is in their delicacy of senti
ment. Since Addison, no writer has displayed an
equal refinement of humour; and if no single one of
Mr. Lamb'~ conceptigl1e elJualli the elaoolato F"intinll'
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of Will Honeycomb and Sir Roger de Coverley (thtl
last has in it something of Cervantes), yet his range 
of character ill more extensive than Addison's, and iR
his humour tlrere is a deeper pathoe. His compo
sitions are so perfectly elaborate, and 80 minutely
finished, that they partake rather of the polish of
poetry than prose j they are lUI perfect in their way as
the Odes of Horace, and at times, 18 wheq commen
cing his invocation to "the Shade of Elliston" he
breaks forth with

.. JOyOU8llSt of once·imbodied .,intl, "'hitJulr at IqtIl hPt thoI1
towD," &e. ,

we might almOlt fancy that he had let Horace before
him as a model.

But the most various, scholastic, and accomplished
of such of our literary contemporaries 18 have writ
ten works as well lUI articles, and prose 18 well as
poetry-is, incontestibly, Dr. Southey. "The Life
of Nelson" is acknowledged to be the best biography
of the day. "The Life of Wesley" and" The Book
of the Church," however adulterated by certain pre
possessions and prejudices, are, as mere compositions,
characterized by an equal simplicity and richness of
style,-an equal dignity and an equal ease. No writer
blends more happily the academical graces of the
style of the last c,entury, with the popular vigour of
that which distinguishes the present. His Colloquies
are, I suspect, the work on which he chiefiy prides
himself, but they do not seem to me to contain the best
characteristics of his genius. The work is overloaded
with quotation and allusion, and, like Tarpeia, lies
crushed beneath the weight of ita ornaments; it wants
the great charm of that simple power which is sO pe
culiarly Southeian. Were I to do justice to Southey's
cast of mind-to analyze its properties and explain it.
apparent contradictions, I should fill the two volume.
of this work with Southey alone. Suffice it now (an
QUler oeca.ion to do him_ alJlplerjUltioD may dccQ1' el11e~

-....
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",here),. to make 'two remarks in answer to tho eom~

mOll charges against this accomplished writer. He is
alleged to be grossly inconsistel\t in politics, - and
wholly unphilosophical in morals. I hold both these
charges to spring from the COlU'8e injustice of party.
If ever a man wrote a 'complete vindication of himself
•-that vindication is to be found in Southey's celebrated
Letter to a' certain Member of Parliament; the tri
umphant dignity with which he puts aside each lIucces.
sive asperllion-the clearness with which, in that Let
ter, his bright integrity shines out through all the mists
amid which it voluntarily paslle8, no dispassionate man
can mark anI! not admire. But he is not philosophical!
-No,-rather SIlY he is not logical; hill philosophy is
large and lesmed, but it is all founded on hypothesis,
and is poetical, not metaphysical. What I shall after-

, ward say of Wol'dsworth would, be equally applicable
to Southey had the last been less passionate and less
of a political partisan.

It would be no unpleasant task to pursue yet further
the line- of individual criticism; but in a work of this,
nature, single instances of literary merit are only cited
as illustrations of a particular state of letters;. and the
mention of-authors, must be regarded merely in the
same light as quotations from books, in which some
compliment is indeed rendered to the passage quoted,
but assuredly without disr!lspect t'o those which do not
recur so easily to our memory, or which seem less ap
posite to our purpose.

Still recurring to my first remark, we cannot but feel
iDlpressed, while adducing some names in the non-in
ventive classes of literature; with the paucity of'those
who remain. It is a great literary age-we have great
literary men-but where are their works! a moment's

I reflection gives us a reply to the question; W8 must
~ seek them not in detached and avowed and standard
t publications, but in periodical miscellanies. 1t is 1D

these journals that the most eminent of our recent men
of letterll have chiefly obtained their renown-it i"
here .that we find the sparkling and sarcil,stic Jetfrer-
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the incomparable humour and transparent logic of Sid·
ney Smith-the rich and glowing criticism of Wilson
-the nervous vigour and brilliant imagination of Ma
cauley (who, if he had not been among the greatest,
of English orators, 'Would have been among the most
commanding of English authors); and here, too we
must look for many of the most beautiful evidences of
Southey's rich taste and antique stateliness of mind.
Nay, even. a main portion of the essays, which, now
collected in a separate shape,· have become a perma
nent addition to our literature, first appeared amid a
crowd of articles of fugitive interest in the journals of
the day, and owe to the accident of repUblication their
claims to the attention of posterity. From this singu
lar circumstance, as the fittest fact whereon to build
our deductions, we may commence our surve,Y of the '
general Intellectual Spirit of the Time.

The revolution that has been effected by Periodical
Literature, is, like all revolutions, the result of no im
mediate causes; it commenced so far back as the
reign of Anne. The success of- the Tatler and Spec
tator opened a new field to the emulation of literary

1men,t and in the natulJll' axm~a!2l between literatpre
and politics, the same channe s mto which the one was
directed afforded equal temptation to the other; men
of the highest intellect and rank were dillighted to re
'sort to a constant and frequent means of addressing the
public; the political opinions of Addison, Steele, Swift,
Bolingbroke, and the fitful ambition of Wharton him
self, found vent in periodical composition. The fashion
once set, its advantages were too oQvious for it not to
contiilUe; and thus the examples of Chesterfield and
Pulteney, of John~on,Goldsmith, and Mackenzie, sus
tained the dignity of this species of writing, so un·
Jlretending in its' outward appearance, and demanding

* Ella, mllllY of the Essays of Hazlltt, &c.
t The u Review" of De Foe, commencing in 1704 and contlnuei

p1l1713, embraced not only matters on politics and trlIde, but also
what he termed a .ClIndal club, which, treallng on poetry, criticillUl.
~C •• contllined the probable germ of t1ul Tellier lind Sl'c~tlJT•.,

I
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therefore so much excellence to preserve its impon
&Dee. The fame acquired by periodical essays gaTe
consequence and weight to periodical miscellanies
criticism became a vocation as books multiplied. The
Journal des St;atJtmS of t4e French begat imitators in
England; similar journals rose and increaaed in num
ber and influence, and the reviewers soon grew a cor
porate body and a formidablE! tribunal. The abuses
consequent, aa we have shown, on an -anonymous sys-

, tem, began to be early apparent in these periodicals.
which were generally feeble in proportion to their bulk,
and of the less value according to their greater osten
tation. The public sickened of Tke MontAly RevitJU1,
and the Edinburgk QlJ,MI6rly arose. From the ap
pearance of this latter work, which was the crown
and apex of periodical revi~s, commences the dete
rioration of our standard literature ;-and the dimness
and scantiness of isolated works on politics, criticism,
and the belles-lettres, may be found exactly in propor.
tion to the brilliancy of this new focus, and the rapid
ity with which it attracted to itself the talent and
knowledge of the time. The effect which this work
produced, its showy and. philosQ~~c.alo·'t8ne of criti
cism, the mystery tha.t attached-to it, the excellence
of its composition, lOon made it an honour to be ranked
among its contributors. The length of time interven
ing between the publication of its numbers was favour
able to the habits and taste of the more elaborate and
scholastic order of writers; what othe~se they would
have published in a volume, they willingly condensed
into an essay; and found for the first time in miscel
laneous writings, that with a less risk of failure than
in an isolated publication, they obtained, for-the hour
at leaat, an equal reputation. They enjoyed indeed a
double sort of fame, for the article not only obtained
praise for its own merit, but caught no ~eble reflec
tion from the general esteem conferred upon the Mis
cellany i~elf; add to this the high terms o( pecuniary
Jemuneration, iill then unknown in periodica~, so
lempting to the immediate wants of the younger order
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of wnten, by which an author was sure of obtaining
for an essay in the belles-lettres a sum almost equal to
that whieh he would have gleaned from a respectable
degree of success if the essay had been separately
given to the world; and this by a mode of publication
,which saved hi,m. from all the chances of loss, and the
dread of responsibility ;-the certain anxiety, the prob
able mortification. In a few years the Quarterly Re
view divided the public with the Edinburgh, and the
opportunities afforded to the best writers of the day to
oxpress, periodic8lly, their opinions, were thus doubled.
The consequence was unavoidable; instead of writing
volumes, authors began pretty generally to write arti
cles, and, a literary excrescence monopolized the nou
pshment that sh<.mld have extended to the whole body:
hence talent, howevergreat-taste, however exquisite~
kno.wledge, however enlarged, were directed to fugi
tive purposes. Literary works, in the magnificent
Shought of Bacon, are the Ships of Time; precious
was the cargo wasted upon vessels which sunk for
ever in a three-months' voyage! What might not
Jeffrey and Sidney Smith, in the vigour of their age,
have produced as authors, if they had been less indus·
trious as reviewers. The evil increased by degrees;
the profoundest writers began to perceive that the
period allotted to the duration of an article was scarcely
sufficient inducement to extensive and exhausting la
bour (even in a quarterly review the brilliant article
dazzled more than the deep, for true wisdom requires
time for appreciation); and, though still continuing the
mode of publication which proffered so many conve
menees, they became less elaborate in their reason
ings and less accurate in their facts.

Thus, by a natural reaction, a temporary form of
publication produced a bias to a superficial order of
oomposition; and, while intellectual labour was still
attracted towards one quarte~, it was deteriorated, as
monopolies are wont to be, by the effects of monopoly
itself. B,ut, happily, there was one faculty of genius
which theee miecellanies could not materiallyattra.ct,
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and" that was the IlllAGlNATIVE. The poet and the
novelist had no temptation to fritter away their con
ceptions .in the grave and scholastic pages of the
Quarterly Journals; they were still compelled, if they
exceeded the slender limits allotted to them in maga
zines, to put furth separate works; to incur iRdividual
responsibility; to appeal to Time, as their tribunal ;
to meditate-to prepare-to perfect. Hence, one
prinoipal reason, among others, why the Imaginative
Literature of the day has been so much more widely
and successfully cultivated than any other branch of
iRtellectual exertion. The· best writers in other
branches write the reviews, and leave only the inferior
ones to write the books. -

The Im~ginative Faculty thus left to its natural and
matured tendencies, we may conceive that the spirit
and agitation of the age exercised upon the produce
of that faculty their most direct and permanent influ
ence. And it is in the poetry and the poetic prose of
our time that we are chiefly to seek for that sympathy I

which always exists between the intellectual and the
eocial changes in the" prevalent character and s~ti-

_ment of a people.
" There is a certain period of civilization, ere yet
JlleD have begun to disconnect the principles to be
applied to future changes from a vague reference to
former precedents; when amendment is not orthodox,
if considered a novelty; and an improvement is only
imagined a return to some ancient amI dormant excel
lence. At that periQd all are willing to listen with
reverential interest to every detail of the past; th~

customs of their ancestors have for them a supersti
tious attraction, and even the spirit of innovation is
content to feed itself from' the devotion to antiquity.
It was at this precise period that the genius of Walter"
Scott brought into vivid portraiture the very ~ages to
which Inquiry was willing to recur, satisfied the half
unconscious desire of the age, and represented its
ecarcely expressed opinion. At that period, too, a
diatalte to the lite~ture immediately preceding the
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time had grown up; a vague feeling that'our poetry.
_become frigid and tame by echoed gallicisms, required
some .return to the national and more primitive tone.
Percy'. Ballads had produced a latent suspicion of die
value of reworking forgotten mines: and, above all,
perhaps purer and deeper notions of Shakspeare had
succeeded the vulgar criticism -that had long depre-

" ciated his greatest merits; -he had become studied, as .
! well as admired; an affection had grown up not only ¥

for the creations of his poetry, but the stately and
antique language in which they were clothed. Thelle
feelings in the popular mind, which was in thllt state
when both Poetry and Philosophy were disposed to
look favourably on any able and deliberate recurrence
to the manners and the spirit of a past age, Sir Walter
Scott was the first vividly and popularly to represem ;
and, therefore, It is to his pages that the wise historian
will look not only for an epoch in poeticalliteratnre,
but the rellection of the moral sentiment of an age.
The prose of that great author is but a continuation
of the effect produced by his verse, only cast in a
more. familiar mould, and adapted to a wider range; a
reverberation of the same tone, carrying the l!Iound to
a greater distance.

A yet more deep and enduring sentiment of the
time was a few years afterward imbodied by the dark.
and meditative genius of Byron; but I appl'ehend that
Criticism, amid all ~he inquiries it directed towards
the causes of the sensation produced by that poet, did

, not give sufficient importance to those in reality the
most effective.-

Let ~8 consider:-

.. I do not hen! stop to trace the 1IIIl1IDer in which the .,niua 01
Scott or Byron was fOrmed by the writinas of 1_ popular 8Uthm. •
Wordsworth and Coleridge assisted greatly toward8 the ripening of
thoee fee1in~ which produced the Lay Of the Last MiJietrel and
Childe Harold :-my present object i8, however, merely to 8how the
septUJ:Ient of the age 88 imbodied in the most 7X'JJU1ar and 8Ckn~
l~8hapes. If my limits allowed me to go back to an 88rli.er
~Bl'lod, 1shollld trace the first faint origin of our modem~
J'QIltTy to • more remote founder than Coloridp, who ie l18Ua1lr.·
flderlid ita pGnlnl.. -
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In die earlier portion of this work, in attempting to

,trace the caUlea operating on the National Character
.of the EugIiah, I ..cubed to the peculiar tone and
cast of our aria&ocracy much of that reserved and un
.lIOcial spirit wbich proverbially pervades all classes
of our COUllb'y1Dell. To the lllUIle causes, combined
with the ostentation of commerce, I ascribed -also
much of that hollowneas and glitter which belong to
the occupations of the great world, and that fretful
De" and pride, that uneasy and dissatisfied temper,
which are en~ndered by a variety of small social
distinotions, and the etemal vyirag, and consequent mor
tifications; which tho.e distinctions produce. These
feelings, the slow growth of centuries, became more
BIld more developed 88 the effects of civilization and
weal&h rendered the aristOcratic intlu~nce8 more gene
ral upon the SlIbordinate classes. In the indolent lux
urietJ of a court, what more natural than satiety among
\be !P'eat, and a proud discontent among their emu
lawrs ? The peace just concluded, and the pause in
contmental excitement, allowed these pampered, yet
DOt unpoetical springs of sentiment, to be more deeply
aDd sensibly felt; and the public, no longer compelled
by War and \be mighty career of Napoleon to turn
their attention.to the action of life, could give their
sympathies undivided to the fiNt who should represent
their thoughtB. And these very thoughts, these very
sources of sentiment-this very satiety-this very
discontent-this profound aRd· melancholy, tempera-:·
menl, the result of certain social systems-the firs
two cantoll of Childs Harold suddenly appeared to
represent. They too<;hed the most sensiti,ve chord in
the public heart--they expressed what every one felt.
The position of the Ruthor once attr'lLcting curiosity,
was found eingularly correspondent with the sentinIent
be imbodieli- His rank, his supposed melancholy,
even his reputed beauty, added a natural interest to
rna genius. ' He became the Type, the Ideal of the
lJtlUe of IIli.nd be replgeDted, and the world willingly
lINOoiued hie pe1'lJQn \fi1h hill' "Om,b~ ther

VOL.IL-Q
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thus seemed acttlally to incorporate, and·in DO uridig
nified or ungraceful shap.e, the principle of their own
long-nul)led sentiments and most common emotioJ19.
Sir Philip Sidney represented the popular senti
ment in Elizabeth's day,-Byron that ill our own.
Each became the poetry of a particular age put
into action,-each, incorporated with the feelings
he addressed, attracted towards himself an enthu
siasm which his genius alone did not deserve. • It
is in vain, therefore, that we would now coolly
criticise the merits of the first Cantos of CAUd~

Harold, or those Eastern Tales by which they were
succeeded, and in whit:h another sentiment of the age
was addressed, namely, that craving for adventure and

;_ wild incident which the habit of watching for many
years the events of a portentous war,.and the meteoric
career of the mollem Alexander, naturally engendered.
We may wonder, when we now re~ to those poems,
at our early admiration at theiJ' supposed philosophy
of tone and grandeur of th~ught. In order to judge
them fairly, we must recall the feelings they addressed.
With nations, as with individuals, it is necessary to
return to past emotions in order to judge of the merits
l)f past appeals to them. We attributed truth and depth 
to Lord Byron's poetry in proportion as it expressed
our own thoughts; just as in the affairs of life, or in
the speeches of orators, we esteem those men the most
sensible who agree the most with ourselves-embel
lishing and exalting only (not controverting) our own
illIpressions. And in tracing the career of thil\ re
markable poet, we may find that he bec~me less and
less popular in proportion, not .as his genius waned,
but as he addressed more feebly the prevalent senti
ment of his times: for I suspect that future critics
will agree that there is in his tragedies, which were
never popular, a far higher order of genius than inhis
Eastern Tales or the first two cantos of Chiltk Har
old. The highest onfer of poetical genius is usually
evinced by the conception rather than the execution;
Iq1dthis often makes the main diiference between

I
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Melodrame and Tragedy. There is in the early
poems of Lord Byron scarcely any clear conception
at all ;. there is no harmonious plan, comprising one
great, consist~nt, systematic whole; no epic of events
artfully wrought, progressing through a rich vari
ety of character, and through the struggles of con
tending passions, to one mighty and inevitable end.
If we take the most elaborate anq. most admired.of his
tales, TM CorffJir, we shall recognise in its concep
tion an evident want of elevation: a pira\e taken pris
oner-released by a favourite of the harem-escaping
-and finding his mistress dead; there is surely n0

thing beyond melodrame in the design of this story,
.nor do the incidents evince any great fertility of "in
vention to counterbalance the want of greatness in the
conception. In this too, as in all his tales, though full
of passion-and this is worth consiqenng, since it is
for his delineations of passion that the vulgar laud
him-we may observe that he describes a passion,
not the struggltls of passions. But it is in this last
that a master is displayed: it is contending emotions,
not the prevalence of one emotion, that call forth all
die subtle comprehension, or' deep research, or giant
grasp of man's intricate na.ture, in which consists the
highest order of that poetic genius which works out
its result by character and fiation. Thus the strug
gles of Medea are more dread than the determination;
the conflicting passions of Dido evince the most tri
umphant effect of Virgil's skill; to describe a mur~er

is the daily task of the melodramatist-the irresolu
tion, the horror, the struggle of Macbeth, belong to
8hakspeare alone. When Byron's heroes commi& a
crime, they march at once to it; we see not the pause
-the self-eounsel-the agony settling iBto resolve;
he enters Dot into that delicate and subtile analysis of
human motives which excites so absorbing a dread,
and demands so exquisite a skill. Had Shakspeare
conceived a Gulnare, he would probably have pre
sented to us in terrible detail her pause over the couch

.of her sleeping lord; we should have seen the woo
C2



man'. weakness contestitJ,g lJhli the bloody purpose;
she would have remembered, though even,with loath
ing, that on the breast she was about to strike her
head had been pillowed; she would haye turned aide
-8hrunk from her design-again raised the dagger:
you would have heard the sleeping man breathe-she
would have quailed-and, quailing, struck! But the
dJath-chamber-that would have been the scene in
which, above all others, Shakspeare woUld have dis
played himself-is barred and locked to Byron. Ite
gives us the crime, and not all tbe wild and fearful
preparation to it. 80 again in Parisina: from what
opportunities of exercising his art does the poet care
ftllly exclude himself! With what minute, and yet
8tem analylis, would Sophocles have exhibited the
contest in the breast of the adulteress!-the loy&
the bonour-the grief-the dread-the horror or the
incest, and the violence of the passion !-but Byron
proceeds at once to the guilty meeting, and the tragic
story is, as much as can be compatible with the materials,
merged into the amoroul fragment. If Byron had, in
his early poems, conceived the history of Othello, he
would have given us the munler of Desdemona, but
never the interviews with Iago. Thus, neither in the
conoeption of the plot, nor the fertile invention of in
cident, nor, above all, in the dissection ofpaBsions, can
the early poem. of LonI Byron rank. with the higher
masterpieces of Poetical Art.

But at a later period of his life more ~ exalted. and
thoughtful notion. of his calling were revealed to him,
and I imagine that his acquaintaBce with Shelley in~

duced him to devote his meditative and brooding mind
to thOle metaphysical inquiries into the motives and
actions of men, which lead to deep and hidden sources
of character, and a more entire comprehension of the
science of poetical analysis.

Hence his tragedies evince a much higher onI.rof
conception, and a much greater mas~ry in art,.t1ulD
In. more celebrated poems. What more ~ure or DIOI'8

lofty than, his character of Angiolina, ill T. Dog, of

,
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vMice ! I bow not in \he circle of ShaUpeare'.
women one more true, not only to nature-that ill a •
alight merit--but to the highest and rarest' order of
nature. Let us pause here for one moment; we are
in no hackneyed ground. The character has 'never yet
been tUlly understoed. An insulting libel on thevirtue
of Angiolina, by Steno, a young patrician, is inscribed
on the ducal throne: the Doge demands the head of
the libeller; the Tribunal of tht "orty award a month's
imprisonment. Whai are Angioiina's feel~g8'Qn the
first lDault ? Let her speak for herself:

.. I heed it not
For the rash scorner's falsehood in il8eIf,
But for the effect, the deadly deep impression
Which it has made upon Faliero's SQul.
* • • * ~

MARIANA,
AssUllldly

The Doge cannot, suspect you.

ANClIOLINA.
, &.pect OM1-

My Stnwdartdnot I-
• * * * •

MARIANA.
'Twere fit

He should be punished grievously.

ANGIOLINA.
He is so!

MARIANA.
What is the sentence passed-is he condemned f

ANGIOLIIU..

I know not that-Ina he /uu be". daected 1
... .. .. .. .

MARUNA.

Some sacrifice IS due to slander'd virtue.

ANClIOLlNA,
Why, what is virtue if it needs a' 'rictim ;
Or, if it must depend upon men's warda T
The dying Roman said 'twas but a name i
II were Indeed no more, if humeR breatll
PQaI<\~ Of IMf it,--
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What deep eOJllpreheD8ioa of the dipity of .um.!
ABgiolina will not even conceive that ~he Clift be aUl
pected; or, that an .insult upon her should need other
julltiee than the indignation of opinion! Mali..
subsequently ub, if when Angioijoa pve her haDd
to the Doge,,

With thi. 8traDge dieproportion.in your yll&l'l,
And let me add, disparity of tempen,

..he yet ~oved her father's frien~-her spol),Sl\,; if, .

Prev101l8 to this marriage, had your head
Ne'er beat for an)' of the Doble youth,
Such as in yeanJ had been more meet to match
Beauty like yours 1 or, since have you ne'er _
ODe who, if your fair hand were atill to give,
Might now pretend to Loredanll's daughter.

AlI'GIOLl....

1 answered your fir.t question when I said
J married.

lbllll.l'lI.. 
And the second?

ANGIOLUU.
Needsno_!

Is not this conception even equal to that of "the
gentle lady wedded to the Moor." The ll8.1l1e pure,
serene, tender, yet scarce impassioned heart, that
loves the abstract, not the actual; that like Plato, in
corporates virtue in a visible shape, and then allows
it no rival; yet this. lofty and proud woman has no
sternness in her nature; )lheforgives Steno, not from
the calm haughtiness of her high chastity alone.
.. Had," she ~ays to the angry Doge,

.. Oh ! had this false and ltippant libeller.
Slt.ed his young blood for his abaurd lampoon,
Ne'er from this moment could this breast have known,
A joyous hour, or dreamless slumber more."

Here the reader will note with how delicate an art
the sex's tendemeBs and charity relieve and wamn the
lInowr coldness of her ethereal auperioritr. Whit a

•
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llllion of wom.'a best qualities! the pride that dis
dains reproach, the meekness that forgives it ! No
thing can be more simply gt:and than the whole of
dais character, an,d the .history which it .exalts. The
old man of eighty years, wedded to the young wife;
ber heart never wandering, nQ episode of love dis
iurbiDg its serene orbit, no impwe or dishonourill~

j8ll10UBY casting its shadow upon her bright name;
Me moves through the dread scene, all angelic in her
qualities, y~ all humafl in the guise they 3SSUDJe. In
his earlier years Byron would, as he intimates, have
lowered and hackneyed the antique dignity of this Ideal,
by an imitation of the Moor's jealousy: nay, in y,t
earlier years he would, I believe, have made Angio
lina guilty; he would have mingled, perhaJM' more
passionate interest with the stern pathos of the story ;
but interest of how much less elevated a ca;"t ! Who
can compare the ideal of Parisina with that of Angi
olina 1 I content myself with merely'pointing out the

. majesty and truth with which the character or the
Doge himself is conceived; his fiery and headlong
wrath against tile libeller, frozen at onSi,e by the paltry
sentence on his crime; and tranilferrellf'to the tribunal
that adjudged it; his ire at the insult of the libel,
merged in a deeper passion at that of the pWlish
ment; his patrician. self-scorn at his new fellowship
with plebeian conspirators; his paternal and patriar- .
chal tenderness for Angiolina-devoid of all uxorious
nels and dating; the tragic decorum with which his .
love is invested; and the consummate and even sub
lime skill, which, allowing equal scope for passion
with that manifested in Othello, makes the passion

• yet more lofty and refined; for in the Moor, the human
and the sexual are, perhaps, 1<10 strongly marked: in.
the Doge they seem utterly merged. .

Again, what· beautiful conception in the tale of the
.Fo8cari J bow original, how tender, the love of soil in
Jacopo-Greek in his outline, but Ausonian in its
eolouring: you lee the very patriotism natural to t1lo
IIweet south-the heart
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Which never beat
For Venice, but with such a yearning as
The dove has for her distant nest-

the conception of .his peculiar patriotism, which is
for the air, the breath of Venice; which makes a
bodily and visible mistress ,of the sea-girt city; whick
courts torture, death, dishonour, for one hour alone of .
her presence-all this is at once thoroughly original
and deeply tragic. In vain they give him life-he
asks for liberty; in vain· they give him liberty, he
asks for Venice-he cannot dissociate the two:

I could endure my dungeon, for 'twas Venice.
I could support the torture; there was something
In my native air that buoy'd my spirit up..• • • • *

butaf~
My "ery ./lU1 .emMd 1iIDulderi~ in my 601_ /

In vain, Mariana, the brave, the passionate wife, ex
c:laiIns

This love of thine
For an ungrateful and~c soil,
Is passi9 and not patrioti8D1.-

In this truth is the originality and Euripidean pathoe
of the conception. In vain she reminds him of the
"lot of millions"

The hereditary eDlesthat have been.

He answers,

Who can number
.The hearts which broke in silence of that parting,
Or, after that.departure, of that malady
Which calls up green and native fields to view
From the rough deep'
* * • • •

Yau call this weakness; It is strength!
I say-the parent of all honest feeling.
He who loves not his country, Can Jove nothing•

In vaill again, with seemmgly unlUlSwer~l~ logic:,
)briana reI,lies,
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Obey her, then, 'tia aM that pUb! thee forth I

with what sudden sinking,of the heart he replies,

Ay, there it ia,-"ltiB like a mother's CUl'Ie
Upon my IOU!. !

Mark, too, how wonderfully the character of the
austere old father, hardened and marbled by the pecu
liar and unnatural systeJ;lls of Venetian policy, con
tJ'Bsts that of the son: in both patriotism is the ruling
pauion; yet how differently developed!

Fim at the board in tm. unhappy proe_,
Against his lut and only IOn !-

But what glimpses reveal to you the anguillh of the
(ather! With what skill your sympathy is enlisted
in his behalf; and repuguance at his severity con
Terted into admiration of his devotion!

M4IlUN.l.
What Ihall I say

To F08Cari, from his father 7
. DOGE.

That he obey

MUI.lN....
.Awl uoqring more f-will yon not see him
Ere he depart 1-it may be the last time.

DOGE.
The lut !-mr. boy-the last time I sHall Bell
My last of children !:-leU him I tDilI <:<>7M.

The same deep and accurate knowledge of the
.purest sources of effect which taught the great poet
to relieve the sternness of the father, makes him.also
elevate the weakness of the SOD. Jacopo hath no
cowardice, save in leaving Veniee. Torture appals

.him not; he smiles at death. And how tragic is the
death! .

&ster IIfl ()fficer IIlld Gv4rd..
Signor, \he boat is at the shore, the wind
Is riIIJlrj-we are re~y to attend yOl1.

03
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JACOpO FOSOAJlI:
Am I to be attended 1-<>nce more, father,
YourhaDd-

DOG••
'rake it-elas, how thine own tremblee !

JACOpO FO'OAIII.
No-you mistake, 'tis youn that ,bakel, my father :
Farewell! . . •

DoGII.
Is there aught elee'

JAOOpO FOlOun.
. N.c, nothing.

Umd me your arDI, good sign~ (to 1M offi-).

OI'I'ICIIJl.
YoU tum pale,

~t me IUppOrt you-paler-ho! some aid there,
Some water.

MAIlIANA.
Ah! he is dying !

JACOpO FOSCJ.JlI.
Now I am read:r.

Myeyee llWim Btrangely-where's the door?

MARIANA.
• Away!

Let _support him-my beet love! 0 God !
How faintly beatll this heart-tbi,pu~_

JACOpO FO'CARL
The light !

1. it the light !~m faiut-
[QDiar ",.,....,. hi", uoit.\ .....

OFFICIIR. .•
He will be better

Perhaps in the Bir.
JACOPO FOSCARI.

I qoubt not.-FatbeI-wife-

MJ.JlUNA.
There', death in that cold clammy cialp.
Oh, God! my FOIC8ri, how fare you 1

JJ.COPO FOSOARI.
Well' [H....

He dies; but where 1 In Venice-in the light oC
that beloved sky-in the air of that delicioqll climate !
He dies; but when? At the moment he i8 about to
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••vetbat-climate, that sky, for ever! He might
have said with another and a less glorious patriot of a
later age, "n mio cadavere almeno non cadra fra
braccia straniere; •••••• e Ie mie ossa poseranno
su.la terra de' miei padri." Mark now, how thepa
thos augme!1ts by the agency of the bereft survivOJ'S.

o.no&•.
He's gone.

DoGL

MaUNA. •
No, DO! he is notllead:

TIme~. be life yet in that hem; he could not
ThUileaft me. ;' I

DOGI:.
Dsughter!-

llU.UNA.
Hold thy peace, old man.'

I am DO daughter DOW, thou hut no sou.
Oh, Foecari r.. . . .'. .* • • • • •

"A.nd how deadly the' whole force of the catastrophe'
is sUmmed up, a few lines afterward, when, amid.thlt
wailings of the widowed mother the old Doge break»;
forth-

My unhappy children!
'K.i.IlUN....

What!
You feel it then at last-y_Where is now
The !tote of the State 1

How you thrill at the savage yet natural taunt !-how
visibly you see the start of the wife I-how audibly:
yeu hear the wild laugh and the bitter words-

What!
---------Where is now
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vaaled; how Utter and dread becomes the anpiab or:
the scene in the neXt OM word :

DOG II: (t,hrvwing himr.lf down by the body)
, Hllln:!

And at that word I doubt if the tragedy should ~
~ave been concluded. The vengeance of Loredane
the completion of which makes the catastrophe-is
not so grand a termination as the broken heart of the
patriot exile, and the broken pride of the patriot judge.

The same high notions of art which chata.etenze
these great dramas, are equally evinced in the Cain
and the Sardanapalus: the first, which has more of
the early stamp of· Byron's mind, is, for that reason
~rhaps, so well known, and its, merits so WliversallY'
allowed, that I shall not delay the reader by praising
the Hercules none have blamed. One word only on
the Sardanapal'Us. ,

The genius developed in this tragedy is more gor
geous and "aried than in any other of Byron's works. :
the magnificent effeminacy, the unsettled courage, the
regal generosity of Sardanapalus; the bold and hardy
fervour of Arbaces the soldier, and the hoary craft ·of
'Beleses the priest, exhibit more extensive knowledge,
and afford more glowing contrasts, than even the clas
sic stateliness of Marino Faliero, or the deep pathP,s
of the Foscari: And this drama, above all the res{ •
Byron's plays, is fitted for representation on the sta~d :
the pomp of scene, the vitality and action of the plot,
would, I am confident, secure it success among.:the
multitude, who are more attracted by the ~emal than
the latent and less vivid sources of interest. But the
chief beauty of this play is i~ the conception of Myr
ma's character. This Greek girl, at once brave and
tender, enamoured of her' lord,. yet yearning to be
free i worshipping alike her distant land and the soft
barbarian :...-what new, and what dramatic combina-.
tions of feeling! . It is in this stmggle of emotions,
as I have said before, that the master-hand paints with
.. happiest triumph.
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.'Why," eaYB'M~a, M880ning with henelf

Why do I love tiw. man ?-iDY COUlI\:ry'. daughters
Love none but heroes !-bta I have 110 C#fItItrJI!
The sllve hath lost all but her bonds-I lOve him :
And that'. the heavieat link in the long chain,
To·love whom we esteem not. .. it

• * .. * * ...
He lOVell aie, and I love him-the slave loves
Her master-and w0W4 free him from hia viCIlIi ;
If not I have a means of freedom still,
And if I cannot teach him how to reign,
May show him how alone a king can leave
Histbrone !

The heroism of this fair Ionian is never above na
ture, yet always on its high~st verge. The proud me
iancholy that mingles with her character, recalling
her father-land-her warm and generous love," with
-out Belf-Iove-her passionate and Greek desire to ele
vate the nature of Sardanap~lus, that she may the
better justify her own devotion-the, grave and yet
sweet sternness that pervades her gentler qualities, ex
hibiting itself.in fidelity without fear, and enabling her
to hold with a steady hand the torch that shall con-

·sume on the pyre (made·sacred to her religion1Jy the
memory of its own Alcides), both the Assyrian and
the Greek j all these combinations are the result of

", ~ purest sentiment and the noblest an. Her last
l:~ 'rds at. the pyre sustain the great conception of her
character. With the natural yearning of the Achaian,
her thoughts in that moment revert to her distant
chme, recalled, however, at once to her perishing lord
beside her, and uniting, almost in olle breath, the two
contending affections.

Farewell, thou earth,
ADd loveliest spot oC earth-flu'ewllll,Ioaia !
Be thou still free and beautiful, and far
Aloof from desolation. My last prayer
W.. fur thee; my lut thoughfa, .ave one, were of Ib...

S.lRD.lIII.lP.lLlIS.
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The plot of the drama is worthy the creation or its
Meroine. The fall of a mighty empire; the vivid por
traiture of a dark and remote ,time; the primeval craft
of the priest conspiring with the rough ambition of the
soldier (main origin of great changes in the world's
earlier years); the splendid and august catastrophe;
the most magnificent suicide the earth ever knew 1
what a field for genius! what a conception worthy of
its toils 1

No charge has been more constantly made against
Byron than that accusing him of want of variety in
t:haracter. Every criticism. tells us that he never
paints but one person, in whatever costume; that the
dress may vary, but the ftgure remains the same.
Never was any popular fallacy more absurd 1 It is
true that the dogma holds good with the early poeRl8,
but is entirely contradicted in the later plays. Where,
in the whole range of fiction, are there any characters
more strongly contrasted, more essentially various and
dissimilar, than Sardanapalus the Assyrian king, and
Marino Faliero the Venetian Doge ;-than Beleses .
the mgged priest, cut out of ¥1e marble of nature; and
Jaaopo Foscari, moulded from the kindliest of the
southern elements ;-than the passionate Mariana, the
delicate and queenly Angiolina, the heroic Myrrha
the beautiful incarnation of her own mythology 1 To
name these is sufficient to refute an asli\,Elrtion hitherto
80 credulously believed, and which may serve as an
illustration of the philosophy. of popular criticism.
From the first works of an author the standard,is
drawn by which he is compared; and in no instance
are the sins of the parents more unfortunately visited
on the children.

Yet why, since the tragedies evince so mature and
profound jI. genius, are they so incalculably less popular
than the early poems! It may be said, that the dra
matic form itself is an obstacle to popularity; yet
scarcely so, for I am just old enough distinctly to r&
member the intense and universal curiosity with which
the pub~ic awaited the appearance of The Doge of
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Venice; the eagemess with which it was read, and
the disappointment which it occasioned. Had the
dramatic fonn been the cause of its unpopularity, it
would have occasioned for it at the first a cool and
lukewann reception: the welcome which greeted its
announcement is a proof that the disappointment was
occasioned by the materials of the play, and not be.
cause it was a play. Besides, Manfred, one of the
most admired of all Byron's works, was cast in the
dramatic mould. One cause of the comparative w:..
popularity of the play is, perhaps, that the style is les8 •
rich and musical than that of the poems; but the prin.
cipal cause is in lliat very wer,atility, tlial very coming
out from self, tlie want ofUJhicla lias bem so 8UTMrficially
complained of. The characters were beautlfuIly con
ceived; but they represented not that character which
we expected, and yeamed to see. Tha\ mystic and
idealized shape, in which we beheld ourselves, had
receded from the scene-we missed that kluching
egotism which was ,the expression of the Universal
Heart; acros8 the enchanted mirror new ShadOW8
passed, but it w.as our own likeness that we desired-
the likeness of those deep and cherished feelings with
which the poet had identified himself! Troe, that he
still held the glass to human nature; but it was no
longer to that aspect of nature which we most coveted
to behold, and to which custom had not yet brought
satiety. This was the true cause of our disappoint
me~t. Byron now addressed the passion, and the
sentiment, and the thought, common to all time, but no
longer those peculiar to the temper ~f the age-

" Our friend W88 to the dead,
T ... u dUd tlJlIMfir.t U pa7ktlfrrm ...'. . .. .'.

" He Itood beside UII, like ClI1l' youth
Transformed for U8 the real to B dreaID,
Clothinlt the palpable and the familiar
With ao1den exhalationlI of the dawn.t



The disappointment we experienced when Byron
departed from the one ideal image, in which alone out'
egotism loved to View wm, is made yet more visible in
examining his character than in analyzing his works.
We grow indignant against him in proportion, not as
~e find him unworthy as a man, but departing from the
attributel!l in which our imagination had clothe9. him.
He was to the public as lI. lover to his mistress, who'
forgives a crime easier than a foible, and in whom the
judgment becomes acute only in. proportion as the
imagination i$ undeceived. Had the lives, the sketches,
the details, which haTe appeared subsequent to his early
and poetical death, but sustained our own illusions
had they preserved "the shadow and the majesty" with
which we had enveloped him, they might have repre
sented him. as fVX more erring than he appears to have
been, and we should have forgiven whatever crimes
were consistent with the dark but lofty nature we
ascribed' to him. But weakness, insincerity, the petty
caprice, the womanish passion, the vulgar pride, or
even the coarse habit-these we forgave not, for they
shocked and mocked our own self-love; they were as
sardonic reproaches on the blind fallacy of our on
judgment; they lowered the ideal in our own breasts ;
they humbled the vanity of our own nature; we had
associated the poet .with ourselves; we had felt hu
emotions as the refining, the exalted expression of our.,
and whatever debased our likeness, debased ourselves!
through his foibles our self-love was wounded: he was
the great representative of the poetry of our own hearts;
and, wherever he. seemed unfaithful to his trust, we
resented it as a .treason to the majesty of our common
cause.

But perhaps the hour in which we most deeply felt
how entirely we had wound and wrapt our own poetry
in himself, was that in which tQ6 news of his death
reached this country. Never shall I forget the singu
lar, the stunning sensation, which ~he i\)telligence pro
duced. I was exactly at that age, hjl1f man and half
boy, in which the poetical sympathies are most ~een-
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among the youth of that day a growing diversion from
Byron to Shelley and Wordsworth had just com
menced-but the moment in which we heard he was
no more, united him to us ll,t once, without a rival.
We could not believe that the bright race was run.
So much of us died with him, that the notion of his
death had something of the unnatural, of the impos
sible. It was as if a part of the mechanism of the very
world stood still :-that we had ever questioned-that
we had ever blamed him, was a thought of absolute
remorse, and all our worship of his genius was not
half so strongly felt as our love for himself.

When he went down to dust it was as the abrupt
close of some history of deep passion in our actual
lives-the interest-the excitement of years carrie to
a gloomy pause-

His last sigh
Dilll!Olved the charm-the disenchanted earth
Lost all her luatre--where her glittering towel'll,
Her golden mountains, where 1 all darkened d-.
To naked waate-& dreary vale of yeaIII,
THE GIlIUT MAGICUN'S DEAD!"

Exaggerated as this language may seem to our chil
dren, our contemporaries know that all words are
feeble to express the universal feeling of England at
that lonely death-bed in a foreign land, amid wild and
savage strangers, far from the sister, the wife, the
child, whose names faltered on the lips of the dying
man,-closing in desolation a career of sadness--ren.
dering his latest sigh to the immemorial land .....hich
had received his earliest song,-andwhere henceforth
and for ever

Shall Death and Glory a joint sabbath keep.

Even now, at this distance of time, all the feelings
that then rushed upon us, melt upon me once more
dissenting as I now do from much of the vague admira-.
tion his more popular works receive, and seeing in

• Young.
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himlelf m1l'Ch that virtue must lament, and wisdom
must condemn, I cannot but. think of him as of lOme
early friend associating with himself all the brightelt
reminiscences of youth, burying in his grave a poetry
of existence that can never be restored, and of whom
every harsh sentence, even while not unfaithful to truth,
AS dishonouring to th~ .fidelity of love-

.. THE BEAlJTD'11L II V~SHED AND RETURNS NOT,"

I have dwelt thus much upon Byron, partly because
though the theme is hackneyed, it is not exhausted-
partly, because I perceive an unjust and indiscriminate
spirit of depreciation springing up against that grl(at
poet (and I hold i.t the duty of a. critic to oppose zeal
ously the caprice and change of mere fashions in
opinion)-and principally, because, in reviewing the
intellect.J1al spirit of the age, it is necessary to point
out at some length the manner in which its most cele
brated -representative illustrated and identified it with
himself.

But while my main task is with the more popular
influences of the intellectual spirit of the present day,
I must not pass over in silence that deep under-current
which in all ages is fonned by some writers whose
iiUluence floats not Qn the surface. The sound of their
lyres, not loud to the near listener, travels into dis
tance, enduring, deep, and through prolonged vibra
tions, buoying itself along the immeasurable waves of
space. From amid writers of this class I single out
but two, Wordsworth and Shelley. I believe that both
these poets have been influential to a degree perfectly
unguessed by those who look only to their popularity;
and, above all, I believe that of Wordsworth, especially,
to have been an influence of a more noble and purely

'. In advancing, too, the IlllW doctrine, that his Dramas lI1'8 better
than hill early~ it was DeC8IIIIlU'Y to go somewlult illto the COlI
~tjon of tbOl4l Pramu,
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inteUecmal character than any writer of aur age and
nation has exercised. Wordsworth's genius IS pecu
liarly. German. This assertion may startle those who
have been accustomed to believe the Gennan genius
only evinced by extravagant tales, bombastic passion,
and mystical diGblsritJ8. Wordsworth is Gennan from
his singular househQ).dness of feeling-from the miJIute
and accurate manner with which he follows his ardour
for Nature into the smaller links and harmonies which
may be considered as her details. He has not, it I.s
we, "the many-sidedness" of Gothe; but he closely
re&embles a certain portion of Gothe's mind, viz., the
reverential, contemplative, self-tasking disposition to
the'study of all things appertaining to THE NAT17RAL:

his ideas, too, fall into that refined and refining toryimt,
the result of a mingled veneration for the past-of a
disdain for the pettier cries which float over that vast
abyss which we call the public, and of a filJIl desire
for Peace as the best nUlse to high and rindiurnal
thoughts, which so remarkably distinguishes the great
artist of Tasso and Wilhelm Meister. This toryism
-(1 so call it for want of a better name)-is -one of
which only very high minds 3fe capable; it is the
product of a most deep if untrue philosophy: no com
mon Past-worshippers can understand or share it, just
as no vulgar skeptics can comprehen4 the etherial
skepticism of a Spinosa. That Wordsworth's peculiar
dogmas should lead him into occasional, and, to my
taste, frequent error, is saying.of him what we must
say of every man of enthusiasm who adopts a system;
but, be it observed, it only misleads him in that Pa!'!
of his writings which arrogate "simplicity," .and in
which, studying to be simple, he becomes often arti
ficial; it never misleads him in his advances to "sub
limity;" here he is always natural; he rises without
effort, and the circumfusing holiness of his mind bathes
with a certain religious grandeur the commonest words
and the most familiar thoughts. But what portion of
the spirit of the timos does Wordsworth represent, and
m what is be a teacher? !let Ul:l reflect, Wheneve;

•
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there is a fierce contest between opposing parties, it
usually happens that to each party there is a small
and scarce-calculated band inspired and led by far
more spiritualized and refining thoughts than the rest,
who share not the passion, nor the feud, nor the human

, and coarser motives which actuate the noisier hem.
Of one of these parties Wordsworth is the rep,resenta
tivll; of the other, Shelley. Wordsworth is th~ apostle,
the spiritualizer of those who cling to the most. idealized
part of' things that are--Religion and her houses,
Loyalty and her monuments-the tokens of the Sanc
tity which overshadows the Past: these are of him,
and he of them. Shelley, on the" other hand, in his
more impetuous, but equally intellectual and unworldly
mind, is the spiritualizer of all who .forsake the past'
and the prellent, and, with lofty hopes and a bold
philanthropy, rush forward. into the future, attaching
themselv~s not only to things unborn, but to specula
tions founded on unborn things. Both are representa
tives of a class of thought, refined, remote, belonging
to the age, but not to the louder .wranglers of the age.
Seatt and Byron are poets representing a philosophy
resulting from the passions, or at least, the action, of .
life; Shelley and Wordsworth represent that which
arises from the intellect, and belongs to the Contem
plative or the Ideal. It is natural that the first two
shonld have a large audience; and the two latter a
select one; for 'so far have they (the last) gone into
the remottlr and more abstract ideas, and wrought
poetry from science, that they may be said to appeal
to us less as poets fhan as metaphysicians, and have
therefore obtained the homage and the circle which
belong to the reasoner rather than the wider worship
o.f the bard; but each appertains emphatically to a
tIme of visible and violent transition-the one pre
serving all the beauty of the time past, the other with
a tnore youthful genius bodying forth the beauty of a
time to be. Each is an equal servitor to knowledge,
if we may trust to the truth of Wordsworth's image,
the eublimeet in recent poetry.....
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.. Past and Future are the winll" '
On whose sul!lJol1 harmoniously conJ0in'd,
Moves the gr&t Spirit of Human Kriowledae·"

But I think, of the two, that Wordsworth has exer
cised on the present day the more beneficial influence;
for if, as I have held, and shall again have occasion to
repeat,

.. The world is too much with us,"

if the vice of the time leans to the Material, and pro
duces a low-borll taste and an appetite for coarse

. excitement, Wordsworth's poetry is of all existing in
the world the most calculated to refine-to etherealize
-to exalt ;-to offer the most correspondent counter
poise to the· scale that inclines to earth. It is for this
that I consider his influence mainly beneficial. His
poetry has repaid to us the want of an immaterial
philosophy-it is philosophy, and it is of the imma
terial school. No writer more unvulgarizes the mind.
His circle is small--but for that very reason the vota
ries are more attached.' They preserve in the working
day world the holy sabbath of his mnse-and doubtless
theY'will perpetuate that tranquillizing worship from
generation to generation, till the devotion of the few
shall grow into the custom of the many.

Shelley, with a more daring and dramatic"'" genius,
with greater mastery of language, and the true Lu
cretian soul, for ever aspiring extTtJ flammantia mami!J
mundi, is equally intellectual in his creations; and
despite the young audacity which led him into deny
ing a God, his poetry is of a remarkably ethereal and
spiritualizing cast. It is steeped in veneration-it is

* Had Shelley lived, I understand from his friends that he would
probably have devoted himself especially to the drama. The Cengi
IS the only one of hill writinll!! which contains human interest-&nd
if Shelley's metaphysical lIights had been once tamed down to the •
actual t1eah and blood characters which the drama exacts, there ia
little doubt but that as his judgment improved in the choice or
subject and the conception of plot, he would have been our greateIC
dBmatist since Shak8peare. But

.. Gemuit sUb ponc1ere cymbL",
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for ever thirsting for the Heavenly and the Immortal
and the Deity he questioned avenges HiU)self only by
impressing His image upon all that the poet undertook•

.But Shelley at present has subjected himself to bemis
understood; he has become the apologist for would-be
mystics, and dreamers of foolish dreams,-for an ex
cellent master may obtain worthless disciples, just as
the young voluptuaries bf the Garden imagined vice
was sanctioned by Epicurus, and the juvenile casuists
of schools have learned Pyrrhonism from Berkeley.

A The blinding glitter of his diction, the confusion pro
duced on an unsteady mind by the rapid whirl of his
dazzlIng thoughts, have assisted in the formation of a
false school of poetry,-a school of sounding words
and unintelligible metaphYiJics-a school of crude and
bewildered jargonists, who talk of "the everlasting
heart of things," and the" gl,lnius of the world," and
.such phrases, which are the terms of a system with
Shelley, and are merely fine expressions with his
followers. An imitator of Wordsworth must come at·
once to Nature I he may be puerile, he may be prosaic
-but he cannot go far from the Natural. The yearn
ing of Wordsworth's genius is like the patriotism of
certain travellers, who in their remo.test wanderings
earry with them a portion of their native earth. But
Shtllley'lil less settled and more presuming fuculty
deals little with the Seen and Known-it is ever with
the spectral images of things, chasing the invisible
Echo, and grasping at the bodiless Shadow. Whether
he gives language to Pan, to Asia, tb Demiurgus, or
song to the Cloud, or paints the river love of Alphens
for Arethusa, or follows, through all the gorgeou.s
windings of his most wondrous diction, the spirit of
Poesy in· Alastor, or that of Liberty in the Revolt of
Islaam-he is still tasking our interest for things that'
are not mundane or familiar-things which he alone
had power to bind to Nature, and which those who
imitate him leave utterly dissevered from her control.
They, too, deal with demigods and phantoms-the
beautiful Invisibles of creation i but they forget the
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ehain by which the Jupiter of their creed linked each,
the highest to the lowest, in Ol1e indissoluble COIl

nexian, that united even the highest heaven to the
bosom of our common earth.

I think, then, that so far as this age is considered
(although for posterity, when true worshippers are
substituted for false disciples, it may be otherwise),
Shelley's influence, both poetical and moral, has been
far less purifying and salutary than Wordsworth's.
But both are men of a purer, perhaps a highli)r, intel
lectual order than either Byron or Scott, and although
not possessing the same mastery over the more daily
emotions, and far more limited in their range of pOWtll'
than their rival "Kings of Verse," they have yet been
the rulers of more unworldly subjects, and the founders
of a more profound and high-wrought dynasty of
opinion.

It seems, then, that in each of th~se four great poeta
the Imaginative Literature has arrogated the due place
of the Philosophical. .

In the several characters of their genius, imbodying
the truth of the time, will the moral investigator search
for the expression of those thoughts which make the
aspect of an era, and while ther reflect the present age,
prepare the nen. It is thus, that from time to timo, the
Imagination assumes the natural office of the Reason,
and is the parent of Revolutions, because the organ
of Opinion: And to this) the loftiest moral effect of
imaginative literature, many of its superficial decriers
have been blind. "The mind," saith the Stagyrite,
"has over the body the control which a master ex
ercises over his slave: but the Reason has over the
Imagination that control which a magistrate posseseea
over a freeman"-" who," adds Bacon·in his noble
eokment on the passage, '.. may C011I8. to ntle in hi.
turn." At the same time tha~ Lycurgus reformed
Sparta, he introduced into Greece the poems of Ho
mer ;-which act was the more productive of heroes'
-which wrougnt the more important results upon the,
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lItandard .of legislative moraIs' or exercised the- more
pennanent influence upon the destiny of states!

I return to the. more wide, and popular, and import
ant impression, made upon the time. Gothe has told
us, that when he had written Werther, he felt like a
sinner relieved from the burden of his errors by a
g;eneral confession; and he became, as it were, inspired
with energy to'enter on a new existence. The mind
of a great writer is the type of the general mind. The
pUblic, lit certain periods, oppressed with a peculiar
weight of passion, or of thought, reqnire to throw it
off by expression; once expressed, they rarely return
to it again: they pass into a fresh intellectual pa
tion; they enter with Gothe into a new existence;
hence, one reasod of the ill-8uccells of imitators-they
repeat a ,tone we no longer have ~ desire to hear.
When Byron passed away, the feelmg he had repre-

>
Hnted c~ved utterance no more. With a sigh we
turned to the actual and practical career of life: we
awoke from the morbid, the passionate, t4e dreaming,
"the moonlight and the dimness of the mind," and by
a natural reaction addressed ourselves to the active
lIIld daily objects which lay before us. And this with
the more· intenseness, because, the death of a great
poet invariably produces an indifference to the art
itself. We can neither bear to see him imitated, nor
yet contrasted; we preserve the impression, but we
break the mould. Hence that strong attachment to
the p~ ,which became so visible a little time
after the~ of Byron" and which continues (una
bated, or rather increased) to characterize the temper
of the time. fusensibly acted upon by the doctrine of
the Utilitarians, we desired to see Utility in every
branch of intellectual llbour. Byron, in..lW1 severe
comments upop. England, 'and biB satire on our social
tyatem, had done much that has not yet been observed,
in shaking off from the popular mind certain of ita
strongest national prejudices; IlDd the long peace,
ad d1e preuure of financial difficulties, namrallr in..
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elined us to look na.tTowly at our real state; to exa
mine the laws we had only boasted of, and di~sect the
constitution we had hitherto deemed itlonly our duty
to admire. We were in the situation oJ a m311 who,
having run a certain career of dreams and extrava
gance, begins to be prudent and saving, to calculate
his conduct, and to look to his estate. Politics thus
gradually and commonly absorbed our attention, and
we grew to identify ourselves, oUr feelings, and our
cause, with statesmen and ecollomistll, instead of with
poets and refiners. 0 T1vJ.s, first Canning, anll then
Brougham, may be said, for a certain time, to have
represented, more than any other individuals, the com-

; mon Intellectual Spirit; and the interest uSlfally de
o voted to the imaginati~as traniMerred to the=.

In the mean while the more th3l1 natural d18taste
for poetry that succeeded the death of Byron had iIV
creased the appetite for prose fictions; the excitement
of the fancy, pampered by the melo-dramatic tales
which hlld become the rage in verse, required food
even when verse grew out offashion. The new career
that Walter Scott U'li commenced tended also some
~hat to elevate with the vulgar a class of composition
that, with the educated, required no factitious eleva
tion; for, with the latter, what new dignity could be'
thrown upon a branch of letters that Cervantes, Field
ing, Le Sage, Voltaire, and Fe,melon had already made
only less than Epic. It was not, however, as in former .
times, the great novel alone that was read 3lDong the'
more refined circles, but novels of all sorts. Unlike
poetry, the name itself was an attraction. In these
works, even to the lightest and most ephemeral, some-

'

thing of the moral spirit of the age betrayed itself.
The novels of fasmonable life illustrate feelings very
deeply rooted, and productive ofno common revolution.
~n proportion as the aristocracy had become social.
and fa8hi.o~owed the members of the more mediocre
classes a tiOJl.li>. to outstep the boundaries of fortune,
:md be quaBl-~crats themselves, people eagerly
Sought for representations pf the manners \'Y"hich t1}e1

VOL, l1.-D o~'''''''''8 -
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IlIpired to imitate, and the circles to which it wu not
, impossible to belong. But as with emulation discon
lent also W!lS mixed, as many hoped to be called and
few found themselves chosen, so' a satire on the-follies
and vices of the great gave additional piquancy to. the
description of their lives. There was a sort of social
fagging established, the fag loathed his master, but not
the system by whi~h one day or other he l1imself
might be permitted to fag. What the world would not
have 'dared to gaze upon, had it been gravctly exhibited
by a philosopher (so revolting a picture of the aristoc
racy would it have leemed); they praised with avidity
in the light sketches of a novelist. Hence the three-

Jyears' ron of the fashionable novels was a shrewd sign
of ine times: stra\\::s they were, but they showed the

i upgathering of the storm. Those novels were the
: most successful which hit off one or the other of theI popular cravings-the desire to disse~ashion or the
\ wi-sh~nvey utility-those which ected to com-

bine bOtn,as the novels of Mr. Ward, were.the most
successful of all.

Few writers ever produced so 8i'eat an effect on the
politiclll.J;pirit of their generation·as some of these
novelists, wlio, Without any o!her merit, unconsciously
exposed the f1tlsehQod, the hypocrisy, the arrogant and
vulgar insoleqce of patrician life. Read by all classell, .
in every town, in every village, these works, ~s I have
before stated, could not but engender a mingled indigo'
nation and disgust at the parade of frivolity, the ridicu
lous i'Iisdain of truth, nature, and mankind, the self
consequence and absurdity which, falsely or truly,
these novel!! ~xhibited as a picture of aristocratic
80ciety. The Utilttarians railed against them, and
they were effecting with unspeakable rapidity the very
purposes the Utilitarians desired.

While th~se light works were conv~rting the multi-
, tude, graver writers were soberly confirming their

effect, society itself knew not the change in feeling
which had crept over it; till a sudden Hash, as it were,
revealed the change electrically to itself. Just aUho

•
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time when with George the Fourth an old era expired,
the excitement of a pop.election at home concurred;
with the three days of July in :france, to give 'a deci.l
sive tone to the new. The question of Reform cam~
on, and to the astonishment of the nation itself, it was
hailed at once \ly the national heart. From that mo
ment, the intellectMl apitjt. Hitherto partially directed
to, became wholly absorbed in, politics; and whatever
~ce obtained a warm 'and general
hearing, have either developed the errors of the social
system, or the vices of the legislative. Of the first, I
refrain from giving an example; of the last, I instance
as a sign of the times, the searching fictions of Miss,
Martineau, and the wide reputation they have acquired".

A description of the mere~ion is
no longer coveted'; for the public mmd-, once settled
towards an examination of the aristocracy, has pierced
from the surface to the depth; it has pr.Q/J!d the wound;
and it now desil'es to cure

It is in this state that the Intellectual Spirit of the
age rests, demanding. the Useful, but pi"epared to re
ceive it through familiar 'shapes: a state at present
favourable to ordinary knowledge, to narrow views, or
to mediocre genius; but adapted to prepare the way
and to fopnd success for the coming triumphs of a bold
philosophy, or a profound and subtile imaginatio{l.
Some cause, indeed, there is of fear, lest the desire
for immediate and palpable utility should stint the
capacities ofgenius to the trite andfaniiUar truths. But
as Criticil!m takes a more wide and liberal view of ,the
true and unbounded sphere of the Beneficial, we may
trust that this cause of fear will be removed. The
passions of men are the most useful field for the meta
physics of the imagination, and yet the grandest and
the most inexhaustible. Let us take care that we do
not, as in the 'old Greek fable" cut the wings of our
bees and set flowers before them, as the most sensible
mode of filling the Hives of Truth!

But the great prevailing characteristic of the present
intellectual spirit is one most encouraging \0 huma.J1
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hopes; it is Benevolence. There' hl.ls grown up
among us a sympathy with the grwt mass of mankillq.
For this we are indebted ill nl' small measure to the
philosophers (with whom Benevolence is, in all times,
the foundation of philosophy); and that more decided
and emphatic expression of the sentiment which was,'
{~Ol11mOll, despite of their errors, to the' French moral
it;ts' of the last century. has been kept alive and ap
plied to immediate legislation by the English moralists
of tht,l present. We owe also the popularity of the
growing principle to the writings of Miss' Edgeworth
and of Scott, who sought thei~characterlil among the
people, and who interested us by a picture of (and not a
declamation upon) their life and its humble vicissitudes,
their errors and their virtues. We owe it also, though
unconsciously, to the gloomy misanthropy of Byron;
for proportioned to the intenseness with which we!
s.hared that feeling, was the reaction from which we
awoke from it; and among the more select and poetical
of us, we owe it yet more to the dreaming philanthropy
Qf Shelley, and the patriarohal tendernells of Words.;
worth. It is this feeling that we should unite to sus
tain and to develop. It has come to us pure and
bright from the ordeal of years-the result of a thou·
sand errors-but bam, if we preserve it, as their healer
and redemption.

Diodoms Siculus tells us, that the forest of the Py
renean mountains being set OIl fire, and the heat pene

, tl:ating to the soil, a pure stream of silver gushed forth
from ,the earth's bosom, and revealed for the fir8t time
the existence of those mines afterward so celebrated.

It is thus from c~usell apparently the most remote,
and often amid the fires that convey to us at their
first outbreaking, images only of terror and desolatipn,
tbat we deduce the most precious effects, and discover'
the treasures to enrich the generations that are to
come!
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CBE4P WORD.

CHAPTER Itt.

"

Cheap Works-Diffusion of Knowledge-Its necessary Conse
quences-Writers are less profound in proportion 88 the 'Public
are more numerous-Anecdote of Dr. -. -Suggestiollll how So
1ilI the Fountain while· we ditfuae the Stream-Story of the Italian
lIlaater. .

I THINK, sir, that when our ingenious countryman,
Joshua Barnes; gave us so notable an account of the
Pigmies, he must, in the spirit of prophecy,. have
intended to allegorize the empire of the Pelmy Peri
odicals. For, in the first place, these little strangers
seem, Pigmy-like, of a marvellous ferocity and valour;
they make great' head against their foes-they spread
themselves incontinently-they possess the land
they live but a short time, yet are plenteously prolific;
they owe much to what the learned Joshua terms, "the
royal Lescha," viz: a certain society (evidently the
foretype of that lately established under the patronage
of my Lord Brougham)-set up as he showeth "for
the increase and propagation of experimental know
ledge;" above all, and a most. blissful peculiarity it is,
"for taxes they are wholly unacquainted. with them!"
they make vigilant war against the cranes, whom I
take it are. palpably designed for tax-gatherers in
general-quocunque gaudentes nomine-a fact rendered
clear to the plainest wlderstanding by the following
description of these predatory birds.

"The cranes being the only causers of famine in
the land, by reason they are so numerous that they can
devour the most plentiful harvest, both by eating the
aeeds beforehand, and then picking the ears that
remain." I

. Certes, however, these little gentry seem of a more
general ambition than their Pigmrean types; for tho
latter confined themselves to a limited territory" from
G~da~a1ia to Elysiana j" but these, ilie pigmiel of O\l1
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- time, overrun us altogether, and push, with the rude
insolence of innovation, our most venerable folios
from their stools. The rage for cheap publications is
not limited to Penny·Periodicals; family libraries of
all sort.s have been instituted, with the captivating pro
fession of teaching all things useful-bound in cloth,
for the sum of five shillings a month!· Excellent in
ventions; which, after showing us the illimitable inge
nuity of compilation, have at length fallen the prey of
their own numbers, and buried themselv~s among
the corpses of the native quartoes which they so suc
cessfully invaded.

.Cheap publications are excellent thiJ.J.gs in them-_
selves. "\Vbatever increases the reading public tends
necessarily to equalize the knowledge already in the
world; but the process by which knowledge is equal
ized is not altogether that by which the degree of
knowledge is heightened. Cheap publications of them-

.selves are'sufficient fOll the diffusion of .knowledge,
but not for its advancement. The schoolmaster equal
izes information, by giving that which he possesses to
others, and for that very reason can devote but little
time to increasing his own stock.

Leteme make thIS more familiar by telling you an
anecdote of our friend Dr. --. You know that he
is a. man of the highest scientific attainments. You

.know also that he is not overburdened with those same
precious metals on the history oE which he can so
learnedly descant. He took a book some months ago
to a pUblisher of enterprise and capital: it was full of
the llrofoundest research; the bookseller shook his
head, and- •

"Pray, sir," said he, m~singly, "how many per
sons jn England are acquainted with the ultimate
principles by which you come to your result 1"

"Not fifty, sir," cried the do.ctor, with all the ,
enthusiasm of a discoverer.

"And how many can understand the elementary
frincirles which occupy your first chapter!" .

liOn l" .aid the doctor with indifferenco, U t"Q~'
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principles are merely plaill truths in mechanics, which.
most manufacturers ought to know, -and which many
literary dandies think it shows learning to allude to.;
perhaps, therefore, several thousands may be familiar
with the contents of the first chapter; but, I assure
you, sir, you don't get far before"-

"Pardon me, doctor," .interrupted the bookseller,
'shortly-" if you address the fifty personil, you mUDt
publish this work on your own account; if you
address the thousands, why it is quite ano~her matter:
Here is your MS.; burn all but the first chapter: as
a commercial speculation, the rest is mere rubbish; if
you will then lfpin oUt the first chapter into a volume,
and call it The Elements of-- Familiarly Explained
-why, I think, sir, with your name, I could afford
you three hundred pounds for it."

Necessity knows no law. The Elements are pub.
lished to teach new thousands what other thousands
knew before, and the Discoveries lie in the doctor's
desk, where they will only become lucrative, when
some richer man shall invent and propagate them, and
th~ public will call on the poor doctor" to ~ake them
familiar." .

Now observe a very curious consequel}ce from this
story: Suppose a certain science is only cultivated by
nve hundred men, and that they have all cultivated the
science to a certain height. A book that should tell'
them what they knew already, they would naturally
not purchase, and a book that told them more than
They knew they would eagerly buy; in such a case,
the doctor's position would have been reversed, and
his Discoveries'would have been much more lucrative
to him than his Elements.-Thus we may observe,
that the tone of knowledge is usually more scholastic
in proportion as the circle of readers is confined.

. When scholars are your audience, you address them
after the fashion of a schotar. Hence, formerly, every
man thought it necessary when he wrote a book, to
bestow upon its composition the most scrupulous care;
"' fill its Flliel with the Froduc~ of 11 lltulUous life i tQ
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polish its style with the clasljic file, 'Md to ornament
its periods with the academical allusion. He knew
that the majority of those who read his work would be"
able to appreciate labour or to detect neglect; but, as
the circle of readers increased, the mind of the writer
became less fastidious; the superficial readers had
outnumbered the profounder critics. He still ad..
dressed the majority, but the taste of the'majority was
no longer so scrupulous as to the fashion of the

.address. Since the Revival of Letters itself, the more
confined the public, the more laborious the student.
Ascham is. more scholastic than Raleigh; Raleigh
than Addison: and Addison than Scott.

The spirit of a popular assembly can enter into the
crowd you write for, as' well as the crowd you addrees;
and a familiar frankness, or' a superficial eloquence,
charm the assembly when full, which a measured wis
dom, and a copious knowledge were necessary to win,
when its numbers were scattered and select.
. It is natural that writers should be ambitious of cre- l

ating a sensation: a sensation is produced by gaining I
the ear, not of the few, but of the many: it is natural,
therefore, that they should address the many; the style
pleasing to the many becomes, of coUrse, the style most I
frequently aimed at: hence the profusion of amusing,
familiar, and superficial writings. People' complain j
of it as if it were a proof of degeneracy in the know-
ledge of authors-it is a proof of the increased num-
her of readerS. The time is come when npbody will _j

fit out a ship for the intellectual Columbui;! to discover
new worlds, but when every body will subscribe for
his setting up a steamboat between Calais and Dovel'
You observe then, sir (consequences which the fine
talkers of the day have.wholly oVllrlooked), that the
immense superficies of the public operates two ways
in deteriorating from the profundity of writers: in the
nrst place, it renders it no longer necessary for an
author to make himself profound before he writes;
and in the next place, it encourages those authors whl>
tsrl profound, by every inducement, not of lucre alone,

•
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bui 01 lame, to axchange deep writing lor agreeabltJ I
writing: the voice which animates the man ambitiou,l .
of wide fame, does not, according to t.he beautiful line
in Rogers, whisper to him "ASPIRE,".but " DBSCEND."
"He stoops to conquer." ThUB, if we look abroad, in
France, where the reading public is lell8 nUJIu~roUIJ

than in England,1f a more elevated and refined tone is I
more fashionabte.iP literature; and in America, where
it is infinitely larger, the tone of literature is infiniwly •
more superficial. It is possible, that thtr1llgh-souled
among literlUJ' men, desiroUB railier of truth than
fame, or willing to traverse their trial to posterity, are .
actuated, unconsciously, by the spirit of the times; but
actuated they necessarily are, just (to return to my.
former comparison) as the wisest orator, who uttered
only philosophy to a thin audience of sages, mechll.Bie-
ally abondons his refinements and his reuonioga, and
expands into a louder tone and more familiar Jll&IIllOr
as the assembly increases ;-the temper of tl}e popu.
lar meeting is unavoidably cauglu by the ntiud Ulu
addresses it.t

From these remarks we may perceive th8Jl, that.in
order to increase the height of knowledge, it is not
sufficient to diff~e its extent; nay, that in that very
diffusion there i~ a tend~ncy to the superficial, whick
requires to be counteracted. And this, air, it seeDII
to me that we can only thoroughly effect by the &9

.dowments of which I have before spoken. For aioo.
- the government of knowledge- is like that of states.

and instituted not for the power of the few, but the
enjoyment of the manyf' so this diffvntm of infoJ'JDaoo
tion· among the world is greatly to be commended and

• In F'nlnce, the proportion of thOle edueatedin sehOollllsbut onll
iD hv'enty-eighL . .

t ,M. Cousin, speaking of professors who in despair of a .eriOllI
audience, wish at least for a num:erous one, has well illustrated thia
principle. .. Danl ce CaB e'en eat fait de la .cience, car on • bean
flUre, o~ ee proponiOBlle B BOIl auditoirti. n y• dan8lee lfTlIJId-.
foules Je lie S81S quel ascendant pretlllue magnetique,. qui subjuau.
~es .me~ let! plus fermes, !'t tel qui eUt ~ nn I?rofeeeeUr lICienx e'i
-.truetif POIJT une ceeta1ne d'etudilll1s attentifs, 'dln'ilII.C Iepr"
~ifll avec un auditaire superficiel et !e&er.".

) .
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encouraged, even though it operate unfavourably Oil

the increase of infonnation among the learned. We
ought not, therefore, to resist, even were we able,
which we are not, the' circulation of intelligence; but
by other means we should seek to supply the reservoirs,
from which, aloft and remote, the fertilizing waters
are supplied. I see not that this call be done by any
other means than the establishment of such professor
ships, and salaries for the cultivators of the highest
branches of literature and science, as may be adequate,
both in the number and in the income allotted to each,
to excite ambition. Thus a tribunal for high endeavour
will be established, independent of the court of the
larger public, independent indeed, yet each acting upon
the other. The main difficulty would be that ofappoint
ing fit electors to these offices. I cannot help think
ing, that there should, for the sake of emulation, and
the prevention of corruption or prejudice, be different
el.ectortA bodies, that should promote to vacancies in
rotation; and these might be the three branches of
the legislature; the different national universities, and
above aU. (though the notion may seem extrava
gant at first sight), foreign academies, whiah being
wholly free from sectarian, or party prejudices, would,
I am convinced, nine times o.ut of ten (until at least
they had aroused our emulation by exciting our shame),
choose the most fitting persons. For foreign nations
are to the higher efforts of genius, the Representatives
·of Posterity itself:' This, to be sure, is not 11 scheme
ever likely to be realized; neither, I confess, is it
wholly free from objections ~ but unless some such
incitement to *e loftier branches of knowledge be ,
devised, the increasing demand will only introduce
~ulteration in the supply. So wide a popularity, and
so alluring a remnneration, being given to the super
ficial, whoever is ambitious, and whoever is poor,
will naturally either suit his commodity to the market,
or renounce his calling altogether. At present, a popu
lar instructer is very much like a certain master in
ItalilD, who haa thriven prodigiouslyupon a new experi-
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ment on his p~pils. J-'- was a clever fellow, and full ,
of knowledge which nobody wanted to know. After
seeing him in rags for some years, I met him the other
day most sprucely attired, and with the complac~ntand
sanguine air o( a prosperous gentleman:- ,

.. I am glad to Ilee, my dear sir," said I, .. that tho
, world wags well with you.':

.. It does."

.. Doubtless, your books sell famously.;' ,

.. Bah ! no b<Xlk.seller wilt buy them: no, sir, I have
hit on a better metier than that of writing books-I am
giving lessons il\ Italian."

.. Italian! why I thought, when I last Sll\V you, that .
you told me Italian was the very language you new
nothing about."

.. Nor did I, sir; but directly I had procUred schol
ars, I began to teach. myself. I bought a dictionary ;
I learnt that lesson in the morning, which I taught my
pupils at noon. I found I was more familiar and
explanatory, thus fresh from knowing little, than, if I
had been confused and over deep by knowing much.
I am a. most popular teacher, sir ;-and my whole
art consists in being just one lesson in advance of my /'
scholars !"

CHAPTER IV.

STYLE.

f ~ .

More clear, natural and wann than fonnerly,-llllt lea erudite,"IDd
polished-More warm, but more liable to extravaganc&-CalllMl of .
the success of iiction'-Mr, Starch and his dogmaa-ETery gNIlt
writer corrupts his language-The Classic School andtheR~ . .
-Our writen !}ave united the two.

IF the observations in my last chapter be correct,
and books become less learned in proportion as the
readiD$' community becomes Plore numerous, it i. en.

"
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dent that in the same propOrtiOD, and for the same
cause, style will become less elaborate and polishe4
than when the author, addressing onIy the scholastic
few, found a critic in every reader. Writings addressed
to the multitude must be clear and concise: the style
of the preseftt day has therefore gained in clearness

, what it has lost in erudition.'I A numerous audience require also, before all things'
a natwal and fnmk manner in him who addresses them; (
tliey have no toleration for the didascalic affectations
in which academician!! delight. "Speak out, and
like a man!" is their first exclamation tb one who
BeemS about \0 be mincing and pedantic in his accost,
or I set and prepared in the fashion of J}is periods.
Style, therefore, at the present day, is generally more
plain and straightforward than heretofore, and tells its
unvarnished tale with little respect to the balanced
cadence and the elaborate sentence. It has less of
the harm'ony of the prepared, and more of the vigour of
the extempore. At the same time it is to be regretted
that the higher and more refining beauties should be
neglected...:...the' delicate allusion-the subtle grace.
It'would be wen could we preserve both the simplicity
and the richness-aiming at an 'eloquence like that
of the Roman orator, which while seeming to flow
most freely, harmonizes every accent to an accom
panying'music.

From the same c~use which gives plainness to the
modern style, it receives also wannth, and seems en-

, tirel,. to have escaped from the solemn frigidity of
Johnson, and the silver· fetters that clanked on the
~ceful movements of. Goldsmith, or the measured
e1eganc'e of Hume. ' But, on the' other hand, this
wwmth frequently runs into extravagance, aDd ~s the
oMtor to a crowd sa.ys that with vehemence. whlch·to
a few he would say with Composure, so the main faUlt
of,the present style, especially of the youngerwritera.
i~ often in an exaggerated tone and a Buper~uous aDd
gia.tuito". assumption of energy and passIOn. It Is
t1iili tailing'1 carried with them to a greater extent than

I
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-it is with UI, which burlesques the romantic F'rench
writen of the prtlsent day, and from .which we are only
preser.ved by a more manly and sturdy audience.
. All with the increase of the crowd, appeals to passion
lIeeoI1le more successful, BO ~Il the enlargement ohhe
reading public I see one great CRuse of the unprece
dented success of fiction. Some inconsiderate critks
prophesy that the taste for novels and romances will
)Vear itself out; it is, on the contrary, more likely to
increase as the circle of the public widens. Fiction,
with itB graphic delineation and appeals to the familiar
tlmo1i~ is adapted to the crowd-for it is the oratory

. uC literature.
. You are acquainted with Mr. Starch. He is a man
who prof6$ses a vast regard for what he ~al18 tire
f1f'igiaal purity .of the language, He is bitterly op
poaed to new words. He hath made two bugbears t~

his mind ;.....the one hight' Latinity,' the other' Galli
cism.' He .eeth these spectres .in every modem'
eomposition. He valueth himself upon writing Saxon;
and his style walketh about as naked as a Pict. In
fact nothing can be more graceless and bald than his
eompolitioDB, and yet he calls them only "thll tme
Englillh." But 'he is very much mistaken; they aTe
not Buch English as any English writer, worth reading
at leaat, ever wrote? At what period, sir, would the
qritica of Starch's order, stop the progress of oUr la\'l
gURge? to what elements would they reduce it 1 The
langu:lge is li\i.e 'the land~ restore it to what it was fn
the aboriginals, and you would reduce beauty, pomp'
and fertility to a desert. ('TO beyond a certain point
of restitution, and to restore is to destroy. Every'
great literary age with us has been that in which the
language hl\!l the most largely borrowed from the spirit.'
of Borne foreign tongue-a startling proposition, but
borne out "y facts. The spirit of Ancient Lptters
passing. into our language, as yet virgin of all offspring, I

begat literature itself. In Eli7.abeth's day, besidelt
Gr~k al\d L,stin, ~e borrowed most largely f~on:i tl~e':
Itahan. The gemus of that day .11 Italian P08U'1
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transfused, and sublimed by the transition, into a
rougher tongue. In the reign of Queen Anne we
were equally indebted to the French, and nothing ClUl

be more Gallic than the prose of Addison and the verse
of Pope. In the day immediately preceding our own,
besides returning to our old writers, viz. the borrowed
from the Italian and French, we· have caught much of
the moonli&,ht and dreamy character of romance
much of the mingled chivalry and mysticism that
marked the favourite productions of the time, from the
masterpieces of Germany.· In fact, I suspect that
every great writer of a nation a little cortupte its
tongue. His knowledge suggests additions and graces
from other tongues; his genius applies and makes
them popular. Milton was the greatest poet of our
country, and there is scarcely an English idiom which
be has not violated, or a foreign one which he has not
borrowed. Voltaire accuses the simple La Fontaine of
having corrnpted the language; the same charge was \
made against Voltaire hiII)self. Rousseau was yetmore
open to the accusation'than Voltaire. Chateaubriand
and De Stael are the corrnptors of the style of Rous-
seau, and Courier has grafted new licenses on the

'liberties arrogated by Voltaire. Nothing could be
more simple and unpretending than the style of Scott,
yet he is perpetually accused of having tainted the
purity of our idioms; so that the lan,guage may be said'
to acquire its chief triumphs by tho!!e who seem the
least to have paid defarence to its forms.

* It is not often verr easy to trace the m8lUler in which an author
i. indebted to the spirit of a foreign literature, and which he m~y 110t
even know in the original. Wordsworth, ColeridRe, and-Scott,knew
German, and their knowledge is manifest in their own writings.
B:p:on was unacquainted with German; yet he was deeply imbued
with the Gennan intellectual spirit. A vast number'Of German
fictions had been translated at the beginning of the century. They
ran the round of the circulating libraries, and coloured and prepared
the minds of the ordinary reading public, unknowingly to themselves,
for the favourable ,reception of the first English writer in a similar
IlChool. I have heard' from a relation of Byron's, that he had read
these fictions largely in his youth, and that which swayed his milld
in. its cast of sentiment, lw.d the train in the general mind for lh'
eAiec~ that he prOO.\lced. .
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, It is some conuort, amid the declamations of Starch,
, to think that the system of intellectual COIQlllerce 1Vith
foreign languages is somewhat like the more v.ulgar'
trade, and if it corrupts, must be allowed at l~ast to
enrich,

You know, my dear sir, that in France, that lively
, country, where they always get up a dispute for the'
amusement of the spectators ;-where the nobles en-

, couraged a democracy, for the pleasurable excitement
~f the controversy; aed religion itself has been played
like a game at shuttlecock, which is lost the !,Doment
the antagonists cease their blows ;-in France, the
good people still divert themselves with disputing the
several merits of the Classical School, aM the R0
mantic. They have the two schools, that is certain
-let us be permitted to question the excellence of the
scholars in either.

The English have not disputed on the matter, and I'
the consequence is, that their writers have contrived
to amalgamate the chief qualities of both schools.
Thus, the style of Byron is at once classical and ro
mantic; and the £dinburgh reviewers /lave well ob
served, may please either a Gifford or a Shelley. And
even a Shelley, whom some would style emphatically'
of the Romantic, has formed himself on the model of
the Classic. His genius is eminently Greek: he has
become romantic, by being peculiarly' classical.-

Thus while the two schools abroad have been de
claring a union incompatible, we have united them
quietly, without saying a word ~m the matter. Heaven
only knows to what extremes of absurdity we should
have gone in the spirit of emulation, if we' had thought

. tit to set up a couple of parties, to prove which was
oo~! .

The question of the dijfer~nce between the Ro
mantic School and the Classic, has been merely that

* Thi8 oboervation will extend even to Keate8 himeelf, the Iuror
the new 8chool. Endymion and Saturn IU'll both modelled from the
castlI of anti.qui~y.
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of forms. What in the name of common sellle, signify
diaputes about the Unities and auch stuff,-the cere
monies of the Muses? The Medea would have been
equally Greek if all the unities had been disregarded.
The Faust equally romantic, if all the unities 4ad been
preserved. It is among the poems of Homer and Pin
dar, of lEschylus and Hesiod, that you must look for
the apirit of antiquity; but these gentlemen look to the
rules of Arilltotle: it ill as if a· sculptor, iu.tead of
studying- the statue of the Apolle, should study the yard
measure that takes its pro'portiolUl.

CHAPTER v.

THE DRAMA.·

The Public do not alwaya pay for their Amullement-The State of
the French Theatre-The French DramamlJrdem and the EnaiUh
robs-Vulgar Plagiarism from the old Dramatials-Jack Old"Crib
The Infiuence of lhe Lawa-Want bf able Dramas but not of dra.
matic Talent-Should Political Allusiona be baniabed from ihe
Slage I-Inquiry into what should be the true Sou~ of Dramatic
Interest-The Simple and the Magnificent-The Simple consider
Kings no longer the fitting agenta of the Tragic emotion&-Ancient
Rules of Tragic CriticilWl are therefore not applicable to Modem
Times--SecQnd Source of Dramatic InteJ'llllt-The Magnificent
considered-In Melo-drame are the Seeds of the uew Tragedy, ..
in Ba1Iads lay the Seeds of llodem Poetly.

"ONB may always leave the amusements to the
care of the publio; they are sure to pay for tlwltJ
well :" thuuaid a mathematioian to me, the other day,
with the air of a maIl: who wished benevolently to in·
.iBuate, that one made too' much by one's novels,' and
that, the king ought to give such a good mathematician
as he was, five thousand a year at the least.

.. The delj.se you may, sir !-What then do you say
to the drama l-Actors, authors, managers, .ingell,
painters, jugglers, lions and elephants from Siam, all

\

\
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are working night and day tOtamuse you. And I fancy
that the theatres are "nevertheless but a paor"specula
tion."

"" Yes, .but in this country-monopoly; no protepa"
tion to the authors i-theatres too big ;'-free trade,"
mumbled the mathematician.

"Certainly, you are quite right-but look to France.
No legislatur,e can be more polite to the drama, than is
the legislature of France. Authors protected, a Dra
matic Board, plenty of theatres, no censor; and yet
the poor Drama is in a very bad way even there. The
government are forced to"allow the theatres several
thousands-a year; without that assistance they would
be shut up. Messieurs the Public pay something to
the pip~r, but not all the requisite salary; so that you
see it is not quite true, that the public will always pay
well for their own amusements."

If this be 1).e case in France, I fear it must be still
more the case in England. For in Franceamusea
ment is a necessary, while here it is scarcely even a
luxury. "L'amusement est un des besoinsde l'homme,"
said Voltaire; Oui, Monsieur de Voltaire-de rhomme
I:ranfois ! In England, thanks to our taxes, we have'
not yet come to reckon amusements among our abso
lute wants.

But everywhere throughout Europe the glory of the
theatre is beginning to grow dim, as if there were cer
tain arts in the world which blaze, and have their day,
and then die off' in silence and darkness, like an ex
hausted volcano. In France it is not only that the
theatre is not prosperous, but that,"with every advan
tage and stimulus, the talent for the theatre is degen
erate. The French authors have started a new era
in Art, by putting an end to Natur~.. They now try
only to write something eccentric. They want to ex
cite terror, by showing you bugbears that cannot exist.
When. Garrick wished to awe you, he had merely to
change the expre~ion of his countenance; a child'
wishing to wrrify you, puts on a mask. The Freneh
authors put 011 a mask.
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.. The French dramatis.rs have now pretty nearly run
_through the whole catalogue of, out-of-the-way .crim~tl,
'and when that is completed, there will be an end qf
their materials. ' After the Tour de Nesle, what more

- can they think of in the way of atrocity. In this play,
the heroine poisons her rather,stabs amI drowns all the
lovers she can get (number unknown); intrigues with
one son, and assassinates the other! Alter such a
selectiou. fr6m the fair sex, it is difficult to gues,;, from
what female conception of the Beautiful the French
poets will form their next fashionable heroine!

The French Theatre is wretched; it has been macIe
the field for the two schools to fight in, and the com- .'
batants have left all theirdead bodies on the stage.

If the French Theatre lives upon murders, the Eng-
lish exists upon robberies; it steals every thing it can I'
lay its hands upon ~ to-day it filches a French farce,
to-morrow. it becomes sacrilegious and commits a bur-
glary on the Bible'. The most honest" of our writers \
tum up their noses at the rogues who steal from for-
eigners, and with a spirit of lofty patr~otism confine
their robberies to the literature of their own country.
These are they, who think that to steal old goods is no I
theft: they are the brokers of books, and their avowed
trade is second-hand. They 9unt among the Hey-
woods and Deckers, pillage a plot from Fletcher or I
Shirley; and as for their language, they steal that
everywhere; these are they who fill every page with
" go to" and" peradventure." If a lady asks her vis-
iters to be seated, it is

" Pray ye, sit down, good geau.s ;w

if a lover admires the fallhion of hilt mistress'. gown;
-she answereth :-

"Aye, by my faith, 'tis quaint!"

if a gentleman complains of a wound,
"Itsha1l be looked to, sir, right heedfully."

A dramatic author of this nature is the very AutotycuS
.of plagiarists; "an admirable conceited fel1-)w. and
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bath ribands of all the colours of the rainbow;" he •
sareth, indeed, that he derivel1 assistance only from the
elder dramatists-he robbeth not; no! he catcneth the
spirit! verily this he doth alI in the true genilUl of Au
tolycus" when be assists himself with the Clown, as
thus:-

CLOWN,
How now ! Can'st stand!

AUTOLYClJS,
Softly, dear sir (picl'u his pocket): good sir, softly. YOlI ha' done

me a charitable oftlce.

Jack Old Crib i~ a dramatic author of this class;
you never heard a man so bitter against the frivolitY of
those who filch from'the French vaudevilles. Their
want of magnanimity displeases him sadly. He is
mightily bitter on the success of Tom Fribble, who
lives by translating one-act farces from Scribe; he
calls that plagiarism: meanwhile, Jack Old Crib steals
with all the loftiness of a five-act poet, and, worse
than Fribble--does not even acknowledge the offence.
No; he steals plot, character, diction, and all, from
Dodsley's Collection, but calls that, with a majestic
smile, "reviving the Ancient Drama."

Certainly there have been many reasons for the pres
ent deterioration of dramatic literature to be ascribed
Bolely to the state of the lqws. In the first place,
what men that can write popularly any thing else,
would write for the stage: so long as, while they were
damned if they might fail, they could get nothing if
they succeeded.' Does any fruit, even' a crab-apple,
flourish in that land where there is no security for
property? The 'drama has been that land. In the
second place, the two large theatres, having once
gorged the public with show, have rengered them
selves unfit for dignified comedy and sober entertain
ments, because they have created a public unfit to
relish them. The minor theatres being against the
law, few persons of capital have been disposed to em
bark property in illegal speculations. The SItes of
many of these theatres, too, are ill-chosen, and the
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. ~udience not sufficiently guidea in their tastes by per":,
sons of literary refinement. Some of these evils we
may hope to reform. You know, sir, that I have in
troduced into parliament two bills, one of which will
give, protection to authors, and the other encourage
competition in theatres. The first has received the
royal assent, and become law. I trust for the samc
good fortune for the second. Doubtless these im
provements in legislation may be extremely beneficial
in their ultimate consequences.
I But there are causes of deterioration which the law
cannot control; and, looking to the state of the

, drama abroad, while our experiment ought to be ad
ventured, we must confess its success to be doubtful.
Still more doubtful is it when we recollect that, if the
state of the law were the only cause of the deteriora. J
tion of the drama, by removing the cause, you cannot
always remove the effect which the cause has engen-
gendered. The public being once spoiled by show, it ,
is not easy to bring them back to a patient love of
chaste composition. The public, also, being once
rendered indifferent to.the drama, it is not easy to re-
store the taste. "Tardiora sunt .remedia quam mala, 'I
ct, ut corpora lente augescnnt, cito extinguuntur, sic
ingenia studiaque oppresseris, facilius quam revoca-
ris." A very profound remark. which means simply \
that when the Drama has QIlce gone to the dogs, it
will be a matter of time to heal the marks of their
teeth. It is easier to create a taste than to revive one. I
Most of us, how simple men soever, can beget life
without any extraordinary exertion; but it requires a I

·very able physician to restore the dying. At present
let us remove the obstacles to the operations of nature,

,and trust that site will be the physician at last. And,
at least, we must admit that the present age has shown
no lack of dramatic talent. Of dramatic talent suited
to the taste of the dfly, it assuredly has; but not of

, dramatic talent examined ~y the criteria of high art.
Yha·ve already spoken of the magnificent tragedies of
Byron: I may add to these the stern and terrible con-
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ception of the Cen9i. Nor ought we to forget the
Mlrandola af Barry Comwall:, or the Evadne of Sheil
-both works that, if written at an earlier period,
would have retained a pennaneut and high station on ~

the stage. The plays of Mr. Knowles, though at one
time overlauded by the critics, and somewhat perhaps
disfigured by imitations of the elder dramatists, testify
considerable mastery 'of effect, and, with the excep
tion of Victor Hugo's cll.ef d'~u"re8, are undeniably'
superior to the contemporaneous 'dramas of France.

The greater proportion of prose fictions among nll~

too, have been written by the dramatic rule" rather
than the epic, and evince an: amplitude of talent for
the stage, had their authors been ,encouraged 110 to
apply ,to it. In fine, then, the theatre wants good
dramas; but the age shows no want ,of dramatic
ability. Let us hope for the bellt, but not expect too
speedy a realization of the hope. The political agi
tation of the times is pecnliarly unfavourable to the
,art8: when people are busy, they are not eager to be
amused. The great reason why the Athenians, always
in a sea of politics, were nevertheless always willing
to crowd the theatre, wall thill--the theatre with them
fDQS political ; tragedy imbodied the seniiment, and
comedy reprellented the characters" of the time II.

ThUll theatric\U perfonnance was to the Athenian a
newspaper as well as a play. We banish the Political
from the stage, and we therefore deprive the stage of
the most vivid of its actual sources of interest. At
present the' English, instead of finding Politics on the
stage, find their stage in politics. In the testimony of
the witnesses examined before the Dramatic Com
mittee, it is universally allowed that a censor is not
required to keep immorality from the stage, but to
prevent political allusions. I grant that in too great a
breadth of political allusions there is a certain mis
chief: politics addressed to the people should not
come before the tribunal of their imagination, but that
of their reason; in the one you only excite by con
vincing-in the other you begin at the wrong end, and



'COnvince by exciting. At the same time, I doubt if
the drama will beCQme thgroughly popular, until it is
permitted to imbody the most popular emotions. In
these times the public mind is absorbed in politicll,
and yet the stage, which should represent the times,
especially banishes appeals to the most general feel
ings. To see our modern plays, you would imagine
there were no politicians among us: the national the
atre, to use a haclmeyed but appropriate jest, is li,lte the
play of Hamlet, "with the part of Hamlet left out by

,the particular desire"-of the nobility! .
But as ftJ.e censor will be retained, and politics will

"Still be banished f'I-9m the stage, let us endeavour to
content .ourselves with the great benefj.ts that, ere
another year, I trust we shall have effected for the

• aqvancement of the stage. By the one law already
enacted, authors will have nothing material to complain J
of; a successful and standard play, bestowing on· them
some emolument every time it is performed, will be a
source of permanent income. Some of the best. \
writers of the age (for the best are often the poorest)
will therefore be encouraged to write, and to writenoc
for the hour only, but for permanent fame. . By the ,
second law, which I trust will soon be passed. every. I
theatre wm be permitted to act the legitimate drama:
there will therefore be no want of competition in the I
number of theatres, no just ground of complaint as to
their disproportionate size. There will b!l theatres
enough, and theatres of all dimensions. I imagine
the two large theatres will, however, continue to be
the most important and iqfiuential. Monopoly mis-
guided their efforts,-emulation will rectify the direc-
tion. These are great reforms. Let us make the
most of them, and see, if despite the languor of the
.drama abroad, we cannot'revive its national vigour at
home.

And to effect ~his restoration, let us examine what
are the true sources of dramatic interest which belong
to this age. Let us borrow the divining rod, ~d lIeq
to what new fountains it will lead us,
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Beaven lIhd yOurself, dear sir, know how many
years ago it is since the members of the poetical world
cried out, "Let us go back to the old poets." Back
to the old poets accordingly they went; the inspiration
Nvived them. Poetry bathed in the youth of the lan
guage, and became once more young. But the most
sacred inIlpiration never lasts above a generation or
two, and the power of achieving wonders wears itself
out aft6l'the death of the first disciples. Just when
the rest of the literary world began to think the new
poets had made quite enough out of the old, just when
they had ~wn weary of transfusing the spirit of chi
valry and ballads into the genius of modem times, just
when they had begun to allow that what was a good
tbing once, was beginning to grow too much of a
good thing now, up starts our friend the Drama, with
the. wise look. of a man who has suddenly perceived
the meaning of. s. bon mot, that all the rest of the com
pany hs.'V6 already admired and done with, and says•
.. Go back to the old poets. What an excellent idea!"
The Drama, which ought to be the first intellectual
repJesentative to reBect every important change in the
literary spirit of the world, has with us been the last.
and is now going back to Elizabeth's day for an inspi
ration which a more alert species of poetry has already
exbaU8ted of the charm of freshness. It seizes on
what is most· hackneyed, and announces its treasure liS
most new. When we are all palled with the bon mot,
it begins to din into our ears as a capital new story.
This will never do. To revive the Stage we must
now go forwards, the golden bridge behind us is broken
down by the multitude of passengers who have crossed
it. The darkness closes once more·over thll lovely
Spirit of the departed Poetry, and like the fairy ot

, ber own wells and waterfalls, the oftener she has re
visited the earth, the fainter has become her beauty,
and the less po~erful her charm. ..

... Like to a child o'erwearied with 8We~t toil,
On its own folded wings and wavy h"ir
The spirit l5. the e"rth is laid aaleep !" ... ''1'
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There are two sources trom which we should Dtnr
seek the tragic influence, viz. the Simple and the
Magnificent. Tales of a household nature, that find
their echo in the hearts of the peopl~-the materials
of the village tragedy, awaking an interest common to
us all; intense yet homely, actual--eamest--the

.pathos and passion of everyday life; such as the sto
ries of Jeannie Deans or of Carwell, in prose fiction i
-behold one great !!oures of ~hose emotmns to which
the dramatic author of this generation ought to apply
hi!! geni~! Originally the personages of tragedy ,
were rightly taken from the great. With a just pro
priety, kings stalked the scenic boards; the heroine
was a' queen, the lover a warrior :-for in those dri~JlI

there was no people! Emotions were supposed to be
more tragic in proportion a!! the station of their vic
tims was elevated. This notion was belioeved in com- 
mon life, and -to repreBeht it was therefore natural
and decorous to the Stage. But we have now learned
another faith in the actual 'world, and to that faith, if
we deBire to interest the spectator, we must appeal
upon the stage. We have learned to consider tbK
emotions are not the most passionately experienced
in a court; that the feelings of kings are not more in
tense than those of persons who are more roused by'
the stern excitement!! of life, nOr the passions. of .•
queen less freed from frivolity, than the tm\iden of
bumbler fOftl)lles, who l€Wes from tbe depths of a
beart which hath no occupation but lOve. We know
die great now aslpersons assuredly. whom it ill -wise
and fitting to respect; incarnations of the august
ceremonies in which a nation parades its own gran
!leur, and pleases its own pride. For my part· I do
1\ot profess a vulgar intolerance of belief that kings
must be worse than other men iff but we know lLt leaM,
lUllid a round of forms, and an etiquetta of frivolitie_

* Nay, if thl'ywere so, they would ~terriblescourges it is true
to the world; but 'JU"lquecho•• d. bon for tbe Stage. It really i.e
because kings are now so rarely guilty of gigantic eriOle, that the,. .
~ to awe and terrify us on the stage.
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that their souls cannot be so large, nor their passions
so powerful, nor their emotions so intensely tragic as

. those of men in whom the active enterprises of life
tonstantly stimulate the desires and nerve the powers.
The passions are the elements of tragedy. Whatever
renders the passions weak and regulated is serviceable
to morals, and unfitted for the Stage. A good man
who never sins against reason is an excellent charac
ter, but a tame hero. But morals alone do not check
the passions; frivolities check them also. And the
nature of a king is controlled and circumscribed to
limits too narrow for the Tragic (which demands ex
cess), not perhaps by the virtues that subdue, but the
ceremonies' which restrain, him. Kings of old were
the appropriate heroes of the stage j for all the vastest
of human ideas circled 'and enshrined them. The
heroic and the early Christian age alike agreed in
attributing to the Crowned Head a mysterious and
solemn sanctity. Delegates of supernatural agents,
they were the gods or demons of the earth j the
hearts of -- mankind were compelled to a dread and
irresistible interest in their actions. They were the
earthly repositories of human fate; when their repre~

. sentatives appeared upon the stage, habited and
attended as they were, it was impossible that the inter~

est of the spectator so highly Wrought at the reality,
,should not be prepared to transfer itself to the likeness.
Then indeed that interest itself Rssumed a grand and
tragic dignity.. What vivid and awful emotions must
those have experienced who surveyed the fate of
beings who were the arch dispenserS of the fates
themselves.-
. The belief which attached to a Sovereign some
thing of the power and the sanctity of a god, neces
sarily beheld a s~perhuman_dignity in his love, and a
terrible sublimity in his woo The misfortunes that
happened to the monarch were as punishments upon

.. .. Princes are lib to heavenly bodie., which caWJe good or evil
, .IImes."-B",coN.

VOL. n.-E
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the 'people; the spectators felt themselves involveil in
the consequences of his triumph or his fall. Thus
kings were the most appropriate heroes of the tragic
muse, because their very appearance on the. stage ap~

pealed to the Sublime--the superstition of the be.
holder stamped a gigantic graueteur on the august
sufferer--iWd united with the pathos of human inter
est the awe of religion itself. The habits of mon
archy in the elder age strengthened' this delusion.
For both in the remote classic and the later feudal time,_
.the people did not represent .themselves so much as

f they were represented in their chief. And when
Shakspeare introduces Henry V. upon the stage, the.
spectators beheld not a king only, but the type of their
own triumphs-the breathing incarnation of the tro
phies of Agincourt, and the abasement of France. To
add yet more to the interest that encircled the tragic
hero-the people, as I have just said, were, not-Wis
dom, Ed~dI.tion, and Glory were alike the monopoly
of the great. Then knowledge had not taught to the
mass of mankind the mighty sources of interest which
lay, untouched by the poet, in their own conditilJll.
The popular heart was only known in its great con
vulsions-it was the high-born and the knightly who
were alone represented as faithful in love-gen
erous in triumph':-and magnanimous in adversity.
The people were painted as. a mob-fickle, inSOlent,
and cruel j perhaps in that state pf civilization they
were nothing more. It may be that the great, being
the best educated, were really the noblest part of the
community. . '."

III former times then, there were reasons which do
not exist at present-that rendered the Great the fit
ting heroes of the tragic stage. ,Kings do not awaken '
~he same awful and mysterious emotions that they
once inspired-if ·not without the theatre, neither will
they within its walls. You may go back to the old
time, you may present to us an <Edipus or an Aga
memnon, a Richard or a Henry; but you will not re
vive in us the same feelings with which .th~r repre-
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sentatives Were once beheld. Our reaaon tacitly al
lows that these names were clothed with ·associations

. different from tlrose which surround modern Sover
eigns. But our feelings do not obey our reason-we
cannot place ourselves in the condition of those who
would have felt their blood thrill as-the crowned shad·
ows moved across the stage. We cannot iill our bo
soms with the emotions that ..sleep in the dust of our
departed fathers. We gaze upon the purple of past
kings with the irreverent apathy of modem times.
Kings are no longer Destinies. Ap.d the interest they
excited has departed with their power. Whither ?
to the People! Among the people, then, must the
tragic author invoke the ll"enius of Modern Tragedy,
and learn its springs. .

If this principle be tme, down falls at once all the
old fabric of criticism upon the tragic art! Down
falls the pile of reasonings built to tell us why Kings~

Princes, Generals, and "the nobility in general"
must be the characters of a true tragedy! Down go
the barriers which so rigidly shut out from the repre
sentation of elevated nature--the classes in which her
elements are· the most impassioned and their opera
tions the most various! A new order of things has
arisen in the actual world, and the old rules· instituted
for the purpose of illustrating the actual world by the
ideal, crombIe to the dust!

In Shelley's noble thought, the Spi;it of Power and'
Poesy passes into the Universal heart: _

"It interpenetrates the granite mass j"

beings ·are called forth" less mighty but more mild,"
and ,

'I I ~fthat the stage must not only represel\t, but ennoble Na.
ture-ltslikeuesa8S must be spiritualizeli; but this it caneffect eqllally
from whatever grade its characters are drawn. Clarissa Harlowe is
taken from the .middle,ranks----<:ould the character of any queen have
t-n more spiritualiud. Goldsmith's Country Clergyman is nature
-but nature ennobled. Faust is a German scholar; but I'~takes
JIl()re largely of the grand ideal than any Prince (Ave lIamlet)
idealized br the ma~c Of.~h£2e himaelf. .
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",Familiar acts grow btlautiful throughLove !"

The SIlIIPLE, then, is one legitimate (and I hold the
principal) source of the modern tragedy-its materials
being woven from the woes-the passions-the vari
ous and multiform characters-that are to be found in
the different grades of an educated and highly civil
ized people ;-materials a thousand times more rich,
8ubtle, and, complex, than those sought only in the re
gion of royal existence, the paucity of :which we may
perceive by the monotonous sameness of the charac
ters into which, in the regal tragedy they are n1oulded.
The eternal prince, and his eternal confidant; the am
bitious traitor, alld the jealous tyrant; the fair captive,
and her female friend!..,-We should not have had
these dramatis persontE so often, if authors had ~ot

conceived themselves limited to the intrigues, the
events, and the creations of It court.'

Another and totally. distinct source of modern
tragedy may be sought in ilie MAGNIFICENT. True
art never rejects the maierials which are within its
reach. The Stage has gained a vast acquisition in
pomp/and show-utterly unknown to any period of its
former history. The most elaborate devices of ma
chinery, the most exquisite delusions of scene, may

• indeed be said to snatch us

"From Thebes to Athens when and where you will."

The public have grown wedded to this magnificence.
Be it so. Let the dramatist effect, then, what V01
taire did under a similar passion of the public, and"'"
marry the scenic pomp "to immortal verse." In
Btead of abusing and carping at the public for liking
the more gorgeous attractions, be it the task of our
dramatists to elevate the attractions themselves. Let
them borrow' all they can from the sister arts tin this

, .. HelvetIuB complains, however; that iIi his day, tlMir full etIiIct
'could not be givell to magnificence and display, on account of the
fUhi~of the IpllCtatora to crowd the stage.

'.
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they have the advantage o(other poets, who must'de
pend on the one art alone), but let them make their
magnificent allies subservient to the one great art they
profess. In short, let them employ an equal gor
geousness of cffect; but instead of wasting it on a spec
tacle, or a melodrame, make it instrumental to the
achievements of tragedy herself. The astonishing
richness and copiousness of modern stage illusion
opens to the poet a migh\y field, which his predeces
sors could libt enter. For him are indeed" the treas
ures of earth, and air, and sea." The gorgcous Ind
with her mighty forests, and glittering spires; "Fana
tic Egypt and her priests;" the stern superstitions of
the North-its wizard pine glens-its hills of snow
and lucid air

"... Clad in the beauty of a thousand still'll :-"

whatever Nature hath created, whatever history hath
- bequeathed, whatever fancy can devise-all now are

within .the power of the artist.to summon upon the
Stage. The poet of the drama hath no restrictions
on his imagination from the deficiency of skill, to im- 
body corporeally his creations, and that which the
epic poet can only describe by words, the tragic poet
can fix into palpable and visible life. The MAGNIFI

CENT, then, is the second soU'rce or modern dramatic
inspiration, combining aU the attractions of scenery,
emhracing the vastest superstitions and -most glowing
dreams of an unbounded imagination. We may see
that these two are the real sources of modem drama
tic art by the evidence, that even performances below
the mediocre which have resorted to either source,
have been the most successful with the public,-have
struck the most powerfully on the sentiment of the
ag-e. The play of .. The Gamblers," or" The Soldier's
'Vife," or of "Clari," or the " Maid and the Magpie"
-all, however, differing each from eflch, partake of
the one attribute of the popular or domestic tragedy;
and though of a very inferior order of poetical talent,
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invariably excite a vivid emotion in the audience. So,
on the other hand, the splendour of an Easter specta
cle, or the decorations of an almost pantomimic melo
dranle, produce an admiration which wins forgivenesll
to ¢.e baldness of the dialogue and the absurdity of

,the plot. How then would performances of either
class attract, supposing 'their effect were aided by
proportionate. skill in the formation of character, the
melody of language, and the conception of des~gn;

by the witchery of a true poet, and the execution of
a consummate artist! Notthen by ponilering over in
applicable rules,-not by recurring to past models,
not by rec~sting hackneyed images, but by a bold and
masterly aoaptation of modern materials to modern
taste, will an author revive the glories of the drama.
In this, he will in reality profit by the 'study of Shaks
peare, who addresses his age, and so won the future.
He w~l do as all the master-minds of his own day
have done in other regions of poetry. Byron and
Scott, Gothe and Schiller, all took the germ of a
popular impulse, and breathed into it a finished anq
glorious life, by the spirit of their own genius. In
stead of decrying the public opinion which first man
ifested itself in a love for the "lower and more frivo- -

, lous portion of a certain ~ste, those great masters cul
t~vated that taste to th~ highest, and so at once Call
ciliated and exalted the mind. What the ballads of
Monk Lewis were to Scott, the melo-drames., whether

. simple or gorgeous, sho~Id be to the future Scott of
the drama.

A true genius, however elevated, is, refreshed by the
streams that intersect the popular heart, just as by the
.mysterious attraction of Nature,high peaks and moun
tains draw up, through a thousand invisible tubes, the
waters that play amid the plains below!

,

,

\,

I,
II
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CHAPTER VI.

JIORAL PIDLOIlOPHY.

Each great movtllllllnt has itli philosophy-The philO8Ophyof our
time is that of the Economist5-Moralists not silenced but affected
by the tone of general speculative researeh-Oura are therefore of
the material school-BaiJey-MiIl-Hazlitt-Bentham-Charac.
ter of BenthamlB Philosophy, &c.-Bentham greater ae a Legislator
than Moralist-Insufficiency of the greatest happiness principle
Singular that no ideal school has sprung up among u5-Professor·
ships the best means to advance those studies which the public
cannot reward. . '

EVERY great movement in a civilized age has its
.eflection-that reflection is' the Philosophy of the
period. The Movement which in England commenced
by the Church Reformation, and slowly progressed
during the reign of Elizabeth and .James, till it acquired
energy for the gigantic impulse and mighty rush of

'the RepUblican Revolution, had (as the consequence
of the one part of its progress, and the prophet of the·
other) its great philosophical representative-in the'
profound, inquisitive, and innovating soul of Bacon.
The Movement which restored Charles II. to the
throne, which filled the Court-whose threshold hlld
'been so lately 9-arkened by the sombre majesty of
Cromwel1,-with men without honour and women
without shame-demanded a likeness of itself; it ex
acted its own philosophy; a moral mirror ofthe growing
reaction from the turbulenoe of a fanatical freedom to
the lethargy and base contentment of a profligate dcs
potism; a system that should invent slavery as the
standard of.legislation, and selqshness as the criterion
of morals-that philosophy, tha~ reflection, and that
system had their representative in Hobbcs. The
.:J,.eviathan which charmed the Court, and was even
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studied -by the King, was the moral of the Restoration
, -it imbodied the feelings that first' produced and af- .

terward coloured that event. A sterner era advanced.
A bolder thought demanded a new ,likeness-th8
Movement advanced from the Restoration to the Revo
lution--the Move.ment once more required its philoso
phy, and received that philosophy in Locke. In his
mind lay the type of the sentiments that produced the
Revolution-in hisphilosopby, referring all things to
Reason only, its voice was heard._ As diverted from
the theory of governments-the Spirit of Research
was stimulat-ed by a multiplied and increasing com
merce, as the middle class increased into pow~r; and

'the activity of trade, disdaining the theories of the
closet, demanded a philosophy for the mart, a more
extensive if less visible movement in civilization re
quired also its reflection, and the representative of the
n~wmovement was the author t1fthe Wealth of Nations.

Each philos~hy,vast and profound enough to repre
sent its epoch, endures for a certain time, and entails
upon us a succcssion of spirits more or less brillirolt,
that either by attacking or defending, by imitating, or
illustrating that peculiar philosophy, continue its influ
ential prevalence among 'us for a longer or shorter
period-when at last it darkens away from the actual
and outer world, banished like the scelles of a by-gone
play from the glare of the lamps and the gaze of the
audience, falling into the silence of neglected lumbel)
and replaced by some llew system, which a new ne·

r cessity of the age has called into existence. We as
, yet live under the influence of the philosophy of Adam

Smith. The minds that formerly would have devoted
themselves to metaphysical and moral research, are
given up to inquiries into a more material study.
Political economy replaces ethics; and we have trea·
tiseson the -theory of rents, instead of essays on the
theory of motives. It is the age of political econo
mists; and while we see with regret the lamp -of a
purer naphtha almost entirely extinct in England, we
lUust confess that foreigners have been unjust to U8
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when they contend that for the iast half century we
have been producing little or nothing to the service of
the human mind. We have produced Ricardo! When
they accuse us of the want of speculative industry, let
us confront them with the pamphlets upon pamphlets
that issue monthly from the press, upon speculative
points eJ.one. As in the three celebrated springs in
Iceland, the stream rushes at once into one only, leav
ing the others dry; so the copiousness of investigatlon
upon Political Science, leaves exhausted and unre
freshed the fountains of Metaphysics and of Ethics.
The spirit of the age demands political economy DOw,
as it demanded moral theQries before. Whoever will
desire to know hereafter the character of our times,
must find it in the philosophy of the Economists. -..l

But the influence of a prevailing monoply of specu- "
lative inquiry, while it deadens the general tendency
towards the other branches of intellectual commerce,
cannot wholly silence the few devoted and earn6'&t
minds which refuse to follow in the common current,
and pursue apart and alone their independent medita
tions. It cannot silence-but I apprehend it will affect
them; the fashion of materialism in one branch of in
quiry will materialize the thoughMhat may be exercised

,in another. Thus all our few recent English moralists
are of the Material School. Not touching now upOn
the Scotch schools, from which the spirit of Adam
Smith has.(comparatively speaking) passed, and grown
naturalized with us; nor commenting on the beautiful
philosophizing rather than philosophy of Dugald Stew
art-the most exquisite critic upon the systems of
others that our language has produced~fuJfilling to
philosophy the office ~hat Schleg!,l fulfilled to litera
ture,-I shall just point out, in my way to the mOBt
celebrated moralist of the time, the few that haTe best
dignified similar pursuits. .Mr. Bailey of Sheffield,
hili produced some graceful speculationS upon Truth,
and the F,'onnatioh of Opinions written in a liberal
spirit and a style of peculiar purity. Mr. Mill hUt ill

E3
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• work o( so compressed and Spartan a form that to
abridge it would be almost to anatomize a skeleton
followed out certain theories of Hartley into a new
analysis of the Human Mind. His work requires a
minute and painful study-itpahakes of the severe
logic of his more famous treatises on Government and
Education; it is the only purely metaphysical book
attrmcting any notice, which to my knowledge has been
published in England for the last fifteen years.~

Mr. Hazlitt has also left behind him an early work,
tlIltitled "An Essay on the Principles of Human
Action;" little known, and rarely to be met with, but
full of original remarks, and worthy a diligent perusal.t

In the science of jurisprudence, Mr. Austen has
thrown considerable light upon many intricate ques

.tions, and has illllstrated a steril subject with pas
sages of a lofty eloquence-another· proof, be it
observed, of the value of Professorships i-the· work
is the republicat~on of lectures, and might never .have
been composed III these days, but for the ne,esszly of
composing it. '

But in iegislative and moral 'philosophy, Bentham
must a~suredly be considered the most celebrated and
influential teacher of the age. .

The saine causes which gave so great a fertility to
the school of the Economists, had their effect upon
the philosophy of Bentham; they drew his genius
mainly towards examinations of men rather than of
man-of the defects of Law, and of. the hypocrisies

. and fallacies of Qur Social System; they contributed
to the !Uat~rial form and genus of his code, and to

* See some additional remarks upon this eminent writer In
Appendix C. . .

t J do not here comment upon Mr. GodWin, because his writings
and the influence they have exercised over others, belong rather to
tile last celltury than the present. Nor can J do more than refer to
a posthumous work by the author of Anastasius, in which it is not
easy to say whether the stylll or the sense be the worse. Lady Mary
Shepherd has shown no ordinary acuteneSll in her essay upon "Tile
Relation of Cause and Effect."
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thOIlle notions of Utilitr.which he consid.ered his own
invention, but which had been incorporated with half
the systems that had risen in Europe since the sen
sualism of Condillac had been grafted upon the reflec
tion of Locke. But causes far more latent, and
pedmps more powerful, contributed also to form the
mind and philosophy of Bentham. He had preceded
the great French Revolution-the materials of. his
thoughts had been compounded from the same founda
tiou.s of opinion as those on which the, more enlight
ened advocates of the Revolution would have built up
that edifice which was to defy a second deluge, and
which is but a record of the confusion of the work
men. With the philosophy of the eighteenth century,
w~ich fil'st adopted what the French reasoners term
the Principle of Humanity (that, is; the principle of
philanthropy-a paramount regard for multitudes

- rather than for sectarian interests), the Whole mind of
Bentham was imbued and saturate. He had no mercy.
no toleration for the knots and companies of men whom
he considered as interrupters or monopolists of the
power of the many-to his mind they were invariably
actuated by base and designing motives, and such mo
tives, according to his philqsophy, they were even
compelled to entertain. His intellect was as' the
aqueduct which bore aloft, and over the wastes and
wrecks beloow, the stream of the philosophy of one
century to the generations of the other: His code' of
morals, original in its results, is in many parts (uncon
sciously to himself) an ecll:cticismof nearly a.ll the best'
doctrines in the various theories of a century. " The
system of Condillac required its •moral' code, and
Helvetius supplied it." The moral c.ode of Helvetius
required its legislative, and in Bentham it obtained it.
I -consider, then, that two series of causes consllired
to produce Bentham-the one national,the other' be
longing to all Europe; the: same causes on the one
hand which produced with us the Economists-thlJ
.same causes on the o~er hand which produced in
France Helvetius 3J,ld Diderot, Volney, Condorcet, 8nQ
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Voltaire. He combi~edwhat had not been yet done~

~
t~e spirit of ,the Philan~~ropic with that of the Prac.
tIcal. He dld,not declaIm about al>u~es j he went at
once to their root j he die not idly penetrate the
sophistries of Corruptibn; he smote Corruption her
self. He was the very Theseus of legislative reform
-he not only pierced the labyrinth~hedestroyed the
mOnster.

As he drew his vigour from the' stream of Change,
. all his writings tended to their original source. He
collec~ed from the Past the scattered remnants of a
defeated innovation, and led them on against the Fu
ture. Every age may be called an age of transition
the passing on, as it were, from one state to another'
never celises; but in our age the transition is visihle, .

Go and Bentham's philosophy is the. philosophy; of a visible
L. transition. Muchhas alreadyhappened, much is already

happening every instant, in this country--throughout
Europe-throughout the w<;>rld, which might not have
occurred if Bent1l.am h~d not been j yet of all his works,
none have been read by great number",; and most of
them, from their difficulties of style and subject, have
little chance of ever being generally popular. He
acted upon the destinies of his race by influencing the
thoughts of a minute fraction of the few who think
from them the broad principles travelled ouward-be
came known-(their source unknown)-became fami·
liar and $.uccessful. I have said that we live in an age .
of visible transition-an age ofdisquietu~.~d doubt
ofthe removal oftime-wom.landmarks, and tne breaking
up of the hereditary elements ofsociety-old opinionll,
feelings-ancestral customs and Institutions are crum
bling away, and both the spiritUal and temporal worlds
are darkened by the shadow of change. The com
mencement of one of these epochs-periodical in the
history of mankind-is hailed b1 the lIanguine as the
coming of a new Millen,nium-a great iconoclastic
reformation, by which all false gods shall be over
thrown. T<:, me BUch epochs appear but as the dark.
t'usages in the appointed progress of mankind-thQ
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times.ofgreatest unhappiness to our speeleS--pa8sages
into which we have no reason to rejoice at our tlntranc8,
save from the.hope of being sooner landed on the op
posite side. U~ty is \he greates\ of all Our
evils. And I of no happiness where there is
not a finn unwavering belief in its duration.

The age, then, is one of destrUction! disguise it as
we will, it'must be so characterized; miserable would
be our lot were it not also an age of preparation for
l:econstructing. What has been the ~fluenee of Ben
tham upon his age 1-it has been twofold--he has
helped to destroy and also to rebuild. No one has
done 80 much to forward, at least in this country, the
work of destruction, as Mr. Bentham. The spirit of
examinatitllUlolld que~ning has become through him,
more than through anyone person besides, the pre
vailing spirit of the age. For he questio~all things.
The tendencies of a mind at once skeptica1 and sys
tematic (and little in the titmost possible degree),
made him endeavour to trace all speculative phe
n?men& back to their primitive elements, and to recon
Sider not only me nlceived conclusions, but the re
ceived premises. He treated all subjects as if they
were virgin subjects, never before embraced or ap
proached by man. He never set up an established
do~trine as a thesis to be disputed about, but put it
asIde altogether, commenced from first principles, and
deliberately tasked himself systematically to discover
the truth, or to re-discover it if it were. already known.
By this process, if he ever annihilated a received
opinion, he was sure of having something either gGOd
or bad to offer as a substitute for it; and in "this he
was most favourably distinguished from those Freneh
philosophers who precedeeand even surpassed hUll,
as destroyers of established institutions on the con
tinent of Europe. And we shall owe largely to one
~ho r~constructed while he destroyed, if our country
IS destmed to pass more s1IlOOthir through this crisis
of transition than the nations of the C.ontineflt, and to
lose less of the good it already elljoys in working itle1f
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free from the evil; his be the merit, if, while the wreck
of the old vessel is still navigable, the masts of the
new one; which brings relief, are dimly showing them
selves above the horizon. For it is cei-t~in, and will
be seen every day more clearly, that the initiation of
all the changes which are now making in opinions and
in institutions, may be claimed chiefly by men who
have been indebted to his writings, and .to the spirit
of his philosophy, for the mtIst important part of their
intellectual cultivation.

I had originally proposed in this part of my work to
give a slight sketch of the principal tenets of Bentham,
Wit!} an exposition of what I conceive to be his errors;
pointillg out at once the benefits he has conferred, and
also the mischief he hail effected. But slight as would

,be that sketch, it must necessarily he somewhat ab
stract; and I have therefore, for the sake of the gene
ral reader, added it to the volume in the form of all
appendix." I have there, regarding him as a legislatol
and a moralist, ventured to estimate him much more
highly in the' former capacity than the latter; endeav:
ouring to combat the infallibility of hi.. ~pplicatlOn of .
the principle of Utility, and to show th~ dangerous llIid
debasing theories which may be, and are, deduced
from it. Even, however, in legislation, his greatest
happiness principle is not so clear and undeniable a.s
it is usually conceded to be. "The greatest happl
ness of the greatest mnnber" is to be our invariable
guide! Is it so ?-the greatest happiness of the great
est number of men living, I suppose, not of men to
coWe ; for if of all posterity, what legisla.tor can. be
our guide? who can prejudge the future? Of men
living, then ?-well-how often would their greatest
happiness consist in co,.ession to their greatest.
errors.

In the dark ages (said once to me very happily the
wittiest writer of the day, and one who has perha~

'dono more to familiarize Bentham's general doctrines

.L--------

I
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ta the public than any other individual), in the dark
agee it. would have been for the greatest happiness of
the greatest number to burn the witches; it must have
made the greatest number (all credulous of wizardry)
'Very uncomfortable to refuse their request for so rea
sonable a conflagration; they would have been given

, up to fear and disquietude-they would have imagined
their safety disregarded and their cattle despised-if
witches were to live with impunity, riding on broom
sticks, and sailing in oyster-shells j their happiness
demanded a bonfire of old women. To grant such ~

bonfire would have been really to consult the greatest
happiness of the greatest number j yet ought it to have
been the principle of wise, nay, of perfect (for'so the
dogma states), of unimpugnable legislation? In factr
the greatest happiness principle is an excellent gene-

I ral rule, but it is not an undeniable axiom.
• I

We may observe, that whatever have been the
workings of English philo80p,hy in thi!l age, they have
assumed as their characteristic a mIJterial shape. No
Dew idealizing school has sprung up among us, to,
confute and combat with the successors of Locke; to
counterbalance the attraction towards schools,dealing
only with the unelevating praetices of the world-the
science of money-making, and the passionate warfare
with social abuses. And this is the more remarkable,
because both in Scotland at!d in Germany the light
of the Material schools has already waxed dim and
faint, and Philosophy directs her gaze to more lofty
stars, out of the reach of this earth's attraction.

But what is it that in Germany sustains the undying
Btudy of pure ethical philosophy? and what is it that
in Scotland has kept alive the metaphysical researches
so torpid here? It is the system of professorships and
endowments. And, indeed, such a system is far more
necessary in the loud and busy action of a free com
mercial people, than it is in the deep quiet of a Ger
man state. With WI it is the sole means by which we
shall be able to advance a sciencr that cannot by any
possible chance remunerate or maintain its poorer die-
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ciples in all its. speculative dignity, preserv~d from
sinking into the more physical or more material
studies which to greater fame attach greater rewards.
Professorships compel a constant demand for ethical
research, while they afford· a serene leisure for its
supply; insensibly they create the. taste upon wluch
they are forced, and maintain the moral glories vf the
nation abroad, while they contribute to rectify aut! to
elevate its chll.racter at home. if

CHAPTER VII.

PATRONAG:!.

Patronage as influencing Art and Science-Two sorts of PatIl'nag_
. that ofIndividWiI.s, that of the State-Indindual Patronage 1.': Cel'
tain cases pernicious-Individual Patronage is often subserv;~nc't to

. Individual Taste-Domestic Habits influence Art-Small Hou.es
-The Nobleman and his two Pictur_Jobbing-What i. the
Patronage of a State? That which operates in elevating tlL.. Peo
ple, and so encouraging Genius-The qualities that oblam Hon.
ours are the Barometers of the respect in which Intellect, Virma,
Wealth, or Birth are held-The Remark of Helvetius-Story of a
Man of Expectatiollll-Deductions ohhe Chapter summed up.

o •

BEFORE touching UpOll the state of science and the
state of art in England, it may be as well to settle one
point, important to just views of either. It is this
what is the real influence of patronage 1 Now, sir, I
hold that this question has not been properly consid-

. ered. Some attribute every efficacy to patronage,
others refuse it all; to my judgment, two distinct sorts
of patronage are commonly confounded; there is the

• Since writing the above, I have had great pleasure in reading a
PetItion from GlasQ'ow, praying for endowed Lectureships in Mechan
ics' Institutes. I consider such a Petition more indicative of a p....
f9UOO and conaiderata spirit of liberalism than almosl any other
which, for the lut three years, has. been presented to the Les-islatlTe
Auembly
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patronage of individuaIs, and there is the patronage
of the State. I consider the patronage of individuals
hurtful whenever it is neither rupporteil nor correctea
Dy diffused knowledge among the public at large-hJlt
that of the State is usually beneficial. In England, we
have no want of patronage, in art. at least, however
common the complaint: we have al1undant patron
age, but it is all of one kind; it is individual patron
age' the State patronises nothing.

Now, sir, I think. that where the public is supine,
the patronage of individuals is injurious; first, because
wherever, in such a case, there is individual patronage,
must come the operation of individual taste. George
the Fourth (for with· us. a king is as an individual,
not lUI the State) admired the Low Dutch school Qf
painting, and 'boors and candlesticks became univ~r

sally the rage. In the second place, and this has
never been enough insisted upon, th~ domestic habits
of a nation eJl;ercise great influence upon its arts. If
people do not live in large houses, they cannot ordi
narily purchase large pictures. The English aristoc
racy, wealthy as they are, like to live in angular draw
ing-rooms thirty feet by twenty-eight; they have no
vast halls and long-drawn galleries: if they buy large
pictures, they have no place wherein to hang them.
It is absurd to expect them to patronise the grand his
torical school until we insist upon their living in grand
historical houses. Commodiousness of size is there
fore the first great requisite in a marketable picture.
.Hence one very plain reason why the Historical
School of painting does not flourish among us. Indi
viduals are the patrons of painting, individuals buy
pictUres ·for private houses, as the State would buy
them for public buildings. An artist painted an his
torical picture for a nobleman, who owned one of the
few large houses in London; two years afterward the
nobleman asked him to exchange it for a little cabinet
picture, half its value~ "Your Lordship must have
discovered some great faults in my great picture,"
.~<,l tl!-e piqued artist. " Not ~ lhl,' least," repUgd
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the nobleman very inno~ently; "but the fact iI, 1 AGtllf
changed my hOUS8."

There was no longer any room for the historical
picture, and the ornament in one house had become
lumber in the other. .

Individual patronage in England is not therefore at
this time advantageous to high art: we hear artists
crying out for patronage to support art; they have had
patronage enough, and it has crippled and attenuated
art as much as it possibly could do; add to this, that
individ,ual patronage leads to jobbing; "" fashionable

\ patron does every thing for the Jashionabfe artist. And
'tTle job of the Royal Academy at this day claims the

National Gallery as a jobbing appendix to itself! Sir
Martin Shell a.'1ks for patronage, and Ownl, in the
same breath, that it would be the creature of "interest
or intrigue." But if it promote jobbing among fash
ionable artists, in,dividual patronage is likely to perv~rt

the genius of great ones~it commands, it boWll, it
moulds its protege to whims and caprides; it set Mi
chael Angelo to make roads, and employed Holbein
in designs for forks and salt-cellars.

No! individual patronage is not advantageous to
art, but there is a patronage which is-the patronage
of the State, aJ~d this only to a certain extent. Sup
posing there were in the mass of this country a deep
love aDd veneration for art or for science, the State
could do nothing more than attempt to perpetuate those
feelings; but if that love and veneration do not .exist,

• the State can probably assist to create or impel them.
The great "body of the people must be filled with the
\lentiments that produce science or art, in order .to
make art and science become thoroughly naturalized
among us. The spirit of a State can form those sen·
timents among its citizens. This is the lole benefi·
cial patronage it can bestow. How is the favour of
the people to be obtained 1 By suiting the public
taste. If therefore you demand the public encourage
ment of the higher art and loftier science, you must
~C9rdin~11 train up the public tllste. Can kings eifoet
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this-:-can individual patrons? They can at times,
when the public taste has been long forming, and re·
quires only development or an impetus; not other·
wise. It has been well observed, that Francis 1., a
true patron of art, preceded his time; he established
patronage at the court, but could diffuse a taste among
\he people; therefore his influence withered away,

,producing no national result; fostering foreigners, but
not stimulating the 'native genius. But a succession
of Francis the Firsts-that is, the perpetuating effect
and disposition of a State-would probably have pro--'
duced the result at last of directing the public mind
.towards an admiration of art; and that admiration
would have created a discriminating taste which
would have made the people willing to cultivate wha...
ever of science or artsbould appear among them.

Art is \he result of inquiry into the Beautiful, Sci
ence into that of the True. You must diffuse through
0\11;' a people the cultivation of Trutl.l and the ~ove of
Beauty before science and art will be generally un
derstood.

This would be the natural tendency of a better and
loftier education.......and education will thus improve the
in1luence of patronage, and probably act upon thedia.
position of the State. But if what I have said of en
dowments be true, viz. that men must be courted to
knowledge-that knowledge must be ob,truded on
them-it is true also that Science IIhould have its '
stimulants and rewardl!l. I do not agree with Mr. Bah
bage, that places in the Ministry would be the exact
rewards appropriate to men of science. I should' be
sorry to see our Newtons made Secretaries for Ire
land, and our Herschels turned into whippers-in ofthe
Treasury. I would rather that honours should grow
out of the natural situation in which such men are
placed, than transplant them from that situation to one
demanding far less exertioll of genius in general, and
far lesl!l adapted in itself to the peculiar genius they
have displayed. What I assert is this,-that the
~te should not seem insensible to the semo,.
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and distinction of any class of men-that· it ilhould
have lI. lively sympathy with the honour it receives
from the triumphant ~chievements ei,ther of art or sci
ence,-a1l.d that if·it. grant reward to any other species
of merit, it should (not for the sake of distinguishing
immortality, but for the sake ·of elevating public opin
ion) grant honours to those who have enforced the
19ve of the beautiful, or the knowledge of the true. I
agree with certain economists, that patronage alone

. cannot produce a great artist or a great philosopher;
I agree with them that it is-only through a superficial
knowledge of history, that seeing at the same time an
age of patrons and an age of art· and s~ience, vain en
thusiasts have asserted that patronage produced the
art; I agree with them that Phidias was celebrated
through Greece before he was honoured by Peri
cles; I agree with them that to make Sir Isaac New
ton Muter of the Mint was by no means an advance
ment to Astronomy; I agree with them that no vulglV
hope of patronage can produce a great discovery or a .
great picture; that 80 poor and mercenary an inspira
tion is not even present to the ~nceiving thought of
thOS60 majestic minds that are alone endowed with the
JlOwer of creation. But it is not tol produce a few
great men, but to diffuse throughout a whole country
a respect· and veneration for the purer distinctions of
the human mind, that I desire to see a State bestow-

. ing honours upon promoters of her science and art ;
it is not for the sl..ke of stimulating the lofty, But re
fining the vulgar, mind, that we should accustom our
selves to behold rank become the natural consequence
of triumphant intellect. If it were the custom of thIS
country to promote and honour art and science, I be
lieve we' should probably not create either a Newton
or a Michael Angelo; but we should by degrees imbue
the public mind 'With a respect for the unworldly great
ness which yet acquires worldly distinction; for it is
the wont of the commercial spirit to regard most those
qualities which enable the possessor to get on the
most in the world j' and we shollld diffuse through?llt
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the community a respect for intellect, juat lUI, if we
honoured virtue, we should diffuse throughout a cam
munity a respect for virtue. That Humboldt should
be a Minister of State has not produced new HUJD
boldts, but it has created throughout the circles around
him (which. in their tum aet upon general society) aa
attention to and culture of the science which HIUD
boldt adoms. The King of Bavaria is attached to art:
,he may not make great artists, but he circulates
through his court a general knowledge of art itself. I
repeat, the true object of a State is less to produce a
few elevated men than to diffuse a 'respect for all
principles that serve to elevate, If it were possible,
which in the present state of ,feeling must be merely
a philosophical theory,and suggestion, to confer peer
a'ges merely for life upon men of eminent intellectual
distinction, it would gradually exalt the character of
the peerage; it would popularize it with the people,
who would see in it a reward for all classes of intel
lect, and not for 'military, legal, and political adven
turers only; it would diminish, in some respect, the
vulgar and exclusift veneration for mere birth and
mere wealth, and though it id not stimulate the
few self-dependent minds to ow art or science for
itr.elf, it would create among tIi mass (which is Ii flU
more important principle of the two) that general cul
tivation of art and science which we find is ever the.
consequence of affixing to any branch of human ac-'
quirement high worldly rewards.· The best part of
the celebrated book of Helvetius is that which proves
that the honours of a State direct the esteem of the
people, and that according to the esteem of the people

• If Oh, but," say llOmti, If these peerages would become the result
of mere Court favour." I doubt it. Wherever talent forces itself
into our aristocracy, not having wealth to aupport it, the talent,
however proetituted, is usually the mOIlt eminent of its clasa. What..
ever soldlem, whatever sailors, whatever lawyers, or whatever ara
tai'll, climbing, not buying their way uEward, ascend to the Upper
House, are u~ally the best soldiers, allllors, lawyers, and orators of

. the day. Th18 would l'robably be ,.et more the case with men whose
intellect dabbles leas In the stimng interests of the world, and qf
whoee merita Europe ill the arbi\er.

"
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ia the general direction of mental energy and genius:
"the same desire of glory," says the philosopher,
"which.in the early ages of the Republic produced
such men as Curtius and Decius, must have formed a
Marius and Octavius when glory, as in the latter-days
of the Republic, was only connected with. tyranny and
power; the love of esteem is a diminutive of the 100'e
of glory;" the last actuates the few, the first the mul
titude. But whatever. stimulates in a nation the love
of glory, ~Ct8 also on the love of esteem, and the hon
ours granted to the greater passion direct the motives
of the lesser one.
I A Minister was asked why he did not promote
merit: "Because," replied the statesman, dryly,
.. merit did not promote me flO It is ridiculous to ex
pect honours for men of genius in states where hon
ours are showered upon the men of accident,-men
of accident indeed among us especially,-for it is not
to be high-born alone that secures the dignified emoh..
ments of state,-but to .be born in a certain .,ct. A
gentleman without a shilling proposed the other day
to an heiress. Her father delilJll.tely asked his pre
tensiens•

.. I have little at present," said he, "but my expect
ations are very grea~"

" Ah! indeed-exPectations!" •
" Yes; you may easily conceive their extent, when

I tell you that I Bave one cousin a Grenville and an
other a Grey."

To conclude, it seems, then, that the patronage of
wealthy individuals (when the public is so far unen
lightened that it receives a fashion without examining
Its merits), a patronage which cannot confer honours,
but only confers money, is not advantageous to art or
science,-that the patronage 6f the State is advan
tageous, not in creating great ornaments in either,but in
producing a general taste and a public respect for their
.ultivation: for the minds of great men in a civilized
age are superior to the influence of laws and customs;
they are not to be made by ribands and titles-their,.
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world is in themselves, and the only openings in that
world look out upon immortality. But it ia in the
power of law and custom to bring those minds into
more extensive operation; to give a wider and more
ready sphere to their influence; not to create the
orators, but to enlarge and still the assembly, and to
conduct, as it were, through an invisible eth~r or
popular esteem, the sound of the diviner voices amidA
a listening and reverent audience.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE STATE OF SCIENCE.

The Public only reward in Scien"e that which is addressed to their
Wants-The higher Science cannot, therefore, be left to their en·
couragement-Examples of one Man accomplishing the Invention
of another, often through want of Mechanical Means in tile In
ventor-lithe Public cannot reward the higher Sciences, the State
should-How encouraged here-Comparison between· th,Clmti
nent and Enjrland in this respect-Three ClassllS of SCientific
Men: the Fust nothing can discourage; the Last the Public
reward; the intennediate Class disheartened by inditferance
Aristocratic Influence deleterious by means of the Reyal Socisty
-Number of lesser Societies on Brtmch.. of Knowledge-The
Nature of Ambition-Ite Motive and Objecta common to Phi.

4. 1000phers as to gther Men. •

I SHALL follow out through this chapter a principle
advanced in the last.

Whatever is addressed to man's wants, man's wants
will pay for; hence the true wisdom of ihat doctrine
in political economy which leaves the useful to be
remunerated by the public.

Because, 1st. Those who consuine the article are
.better judges of its merit than a. Government.

2d. The profit derived from the sale of the com
m9dity is proportioned to the number of persons who
derive advantage from it. It is thus naturally remu
nerated according to its utility. .

3d. The inventor will have a. much greater induce-
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ment to improve his invention, and adapt. it to the
taste or want of his customers than he would nave
Were he rewarded by a Government which pays for
the invention, but not for each subsequent improvement.
Whatever, therefore, addresses the necessities of-the
people, the Government may safely trust to the public

, r~quital.

I .But it so happens that· that part of science which
. addresses itself to immediate utility is not the highest.
Science depends on some few great principles of a
wide and general nature; from these arise secondary
principles, the partial application of whose laws to
the arts of life improves the factory and creates the
machine. The secondary principles are therefore the
parents of the Useful.

For the comprehension, the discovery, or the full
establishment of the primary and general principles,
are required habits of mind and modes of inquiry
only obtained by lon~ year~ of profound thought and·
abstract meditation. What the alchymist imagined
of tM great secret applies to all the arcana of nature.
"The glorified spirit," "the mastery of masterships,"
are' to' be won but by that absorbed and devout atten
tion of which the greater souls are alone capable;
and the mooned loveliness and divinity of Na&ure
reveals itself only to the rapt dreamer 'upon lofty and
remote places. ..

But minds of this class are rare-the principles to •
which they are applied are few. No national encour
agement could perhaps greatly increase the number
of such minds or of such principles.

There is a second class of intellect which applies
itself to the disClJVery of less general principles.

There is a third class of intellect which applies
8llccessfully principles already discovered to purposes
of practical utility. F9I' this last a moderate acquaint
anee w~h science, aided by a combining mind, and a
knowledge of the details of the workshop, joined per
haps to a manual dexterity in mechanic or chymical
I1rts, are, if essential, commonly sufficient~

TAo 1binl elala of int.ellt'c~ is rarely jomed to tho
.1

( I

--"
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.~'lIiUl DlOl'~ rarely- to the ·mt ;.mit tflCJ"I1lt th8
J!l~t, iI i. Ul~ ".lY'M8 ,JwnlM public remtmlrflli,
,4ntl'tl,$ ~rHJ OM'thtrljMC Mlf,ly to be left 'o,pblic
"TlCol4rq~t. . .

• SlWP08inl,too. a man discover some striking and
mo~ 'useful \htlOry, ih6 want 8f capital, or the impep..
fec,t Btate' of the mechanical arts, may rep.~er it impos
:Sible fPII hira to .apply JUs, invention to pmctical. pur
poses. This is proved by the whple history of scien-
tific dlsllovery. I adduce a few examples. '

Thtl doetziQe of l~tent heat, on which the great it&.
, prOVellleJlt of the steam-engine :rested, was the diS'- '
~o'v~ of a ehymiat, Dr. Blaclt. . I~ liucee88ful. appli.
c~tiL¥J, to tl)e ~e8DI.e'ngiDe required vast mechanIcal
rdouwetJ, aud WP r~serv~ for the industry of Wa~

lUld the llU'g1l oapital" of Mr. BouliOn., .
111e principle of the hydrostatic pa'l'adox was

"known for two ceuturies before it was applied to, thlt
~ti~lIl pwpoteB of manufactUres. • ..

~he pl'esl'l of Bramah, by which almOlft all the gt'tlat
. presiW'es :required in our arts are gi'f'en, was 8ng~

gel'lted by \hat principle; but the imperfect state of the
art. of making machinery prevented its appliclltion
Wltil~ recently. ," ,

The,ps llalled chlorine iWlUl' discovered by a Swed·
Uih ch)'milltabOut the year. 1770. 'In a few years
another PhilosGph81' found out that it POSStlSse'd the'
property of destroying infilctian, and it has llince
formed the. basis of moM of the aubstances employed
for disinftloting., In hiter time. another philmopher
found out it. pl'6petty of whitening the fibre 'of line.n '
and woollen goOds ; !Uld it shortly became inthe hands
of practioal men a DeW basis of the art of bleaching.
. The fset that fluids wilL boil at a lower temperature .

. III a ~~\llI1 theD whea ,exposed to the pressure of
tbe' aU'!,~ long been known, but the. application of
!ha~ Pl'lBclple to boiling sugar pFoduced a fortune to .
1\8 mVQ1or. ' , ' "

,It I. lleedlell8 to multiply .imila~ ill8tan~; dier:
811 ,.. frequent Ollourrenoe.' . ' , .
VOL. n.-F
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The applitiation ·of science to lI8eful·plUpOlIeS !nay
then be left to the public for rewam jnut ;80 .the di,
cotJery of the theories on· which the .application is
founded. Here, then, there should be· something in
the ~onstitutionof society or /the Statel which, by hon-'
ouring science in its higher grades, shall produce a
eonstant supply to· its practioal results in the lower,
What encouragement of this .nature is afforded to
Englishmen? Let us consider.

In -every wealthy. community, 11. eOl18iderable num
ber of persons will be found possessed' of means
.ufficient to command the. usual luxuries of their sta- .
.tion in society, without the necessity of employing
their time in the acquisition of wealth. Pleasures of
various kinds will form the occupations of·the greater
part of this class,· and it is obviously desirable to
direct, as far as possible, tha~ which constitutes the·
pleasurell of one class to the advantage of aH. Among
the occupatiflns ofpe:i'sQns so sitmitedj literature and

.science will oca9.sionally find a place, and the stimu-
lus of vanity or ambition will urge them to excel in
the line they have chosen. The cultivators of the
lighter departments of literature will· soon find that a
profit arises. from the sale of their wQrks, and the new
stimulus will convert that which was. taken tlp as an
amusement into a more serious occupation.· Those

.who pursue science will find in the demand for ele
mentary books a similar source of profit, although to
a far less enent.. But it is evident that the highest
walks both· in literature and science can derive no
.stimulus . froiD this SOlU'Ce. In the mean time, the
profits thus made will induce a fe"r persons of another
class to enter. the field. These will consist of men
poss!'Jssmg more moderate melllls,..whose tastes ·are
decidedly and strongly directed either to litera~ure :or 
to science, and ;who thus hope to make some smaIl
addition to their income, If any institutions exist in
the country, such as lectureships or professors~ips,

or if there are any official situations which are only
bes10wed OD persons pos~essing literary or 8cienti1i~

.r

J j
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- reputation, then tli1lre will.nll.tUl'll.l1Y arise a class'of
persons whose education is directed towards fittillg'
them for such duties; and the number of this class will
depend in some measure on the number of those offi
cial situations, and on the fairness with which they
are filled up.. If such appointments are numerous,

. and. if they lead to wealth or rank in society,' then
'literature or science, as the case may. be, will be
considered ,as a profession. In England, the higher
departments of science are pursued by a few who POS"
sess independent .fortune, by a few more who hope to
make a moderate addition to an income itself but
moderate, arising'fl"QJll a 'small private fortune, and by
a few ,who occupy the very small number of officiI\!
situatioll8 dedicated to the abstract sciences; such
are the chairs at our universities: but itJ. England the

,cultivationo,f science is not a profession. In France,
the institutions of the country open a considerable
tle.Id of ambition to the, cultivators of science; in

'Prussia the,range of employments is still wider, and
the policy of the state, as well as the' personal dispo
sition 00,the sovereign, gives ,additional effect to those
institutions. In both those countries science is con
sider~d' a profession; and in both its most successful
cultjvators rarely fail to be rewarded with wealth and
honours; •

The contrast' between ,England and ths Continent
.is in one respect most singular. ' In our own'country,
we occasionally meet with persons in t1le station of
private gentleinen, ,ardently pursuing science for its
own sake, and sometimes even acquiring a European
I'eputation, while scarcely a similar instaaee cmbe

. produced throughout the Continant. ' ,
,As the ammal income received by menm science

in France has' been questioned, I shall select the names
of IlOIIJe o( the '8108t eminent, and ~ve, from offici¥

, decumentll, the places they !told, and'the salaries at·
tached to them. Alterations may have taken place,
bue abOU1 two years ago this list Was con.ct.' "

. . 'F~

J



Franca. . Po\lilc\s.
10,000 400
11l,llOO '460 .
5,000 200
5,000 200

6,000 240
uDknowu
~

38,000 lliiO

Frahcs. Pounds.
111,ooo 4tlo

5,1JOO 200
~,ooo 240
5,000 ~
~MOO 96
1,500 60

31,900 12'7&

Fran~. Poullds•
. 5',000 200
4,liCXJ 1~

3,000 • 120
2,400. ·96

4,000 . 100
20,000. Boo

1,590 ' 00

40,400 1616

Francs. Pomtda,
.J,2,<Jro 4lIl

6,000 240
6,00() . 240

1,500 . 60'

25.!lOO Ilm

M. Le Baron Poisson,

Membre du ConBeil Royal .
Epminatsui al'Ecll1e Polytecbniqll8
Membre du Bureau dea Longitudes
Profeeaenr de Meeanique ,;. [Il FtUMlte
lIembre de l'Iutikit

'114 .-WIID AND 1'aA1'fC•. OOJIT........

M. ~s BIWQ C~vier (Pail' ~eF_).

Com8mer d'~tat . • •
Alembl'll du Uonseil Koval • •

_ProftlllllllUT de College ae Frilnce .' •
Professeur Jardin des Plante8, with Ii homtl

'Secretaire Ferpetuel de l'Academie d.
ScitlDOOs . • •

.Directeur de. Cultes Protestanta •...

M. Gay IJuslac, ,

'Professeur al'Ecole Polytechnique
·Profel!8eiIt a Ia Faculte •
·Professeur au T~cs. . .
Membre du Comite des Arts at Manufactures
Membre du Conseil des Poudnis et SalpetiM, .

with a house at the 'Arsenal
Essayeur a la Monnoie
Membre de l'lnstitut .

M. Le Ba{oil Thenard (Pair de France).

· Membre du Conseil ROyal '.
· Prof_SUf , I'Ecole Pol~echnique

Doyen ~ la Faculte dea Scienclls •
'Professel1r au College de France. . .
Membre du Comits dea Arts et Manufactln'lls
MeQlbre de L'Institut . •

Tbeso·aro.tJ!e Dxetl sOUJ'C4I. of inc:ome of some of
the- most eminent men of sci8lWe iD. France; 'hey'
nceive IIUm..addition. ftoJJl. beiq na'lDed as members
oharious temporary eommiesioaa, BUd it appears that
these four penons were two years ¥ck paid. awwally
·i48Il., and that' two of 'hem .had hoU8s attaChed 10
1heii riicetil. ., . .

Wiilioll' JIItlamng to compare ·their men'" ·wich '
those of our countrymen, lei us take rC?ur name. well
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known in Englan'd (or their disc~veries in science,
Professor Airey, Mr. Babbage, Sir David Brewster,
and Sir John Herschel: without entering into detail,
the aDlOlmt of the salaries of all the official situations
which any of them hold is 7001. ;~and a residence i.
attached to one of the offices!-

Having thus contrasted the pecuniary encourage
ment given to science in the two countries, let us
glance at the social position it enjoys in each. The
whole tone of ,public opinion in the two countries is
different upon the subject of science. In France, two
of the persons alluded to were peers, and in the late'
law relative to the peerage, among the classes out
of whom it must be recruited, members of the Insti
tute who are distinguished by their discoveries are
included. The legion of honour,is also open to dis
tinguished merit, in the sciences as well as in civil
life, and the views of Napoleon in the institutions of
that oroer are remarkable as coming from the military
head of a nation whose attachment to military glory
is proverbial. .

The following extracts from the speech of the First
Consul in 1802, to the council of State, deserve
attention:- .

" La decouverte de la poudre acanon eut aussi une
influence prodigieuse sur Ie changement du systeme
militaire et sur toutes les cOIlBequences qu'il entraina.
Depuis cette revolution, qui est ce qui ~ fait· la force
d'un general? Ses qualites civiles, Ie coup-d'Qlil, Ie
calcul, l'esprit, les eonnaissances administratives, l'elo
quence, non pas celie du juriscoIlBulte, mais celIe qui
convient ala t~te des 8rmees, et enfin la connaissance
des hommes: tout cela est civil. Ce n'est pas main
tenant un homme decinq pieds dix pouees qui feracle

• The sonlid and commercial 8pirit of our ariatocracy may be
remarUd in the dispOllitiOD of its honours. It is very likely that a
DUlIWrOUB creation of peers will be shortly made. In France, Such a
creation woil1d be rendered popular and rospectsble, by selecting the
JDOIIt distinguillhed men of the necessary politics; Mr., neither the
minister nor the public would ever drellUl of such 1\ thing-we shi\l1
'lIoowe tAe ricMrf IM'lI
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.grandes ahoses. S'il suffi.sait pour ~tre g6neral d'a"oi~
de' Is 'force et de la bravoure, chaque soldatpourrait
pretendre au commandement. Le general qui fait de
grandes choses est celui qui reunit les qualiws civiles.
C'est parce qu'il passe pour avoir Ie plus d'6sprit, que
Ie soldat lui oMit et Ie respecte. II faut l'entendre rai
Bonner au bivouap; il estime plulde general qui sait
calculer que celui qui a Ie plus de bravoure. Ce n'est
pas' que Ie soidat n'eatime la bravoure, car il mepriso
rait Ie general qui n'en aunit pas. Mourad~Bey etait
l'homme Ie plus fort et Ie plus adroit panni les
Mamelucks; sans cela il n'aurait pas ete Bey. Quand
il me vit, il ne concevait pas comment je pouvais com
mander a mea troupes; il ne Ie comprit que lorsqu'il
connut notre syste~ede guerre. 11. 11 11 Dans tous
les pays, Ia force cede aux qualites civiles. Les
baionnettes se b&issent devant Ie pr~tre qui parle au
nom du Ciel, et devant I'homme qui en impose par sa
science. • • • ·Ce n'est pas comme genel'1l1 que
je gouveme, mais pareeque Ia nation crait que j'ai les
qualit6s civiles propres au gouvememeut; 8i elle
n'avait pas cette opinion, Ie gouvemement ne 8e sou
tiendrait pas. Je savais bien ce que je (aiaais, lorsque,
general d'armee, je prenaisla qualite de membrw 4U r1,.
stil(u; j'etais sllr d'l!tre compris, meme par Ie demier
tambour. .

"Le propre des militaires est de tout vouloir des
potiquement; celui de l'homme civil est de tont
80umettre 8. la discUSBion, 8. la wriw, a la rai80n.
Elles ont leurs prismes divers, ils sont souvent trom
peurs: cependallt la discussion produit la lumiere,. Si
I'on dilltinguait Ies hommes en militaires et en civils,
on etablirait de'llx ordres, landis qu'il n'y a qu'UI16
nation. Si . ron ne decen18.it des honneurs qu'aux
militaires, cette preference serait encore pire, car des
lors Ia nation l1e serait plus rien."

It is needless to remark, that these opinions are
quite at variance with those which prevail in England,
and that military or political merit is almost the MIT
kind which our institutions recognise.
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Neither then by station nor by wealth does the prac~

tice and custom of the State reward the English stu
dent of the higher sciences; the comparison between
England and the Continent in this. point is startling
and decisive. Two cllllsequences follow :-the one
is, that science is the most cultivated by'the first order·
of mind, which no discouragement can check; and by
the third order of intellect which, applied merely to
useful purposes, or the more elementary and popular
knowledge, is rewarded sufficiently by the necessities
of the Public; by that intermediate class of intellect
which pursues the discovery of the lesser Ipeculative
principles, science is the most disregarded. (:)n men
of this class the influences of society have a natural
operation; they do not follow a pursuit which gives
them neither a respected station nor the prospect eyen
of a decent maintenance. The second consequence
is, that theoretical science among us has great" lumi~
naries, but their light is not generally diffused; science
is not higher on the Continent than with us, but being
lUOle honoured, it is more generally cultivated. Thus,
when we hear some complaining of the decline of
lI~ience in England, others asserting its prosperity, we
have only to keep these consequences in view, in
order to reconcile the apparent contradiction. We
have great names in science: a Babbage, a Her
.«hel, a Brewster, an Airey, prove that the highest
walks of science are not uncultured; the continuous
lJ~rovement in machinery adapted to the 1l0C\al arts
provell also that practical and popular science is not
di!!Wroportioned to the wants of a great commercial
pec!lple. But it is nevertheless perfectly true, tha~ the
circle of 8peculati1J6 science is narroIDand contracted;
and that vseful applications,of science would be far
trIOlI'6 numerous if theoretical speculators were more
corDmon. _This deficiency we can repair only (in
my mind) by increasing the number and value of en
dowed profes8orllhips, and by that vigilant respect
frQIU the honourll of the State, which improves and
.e1e'rates the tone.of public opinion, .m~el,l science i\
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profes'slon, and allures to its rewards a. more ,genetal
ambition by attaching to them a more external dignity.

We may observe, too, that the aristocratic influence
in Engll).l1d has greatly adulterated the destined Re
servoir of science, and the natnrai Fountain of its
honorary distinctions,-I speak of the Royal Society.
In OTder to make the Society ,j respectable"-it has
been conSIdered, in the first place, necessary to pay Ill)

. trifling subscription for admission. "It should bc
observed," says Mr. Babbage, " that all members con
tribute equally, and that the sum now required is fifty
pounds; it used until lately to be ten pounds on en
trance; and four pounds annually." Now men of
science have not yet found the philosopher's, stone,
and many whom the' society ought most to seek for its
membera would the most shrink from its expense. In
the second place, to make it "respectable," the aris

,tocratic spirit ordains that we should crowd the
society as full as possible with men of rank and prop-
erty. Imagine seven hundred and fourteen fellows
of the Royal Society! How can it possibly blil aJl
honour to a man'of 8cience to be one of seven huu
dred l;U1d fourteen men;1f five-sixths of whom, too,
have never contributed papers to the Transactions!
the number takes away emulation, the admittance 'of
rank ami station indi8crirllinately, and for themselves
alone, lowers and· vulgarizes the standard whereby
merit is judged. Mr. Davies Gilbert is a man at most
of respectable endowments,· but he is of large fortune
-the Council declare him" by far the 'most fit person
for president." An agreeable compliment to the great
men in that ,society, to whom Mr. Gilbert in science

_ was as a child! But perhaps you may imagine it an
honour to the country that so many men of rank are
desirous of belonging to a scientific society T Per-

* But the most remarkable thing, according to Mr. BabbaRll, ia
that II. candidate of moderate scientific distinction is pretty aure ;J
being black-balled, while a gentleman of. good fortune perfectly un
known is Bure· to be accepted. TllUs is a societr Qf acien'1Cl t~
mimic of II fllBhjonablQ clUb, .
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I1ape 10u may deem it a proof,. that Utey ctJItiva~

.·sciencel &s well might yOll say .they cultivate fish
selling,. because .by a similar courtesy they'belong to

.th~ fislunonger's Company; ~h.ey know .as !Duch of .
science as of fishmongery: Juage far yourself. In
1827, out of one hundred and nine memb6l"s who .\ad
ccmtribukd to the TraD8ac\ions,. there were how many
peers think you.tthere w8&'-One~

.. A sunbeam that had gohe astra)' !" , .

I have s!rid that. U1e more popular and u8~ful

sciences are .encouraged ilmong; us, while specula
tions in the higher and more abstruse are contihed
only to the few, whom in all ages no difficultiell can
discourage. A proof of this is in the nnmber and
flourishing state 'of societies which are supported
chiefly by the middle clallseli, and which mere vanity
-could not suffice therefor~ to create. . In the metropo
liIJ, even in provincial toWJll, numerous societies for
cultivating Botany, Geology, Horticulture, &c'., a:ss6ltl
ble together those of similar tastes; and elementary
tracts, of all sizes, upon all ~cieIices, are a pan of

~ I faslrlonabls literature. But what I have said of letters
generally is applicldlle yet mo!-'e to science,-viz.
that encouragement to new, to lofty, and to abstruse
learning iii more than ever necessary, when the o1d
le~lng becomes popularized ami diffused, .

Ambition is of a mOTe various nature than the shal
low suppose. All biography tells us thai men of great
powers will tum early from one pursuit not encou
raged, to .other pursuits that are. It is impossible to
calculate how much science zpay lose if to all it!! own
obstacles are added all social determents. Thus we
find that the same daring inventor who has ennobled
our age with the construction o( the celebrated calcu
lating machine,'" after l~udly avowing his 9issatisfac-

• One word upon tW,-the mOllt remarkable discovery of the time.•
-The object of the calculaUnll: machine is, not to answer individual
guestiOIL\ but to produce multltudes of results followi~ given laws.
ll.differs remarkably from all former attempt.ofthekind III two points.

. F3
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tion at the honours awarde.d to science, has proClaimed
practically his discontent at those honours, by courting'
the votes of a metropolitim district. Absolute mon-

.ardIs haye .been wise in gratifying the ambitlon. that
is devuted to peaceful pW'Suits; it diverts the ambition
of many working and brooding minds from }1lore stir-

• ring courses, and .steeps in the contented leisure of
philosophy the facnIties that might otherw:ise have

'devoted the. same process of intrepid questioning and
daring thought to the more dangerous career of action... ,

1. It proposelfto construct mathematical tableebj the Method of
DifftlTences. .

2. It proposes to print on plates of copper the tables so computed.
It isnotwithin my present plan toatlempt, even briefly, any·e:q>la

nation of its mechanical principles:, but the views which mechllll1llm
has thus opened ,especting the future progr~ of mathematical
science are too striking til be passed dver.

In this first attempt at substituting the untiring etrorts of machi
nery for SOIjle of the more simple but laborious exertions of the
human ~nd, the autlhor proposed te make an engine which should •
tabulate any function whose sixth dUferonce is constant. Regarding
it merely in this light, it would have been a vast ~nisiuon, by giv.
ing to mathematicar tables a degree of accuracy which ~ht vai~IT
have been sought by any other meims; but m that smaIl portloD
which has yot been pu.t toge~er, other powors lire combined-tab!lll
can be computed· by It havmg.. no difference constant; and. other
tables have·been produced by It, so complicated in their nature, that
mathematical analysis must itself be i~ved before it can grup
their laws. The exi.l4Ince of the engine in i", present state giVN
ju'!.t reason to expect that in its finished form, instead of tabulatiDg
the .ingk equation of differences, which its author proposed, It
will tabulate large classes of that species comprised in the gllneJal
form of """tir equationo with c01l8tant co-eJlU:itrit3. • .

The future steps of machinery of this nature are not so improbable,
nOw that we see realized lrefore us the anticipations of the p...
One extensive portion of mathematical analys.. has already fallen
within the contrl'll of wheels. Can it be esteemed visionary to
suppose that the increasing demands of civilized man, and the COIl
stantly improving nature of the tools he c;onstructs, shall ultima!elY'
bring within his power the whole of tha~ llIQst r~ned instrument
of human thought-:the pure analysis.
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THE STATE OF rim ARTS.

Late rille of the art of Painting in EDgland-Commenc~Pt·01
Royal Academy-lis infidt!lity to its objects-In two respects,
however, it haa been serviceable-Pictorial art higher in this
Country, aDd more generally cultivated, than in any other-~ull

Ulere ill an absence ofsentiment in o,ur Paintel"ll-The inJiuence of
the Material extends from Philosop4J' to Art-True cause of the
inspirinJ etrect ofReligion upon Art-,Sculpture-Chantrey-Gib
IOI1-Historil:al Painting-Haydon, &e.-Martin-His wonderful

. icnius"":'New sourse of religious inspiration from which he draws,

. -His early hardships-Portrait, Pamtmg-Its general badness
Fancy Pictures-Wilkie characterized-Landscape Paintin~
Turner-Mi8celianeoUll-E. ,Landseer-Water Coloul"II-Engrav
in,:-Arts applied to Manufactures-The :caprices of Fashion
Silk:-worlting-Anecdote of Court Patriotism-Architecture-In
traduotion'of the Greek school; corrupted not O:orrected it"':"The
uporlginal always the in appropriate in Architecture as in Poetry
We must find the first Pnnciples in the first Monuments-Not of
other Nations, but our own-Summing up of. the above Remarks.

, EVERyone ,knows that the Art of Painting Camlot
be,said to have taken root among us before, the lalt
century; till thett we ·believed ourselves to be deti.. ·
cie.nt in the necessary irnagination.-We who ,'had

.produeed a :Milton and a Shakspeare ! But the art,
commencing with Thornhill, took a vigorous stride
to perfeciiop, and to .popular cultivation, from the time
of Hogartli; and, corrupted on the Continent' d'ilring
the ,eighteenth century, it found in that era its regene
ration,in England•

.From 1734, the number of English artists increased
with 80 great a rapidity, that in 1760 we far surpassed
aur contemporaries in Italy {Ind· France, both in the '
highel" excellence of painting and th~ general cultiva
-t~n of Lhe art. The application of the fwe arts to
·manufactures popularized and domesticated them
among us. ' And the dem-ware manufactured, by the
celebrated Wedgewood, carried notions of grace and
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beauty to every village throughout the kingdom.
Many iJ£ Flaxman's first designs were composed
fO!" Wedge~ood; and, adapting his, conceptions to
the pure and exquisite shapes' of Grecian art, he at
once fonned his .p1!'ll t~tflj and oreated that.,of the
public, Never did art present fairer prOlilise in auy
land than when Re~ld8 p~ided.(lYllr portraiture,
Barry ennobled the historical school, and Flaxman
breathed its old' aDd lofty majesty inw Sculpttll'8.
Just at that time the Royal Academy (sub8eque~,to

.th~ chartered Society of Artists) was established. I,
shall reiterate norte of the just attacks which of late
have been made aga1h13t that institution. It is sutli
cient to state, that the Royal Academy:was intended

, for tlie encouragement of historical paintings-that it
is filled with landscllpes and pOrtraits; that it was
intended to incorporate and to cheer on all Elistm
guished students-that it has excluded and persecllwd
many of the greatest 'W8' possess, and. that at this mo- '
ment, sixty-five years after :its establishme.ni, 9Ul"
greatest living artists, with scw'cely any exceptiollB,
have not been e'ducated at an academy, inteI).ded of
.course to educat~ genius, even more than to IIUpPOrt
it afterward!- With the assumption of a public b001
'it has combined the exclusiveness o' a private clique.
I do not however agree with its assailants, that it~
been very effectively injurious to art; on the couD'ary,
I think in some relilp6Gts art has been 1lDOOIl8oiouely
'&llsis~~ by it. In the first place, thougp. it has not
fc:ietered genius, it hl!-s diffused through a large circle
11 respectable, mediocrity, that ilil, it has made: tae
standard of tl.J.e mediocre several degrees higher tbaa

* MartinwlUla pupil of Mnsso. F~ stndiedwithhiefittbe!'.
'lIIKI at the Dukll of Richmond" pllery. He studied, indeed; a l!IbQIC
.timtl at the Academy, wher~ he WlUI refused the gold medal.' Chan
trey learned carving,-at Sheffield; Gibson was a ship-carver at LiTer
pool. When S.ir Thom88 Lawrence became a: probationer for I¥I
~n to the 8chools of the AcadelI\Y, hieclaiJlls were not lI1low4Ml.
The Academy taught not Bo!U1ington-no, nor Danby, nor Stanfield.
Dr. Monro directed' the taste of'tumer.-See an article in &be New
KClI1ta11 Maguine WI the Rayal.A.~U.May, 1813., ,

•
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it~ before. And, aecondly, its jea10118Y and 8xclu- ,
aiveneas, though in some instanCe! repressing the
b,igher art they refused to acknowledge; bave nerved
it in-others to new f1ighta by the creative Btimulus of
indignation. For nobty has Haydon' said, though,
ala'!!! the aphori1!lm is not universally'just, "Look
d~wn upon "genius and he will riaete a~mpt .
to ,crush him and he will soar to a god !"

The pictorial art it! at this lIlOment 88 high perbapll
i;n. this country as in any other, despite the rivalry of
Munich and of Paris. I call to witness the namea of
Martin, Haydon, Wilkie, Landseer, Tun\er, Stanfield.
It is alsa more generally cultivated and encouraged.
Witness tIre number of artists and the general prices of
pictures. It is r&ther a aingular fact, that in DO coun
try abroad dO' you see many pictures in the housea of
the gentry or lesser nobles. But with U8 they are .a
necessary part of furniture. A house-agent, taking a
friend 'Of mine over a London house the other day, 8IKl
praising it io the skies, concl,uded with, '~And whenl

sir, PIe dining-room is completely furniahed-hand
some, red curlains, sir-and twelve good 'fuiniture
pictur~s'-it will be a !lemct' nonpareil;" The pic
tures were as nl)f:;e'ssary' as the red curtams.

But as in the connexion between literature, art, and
science, whatever affects the one affects also the.other,
so the preyalent characteristic of the ,English schoOl
of painting 'at this moment is the MATlIRtAL. You eeEl
bold executign and glaring colours, but there is an'ab
seJ1ce of sentiment-nothing raises, elevates, touches,
or: addresses the soul, in the vast majority of our artists.
I attribute this, indeed, mainly to the little Iway that
Religioll in these days exercises over the-imagination.
~t is perfectly clear that Religion must, in painting and
m sc\\lptur~, inspire the moet ideal conceptions;. for the
Mist seeking to rep:resent the images of Heaven, mUlt
necessarily raise himself beyond,the earth. He is not
painting a mere mortal-he cannot look only to physi
cal form8~hemust darken the chamber of his mind,
and in meditation and fancy image 'forth lomethiDt
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beyond the Visillie and Diurnal. It is this whick im
'parts the unutterable majesty to the Capitolian Jove,
·tl~e voluptuous moaestyto the Venus 4e Medici, aI\d
breathes over the angry beauty of the Apollo, the.mys
tery and the glory of the god.. Equally in the Italian ,

,s~hools, the sentim~nt of Reliron inepired and exalted
, the soul of the artUlt, and gave the solemn terror to
Michael Angelo, and the dreamlike harmony to Raf-

, faelle.. ,In fact, it is not Religion alone that inspires
the,sentiment, but it is the habit of rousing the thought,
of JifIrturing the imagination, which he who has to paint
some being not "·of earth earthy" is forced to create
and to sustain. And this. sentiment, thus tbrmed by
the severe tasking of the intellect, is peculiarly II'1.tel"
lectual; and 011ce acquired, accompanies the artist
even. to more comlJlon subjects.~ His imagination,
having ca~ght a glory from the sppere which it has
rea<:hed, retains and reflects it everywhere, even on its
return to earth. Thus, even· in our time, the roO6\;

striking and powerful painter we possess owes his in
spiratIon to a deep and' fervid sentiment of the Reli
gious: An~ the dark and solemn shadow of .th1l He
hrew God rests oyer the tow~rs of Babylon, the valleys
of ·Eden, and the awful desolatioR of the Universal
Deluge. .' .'

If our houses are too small for the lIistorical School,
.they are YE:t still more unfitted for SCULPTURE: these
two branches 0' art are necess;l.1'ily the lells~ generally
eneouraged. It is said, indeed, that sculptpre is too cold
forus,-it is just the reverse; we are too cold for
sculpture! Among th~ sculptors of the present day, '
Chanirey and Gibion are· pre-eminent: the first for
portraits, the other for fancy subjects, The busts of
Chantrey possess all tho~e qualities that captivate the
originals, and content their friends. He eIJ;lbeHishes
at once nature and art. If, however, the costume of
his whole-length figqres is, in. most cases, appropriate

, * Cicero has well expressed this truth-" OrnnilLprofecto, cum sa
a cl!!lestibus Tebus referet ad humanas, excelsius magnificentiusque
Il~ dit.etet eenliet."· . ' .

j
t
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and picturesque ('witness the statue' of James Watt),
the statue of Pitt, in Hanover-square, is a: remarkable
exception, in Wiich commonplace .drapery sits heavy
on a. disagreeable figure. It is mueh to be regrettell

· that, sil'lce this eminent artist has been loaded with
· orders for portraits,the monuments that issue from his
factory possess none of that simple beauty which dis- '.
tinguishes his early productions,-such as the Sleep
ing Children at Litchfield Cathedral, and the Lady L.
Russell. The intention and execution of those per
formances raised him at once to a'pitch of fame that
mere portraits,' however beautiful, cannot maintain.

· The highest. meed of praise is, therefore, fast settling
'on Gibson, who now and then sends to.our Exhibition,
from Rome, the most classical specimens' of sculpture
that modem times have produced: they possess the
grace, they so.metimes . approach' the' grandeur, of
the Past. Next to the above, Gatt and Campbell, at

.Rome,and Westmacott, Baily, Behnes, Carew, Nicholl,
LOl1gh, Pitts, and Rossi, in London, possess considel'-'
able talent. .

In hurrying over the catalogue of names that have en
riched the HISTORICAL department of PAL"IITING, I can'
only indicate, not :criticise. The vehement action, the
strength of colour, and the indiVidualizing character of
Haydon are well known.· Ililton, 1D0re successful in
pictures of kalf-size life than the colossal, exhibits in
the former an unft$ual correctness of outline. A cer
tain delicacy, Rlld a romance of mind, are' the charac
teristics of Wes13.. .But too great a facility in cam:
position, and a vagueness of execufion, make us regret
that very luck of the artist which, by too great a pros
perity in youth, forced and forestalled' the fruits his·
natural genius, by slow tIJld more painful culture, would
have produced. J;:tty, practised in the colQurs of the
Venetian painters, if not strictly of tJJ,e Historical
'School, can be clas.sed in no other. His .beauties are
in a vigorous and' fluent drawing, ·and bursts of bril.
liancy and light, ~id an iplitative affectation of the .
erroI'll as well as excellence of the Vell6tillD School•
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But I hasten to Martin,-the gr~a~st,.the~ost10!t1,
the most' permanent, the most ongmal gewus of h18
country, perhaps his age. I see in him, as I have be.
fore said, the l'resence of a spirit whicll is not of the
world--:the divine intoxicati9n of a great soUl lapped
in majestic and unearthly dreams. He has taken a

•. range, if not wholly new, at least rarely traversed, in
.the vast air of religious contemplation; he has gone
back into die drear Antiq~; he. has made the Old
Testament, with its stern traditionary grandelll~its

solemn shadows and ancestral terrors:-:'hi.a own ele
ment and apP¥1age. He has looked upon "the ebon .

. thfone'of Eld," 'and imbued a mind destine<! to repro-
duce what it suryeyed, with . .

.. A mighty darkness .
FIlling.tlle Seatot Power-lUl rays at gloom
Dartniund." . '

V88tness ia his sphere""7"yet he haa not lost or cir
c.umfUlled his-genius in its space; he has chained,and
wielded, and measured it, ai. his will; he has transfused
its character'into narrow limits;, he has compallsed the
hWnite itself with mathematical precision. .He, is not,

, it is true, a RaffjleUe, delipeating and varying human
passion, or arresting th~ sympathy of' passion itself in
a profound and sacred calm;. he is' not 8 Michael An
gelo, the creator or' gigantic and preternatural powel'!l,
-the Titans of the ideal hJl8Ven. Bu1l'he is more origi~

nal, more ~Jlilf-dependent than either; they perfected
the, style of others; of Massaccio, ~iglliarelli i-they
perfected others j-Martin has 'liorrow~ from none.
Alone and guidelells, he has penetrat~ the r~motest

.caverns 9f the past, and gazed on t~e primeval shapes
of the gone world. " • . .

Look at.his DELUGE-it is the most simple of his
works,-it is, perhaM, .also the most awful. Poul'isin
bad repreaer;tted before him the dr~ary waste of inun-.
dl,tion; but not the inundation of 8 world. With an
~tionthat pierces~ effects to the ghastly and
aublUne acen.cy.. Martin gives, in the 8.ame picture, a
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possilHe solution. to the phenomenon he. recordA, and
in the gloomy and perturbed heaven, you see the c<m- .
junction of the sun, the moon, and a comet! I eon
sider this the mbst magnificent alliance of .philosophY
and art of which the. history of painting can boast,
Look, again, at the Fall of Nineveh; observe how the
pencil seems dipped in the various fountains of light
itself: here the moon, there the electric flas!); he~ .
torch up<>n torch, and there "the smouldering dreari.
ment" of the' advancing conflagration; the crashing
wall-the rushing foe~the dismay of some, the resig
nation of others; in front, the pomp, the .life, the bril·
liant assemblage, the doomed aild devoted beauty gath
el'ed round,the monarch, in the proud exultation of his
immortalizing death! I stop not" tb touch upon the pos
sible faults, upon'the disproportionate height oj these
figures, or upon the thE,Jatrical effect of thost:; upon the
want of some point of contrasting repose. to augment
the general animation;yet to blend with it a softer sym- .
pathy; or 'upon occasional errors in -the. drawing, ,so
fiercely" denounce~ by riv;U. jealousies: I speak of
the effece which the picture produces on all,-an effect'
derived from the s'Ilblimestcauses,-the most august
and' authentic:inspiration. They tell us of the genius
that the Royal Institution may form-it thrust this man
from its }:losom: they tell us of the advantage to be
iound in. the patronising 'smiles of ar~stocratic favour
-let ,th~m ask the early history of Martin! If you
woulq know the victorious power of enthusiasm, regard
the great artist of his age im~rsed in difficulty, on
the verge of starvation, prying in the nooks and comers
of an old. trwlk for one remaining crust to satisfy his
hunger, returning with unsubdued eIIergy to lfis·easel,
and finding in his O1Vn rapt meditations of heaven and
heaven's imagery every thing that could reconcile him
to earth! Ask you why he is supported, and why the
lesser genii droop and whine for the patronage of
lords-it is because t'4ey have 1'\0. rapt meditations!

I have heard that one of Martin's 'Pieiures' waa un·
dertaken when his pecuniary resources could not ~Qar

"
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him through t4~ 'expenses o~h!l task. Oneafillr one
his coins diminished; at length he came to a single
bright shilling, which from its brightness he had, in
that sort of..playfulness which· belongs to genius, kept
to the last.' The shilling was unfaithful as it was
bright-it was taken, with a sigh to the baker's, decla.red

. to be· a counterfeit, and the loaf just grasped, plucked
b.k from the hand of the immortal artist. '.

InP-OiTB.AIT PAINTING~Lawrence, Owen, and Jack-
, SOIl are, gone; the ablest of their successors (in oil)

are Piekersgill and Phillips: bu~ it may show the rot
tenness of individual patronage to note, tha.t-while this
department is far the most encouraged, it has produced
among Us far (ewer painters of worth and eminence.
The habi~ perhaps, of painting so many vUlgar faces
ia white cravats, or velvet gowns, h3.Jl10ned down the
mi.IirltJ of. the artists t,o a correspondflnt vulgarity. .

In FA'NOY ,PAINTlNG we hav~ the light grace and ro
IRII.ntic. fancy of Parris; the high-wrought elegance
aad chute hUmour of Leslie (that.Washington Irving
of the easel) ; the pleasant wjt of Webster; the quick
facility andeuy charm of Newton: In BonIl, thl!r6
i. a tender lJRd melanchely sentiment, which excels
in the Il.8peetof his 'Yomen. Howard I:eminds us of
.Flaxman's, compositions in a similar school-more the
pity for Howard; and Clint, though employed in
scenic r6p1'esentation, is ~atic-not tIi,eatrical.

'The most rising painter of this class is Mr. Macclise ;
,his last picture; " Mokanna. raising the Veil," is full of
talent; but the face waats the sublimity of uglmess ;
it is grotesque, not terrible; it is the hideousness of an
ape, not a demon.· .

'But· ~en ~uching, on this department of the an,
who does not feel the name of Wilkie rush to his mosi
familiar thoughts? Who does not feel that the~pa\hos
1Uld the humour of that most remarkable painter have

- left on him recollections as strong and enduring 88 the
chef i/muvre. of literatUre itself; and that every new
picture of Wilkie-:-in Wilkie's own vein-eonstitutes
In ~ra in enjo)"Dltlllt. More various, more e~JllSive
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in his grB$p than even Hogarth, his genius ~:weeps from
the dignity of history 19 the verge of caricature itself.
HUIIiour is the prevalent trait of all minds ,capable of
variety ip t:haracter; from Sb,akspeare ami CerVantes,
to Goldsmith and 5mollett. But of what shades and
differences is not humoUr capable? Now it 101les
itself in terror-now it broadeIl8 into laughter. What
a distance from the Mephistopholes of Gothe to the
Sir Roger de Coverley of Addisop. or from Sir Roger
de Coverley to Humphrey Clinker! What an illimit
able space from the dark power of Hog~h to the
graceful tenderness of Wilkie! And which can we .
.8&Y with certainty is the higher of the two? Can we "
place .even the" Harlot's Progress" beyond the "Dil
training for Rent," or the exquisite beauty 6f "DUncan
Grey?" And if, indeed, upon mature and cri#cal con
sideration, we· must give at length the palm to the
more profound, analytic, and epic grandeur of Hogarth~s
fearful humour, we have again to recollect' that Wilkie'
reigJls also in the graver domain tQ whic,h Hogarth
aspired only to record the hmit of Iris .genius. The
Sigismunda of Hogarth, if not .indeed so poor a per
formance as Lord Orford esteems it, is at least
immeasurably be~ath the fame of its wonderful artist.
But who shall say that" Knox," if also below the
breadth and truth of character which Wilkie carriel
into a more familiar school, is' not, for boldriilss of
conception, and skill in composition, an effort of which
any master might 'be proud? Wilkie is the Goldsmith .
oi painters, in the amiable and pathetic humour, in the
combination of. smiles and, tears, of the familiar and

- the .beautiful; but he has a stronger hold both over
the . more secret sympathies and the spr.i.ngs ~f a
broader laughter than Goldsmithhimself. Ifthe Drama
could obtain a Wilkie, we should hear no more of' its
decline. He is the exact illustration of the doctrine I

.have advanced....,..of the power and dignity of the popu
lar scaool, in the hands of iI. master; digxtified, for truth
never loses a certain majesty, even in her most famili,""
IiIb&pes. . .'
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In LANDSCAPE PAINTING, England stands pre~eniinent
in the' present age ;f01 here no acadelllic' diet.ation,
no dogma of that criticism which is boni of'plagiarism,
the theft of'a .theft, has warped the tendency of genius,
or interfered with the simple advite of Nature, whose
face teaches. Turner, Danby, and Martin, Stanfield,
Cop1ey Fielding, Dewint, Collins, Lee,Callcott, John
Wilson, ij.arding, ;i,nd Stanley, are true pastoralists of
the art, Turner was' once without a rival; all that
hill fancy whispered .his skill exe«uted. Of late, he
has forsaken the beautiful and married the fantastic.
His genius mel\llt himfor"the Wordsworth ofdescription,
he has spoiled himself to the Cowley! he no. longer

• sympathizlls with Nature, he coquets with her. In
Danby,a soft transparency of light and 'shade floating
over his pictures accords well with a fancy almost.
Spenserian in its cast of poetical creation. Irr Stan.
field, who does not acknowledge the precision of sight,
the power of execution, the amazing scope and variet,
of design.? .

In; MISCELLANEOUS'·PAINTINGS. I pass over the
names 'of Roberts, ftout, Mackenzie, Challond, emi~

nent for architectural drawings; of Lance and Derby,
who almost rival the Dutch painters in the line 'Of dead
game, fruits, &c. ; of Cooper, Hancock, Davis, distin
guishQd in the line of Edwin Landseer, .in order to
come to Landseer himself. The extreme facility of
this singnlar artist renders his inferior wo.rks too
sketchy, and of a texture not sufficiently characteristic;
but in his best, we have' little if any thing to desire.
He reminds us of those metaphysicians who have
given animals a soul. He breathe's into the brute
'Y0rld a S1>iritual eloquence of expression beyond all
hterarypower to describe. He is worth to the" Voice
of Humanity," all the societies in Engla.Ii.d.. You can
not gaze on his pictures and ill use an animal for
months afterward. He elevates your sympathies for
them to th~ level of human interest. He throws a
poetry over·the most unpoetical; nay. he has given a
pathos even to II lI. widowed duck;" he is a sort of link
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to the genius of Wilkie, carrying <lown the sentiment
of humane humour from man to man's great depe,ndeDt
tamily. and binding all creation together in ODe common
sentiment of tltst affection whose wisdom comprehends
all things. Wilkie andL~d!!eer'arethe great benevo
lists of pain\ing:' as in the qua,int sublimity of the Lexi
con of Suidas, Aristotle is termed, '" the Secretary of'
Nature, who dipped his pen in intellect," so each of
these artists may be called, in bis several litle, the sec
retary also of nature, who dips his pencil in sympathy:
for both have more, in their geniUB, of the heart's phi-
losophy than the mind's. ~.
. PAIN'J;ING IN WATEll . CO'LOURS forms a most di..

tinguishilig part of English art. About the end of the
last century, a new style of water-colour drawing or

·painting was adopted: till then, whatever talent WIUl

observable in the works of Sanby.. Hearne, &c., there
was no particular difference in their method' and the
works of foreign anists. At the period above men
tioned, Dr. Monro, of the Adelphi, an eminent amateur
in' that peculiar line, invited several young men to study:
from the drawings in his valuable collection, and un4er

. hill guidance: Tumer, Gurtin, Varley, and others ac
quired a power of depicting nature in transparent wate~
colours ·that far outstrips every thing of the lik;e man
Der previously produced. . Depth of tone, without black
ness; aerial d~stances, the '" glow of sunshine and the
cool of sQade," have been accomplished in a surprising

.degree, not only by the three artists above mentioned,
but also by Glover, Fielding, Barret, Heaphy, Richter,
Stanfield, Cox, Holland, Harding, and the German a.iJ.d
wild and "mystic pencil of Cattermole. But in many
respects; the large heads of expression, &c., by Sir
Uharles BeR are the most extraOrdinary works in' this
department; and it is not a little remarkable, that in
\his style. s medical "gentleman sholild have pointed the
goal to excellence, and aD anatomist hav.e obtained it.

The art of ·ENGRAVING. WIUl in its infancy among us Ii.
century ago; in the ~ourse of a, few .years, Strange,
Woolleu, Earlom, aDd Sharp carried it to its u~
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:vigour; but in, our tiqIe, the application of machinery,
and the system of division of labour, give to the prac
tice perfection of line at the expense of sentirnentand
variety; the sam'e means being applied on' all occasions.
This is, observable in the annuals and other work~ by
the majority of our ,engravers. The sacrifice of the
nobler qualities to mechanism reduces engraving to a
trade; for the higher denomination of art can only be
.~llowed where the unconstrained mind perVades the
whole, keeping each part subordinate to and in char
acter with the subje4!t. John Landseer, Doe, the elder
Engleheart, &c. still,.however, support engraving as an
art. The ,like may be said of Reynolds the ,mezzotinto
engraver. But this century may boast of having, in
Bewick of Newcastle, brought w{)od-engravjngto per.
fection; his pupil Harvey continues the profession withe
reputatjQn. • , ,

One word on the ARTS applied to MA!iUFAC'rURES,

There have for some time past beeIJ'various complaintl
of a deficiency ~f artists, capable of del!igning for our
manufactures of porcelain, silk, and other articles of
luxury in general use: we are told, that public schools
are required to .supply the want. It maybe so, yet.
Wedgewood, Rundel, and Hellicot the watchmaker,
found no such difficnlty, and now that ,a royal academy
has existed sixty-five years, the complaint has become
universal. One would i~agifte that thf;l.main capacity
of such institutions were to create that dec,entand gene
ral mediocrit:f of talent which appeals to trade and
fashion for encouragement. In truth, the complaint is
not just. How did Wedgewood manage without a
public school for designers~, In 1760, 'our porcelain
wares could not stand competition with those of France
Necessity prompts, or, what is 'quite as good, allow!l
the exertions of genius. Wedgewood applied chym
istry to the improvement of the materia} of hjs. pottery,
t50ught the most beautiful and convenient specimens of
antiquity, and caused them to be imitated with scrupu
lou~ nicety; he tien had recourse to the greatest genifU
of e!fa day, for desiKns and a¢vice. He wallaf COUl"ll8
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lIuccessful. But now the manufacturers of afar more'
. eostly material, without' availing themsllives of the ex
ample of Wedge,wood, complain of w;tnt of talent in
those whom they never sought, and whom they'might as
easily command, if they were as willing to reward.

\jut the worst of fashion in' its operation on art is its
sudden caprices. China painting was at its height
about 1806. Mr. Charlelj Muss, afterwa'rd celebrated
for hiiil enamelling, was at that time a painter on porce
lain: tqis application of colours was then a fashion, and
ladies willingly gaye him a. guinea or more per les~Ol~
for his instructions.. Within three years the taste sub
sided; ladies not only purchased less, hut to a fashion
for painting on china had succeeded the fashion' for
painting on velvet. Thence the fair students progrellsed
to japanning, and at length settled with incredible ardour
on the more feminine mysteries of shoe-making.

\l With varying vanities from every part,
They shift the moving toy-shop of.the heart."

Trembling- at his approaching fate, Muss by a vigor~
otis'effort turned from china to glass (tlle art of painting
on which was then little cultivated or understood), but
ere he cou;ld taste the fruits of his ingenuity hi-s family
was in want of bread. On a storl}1y night, t1renched .
with rain, he anxiously pursued his way from Adam
street to Kensington, in hope of borrowing a shilling.
His friend was in a nearly similar state of destitution;
fortunately the latter,'however, had still the blessed and
English refuge of credit; and by this last remaining
possession, he procured a loaf, with which the victim
oftnese sudden reverses in feminine taste' returned to
his half-starved children. But; alas !..the destinies of
nat!ons have their influence upon porcelain! Peacl)
triwnphed on the Continent,. and .

" The tottefi:ng china ahook without a wind !"

Compared with the foreign ground of China, tha~on
which we paint is too coarse·to allow e<:lUai .beatU]',
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whate~er arti~t we employ: the fault is not with the
painter, but in those who have not energy to ascertaia
and remedy the imperfection;

They, it is true, have however the excuse, that in
tfallhion every thing is novelty; to-day all must" be
1'bnderous and massive ornament; to-moriow all must
be'IDagreed and minute. . ". ' .

. A man whose se,rvice of plate is refashioned every
ten years will. scarcely allow the silversmith to -ex~

pend the same price.for designing and modelling that
was obtained when Runde!" and Bridge; by employing
the ablest designers in this country, .supplanted com
petition. "Somethirig handsome must be got up,"
and a meretricious and overloaded display'is cheaper
than exquisite execution: in some cases drawings
have been sent abroad, to be there got up in metal at
a cheaper rate. .

With regard to silk-working: a few ye~rs ago a
committee of get:J.tlemen of rank and distinc1ton, .who
took an active interest in the productions of British
manufactures, obtained from France a sample of
figured silk representing the departure ·of a yoW1g
80ldier; they felt confident that our own manufacturel:S

. could equal, or even surpass its excelltmce: but
. .where could they procure a pattern with similar beauty .

and national interest? They applied to aforeign gen
tleman in London, who immediately called on an
English artist whom he considered adequate to the
performance. The subject undertaken was a young
sailor returned from a successful ~ruise ; he hears that
a:ri old and valued friend is in prison for debt; he has
teus to the' jail; he finds his friend tended by ·one
only visiter (his young' daughter), in sickness and
despair. The composition gave great 'and general
satisfaction; but will it be believed tlJ,at the idea of a
British tar in a prison (even though visiting it for so
noble a purpose), appeared to our S\l-ges in silk to be
sl].I'Ckingly ominous: they th~refore wished the bac~

gr9und to be changed l~to.a cottage J The artist
iheisted very properly on the prison, and heard nQ
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more of the patronage of the committee. It is also
an anecdote that for many years an aristocratic feel
ing prevented Wilkie's, .. Distraining, for Rent" being
engraved-lest it slaould elEcit6 an unpltJasant feeling
toward, the country gmtlemen / j

In nothing, sir, te my mind; is the material and un
elevated character which belongs generally to the in
tellectu&J. spirit of our times more developed than in
our national ARCRITtCTURE. A stranger in our streets.
is struck with the wealth, the gaud, the comfort, the
bustle, the aniJnation. But how rarely is he impressed
with the vast and august simplicity that is the result
in architecture, as in letters, of a loftf.taste, and the
witness of a people penetrated with a passion for the
great. The first thing that strikes us in England is
the lowness of all the public buildings-they appear
incompleted; you would imagine a scythe had been
drawn across them in the middle: they seem dedi
cated to 81. Denis, after he had lost his head. The
next thing that &tribe you in them is the want or
originality-they are odd, but unoriginal. Now,
wherever an architecture is not original, it is eure to
be inappropriate: we transplant what belongs to one
climate to another wholly distinct from it-what is asso
ciated with one history of religion, to a site in which
the history 8D.d religion are ludicrously opposed to it.

The celebrated Steuart, who sought to introduce
among us the knowledge of the Grecian principles
of architectural elegance, has in reality corrupted
rather than corrected taste. Even he himself, laying
down " The Appropriate," as a necessary foundation
in the theory of architecture, ne~lects it in his prac
tice. Look at yonder chapel-it is perfectly uncon
nected and inharmonious with the 'cl}llracter of the
building attached to it; assuredly it is the most ele
gant chapel We can boast of-but you would imagine
it must be designed for'the devotions of some fastid.. ,
ious li~ry instittttion, or the "daintie oratOire" of a
qUeen. ~ No I it is designed for our jolly tars, and the
IJIOBt refined tempw ie dedicated to the rudest woror

Vox.. D.-G .
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shippers. The f~llowerB'of Steuart have made this
WlIJIt of suiting the design to the purpose still more
ridiculous. On a church dedicated' tQ St. Philip, we
behold the ox-heads typical of Jupiter; and on tlie
frieze of a building consecrated to a quiet literary
society, with w40m prancing hOrBes and panting riders'
have certainly no conne~ion, -we see the bustling and

- fiery procession of a Grecian cavalcade. The Greek
architecture, even in its purity, 'is not adapted to a
gloomy and chilling climate; all our associations COll

nect it with bright _skies and "a garden life;" but
when its grand proportions Ilre omitted, and its minute
details of alie. and unnaturalisable mythology are
carefully preserved; we canuot but think that we have
adopted one at l~ast of the ancient deities, and dedi
cated all our plagiarised blUnders in etucco to....,.the
Goddess of Laughter.

Few, indeed, amid the wilderness of houses in
which common sense wanders distracted, are the ex
ceptions of a better taste in im~on. But t4e portico
of St. Pancras and thll London University are bClluti·

I ful copies from ancient temples, if nothing more, and
it is impossible not to point out to the favour of for
eigners the small Ionic chapel in North Audley Street,
and the entrance to Exetcr Hall, in -which last there
is even a lofty as well as an accurate taste.

But as a proof of the sudden progress which art
makes, when divorced from imitation, I instance to
you our bridges: Waterloo and Southwark bridges are
both admirable in their way-they are English j we
may reasonably be proud of them, for they are our
own. -

For my part I candidly c~nfes8, however I may
. draw down on myself the languid cQntempt of the
would-be amateurs of the portfolio-that I think, in
architecture as in poetry, we should seek the genu
of beauty in the associations that belong to the pecu
liar people it is addressed to. Every thing great in
art must be national. Wherever we are at a loss for
invcmtion, l~t \Ill 110t gO back to the past of other COUll"
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triel, but the past of our own-not to imitate, not to
renew, but to adapt, tu improve; to take the old spirit,
but to direct it to rie.w uses. If a great architectural
genius were to rise among us, a genius that s~ould

combine the Beautiful with the Appropriate, satisfy
the wants, suit the character, adapt itself to the life,
and command, by an irresistible sympathy, the admi~

ration of the JMlople, I am convinced that his inspira
tion would be derived from a profound study of our
own national monuments of architecture from the
Saxon to the Elizabethan. He shoulq copy neither,
but produce a school from both,-:allied at once to
our history, our poetry, our religion, and our climate.
Nothing is so essentially patriotic as the arts;· they
only permanently flourish among a people when they
spring from an indigenous soil.

From this slight and rapid survey of the state of
the arts in England, we may observe, first, that there
is no caUie to complain of their decline: secondly, that
as those efforts of art most adapted to ppvate favour
have succeeded far more 'among us than those adapted
to the public purpoees of a state; so the absence of
state encouragement, and the preponderance of indi-.
vidual patronage, have op~rated prejudicially on the
grander schools. Evea (with a few distinguished ell'o .
ceptions) our fineat historical paintings, such as those
of Martin, are on a small scale of size, adapted more
for the private house than the public hall. And it is
mostly on achievements which appeal not to great pas
SiODS, or to pure intellect-but to .the household and
domestic interests-that" our higher art,ists have lav
ished, their ~enius. We see Tumer in landscape,
and Landseer in animals, Stanfield in scenee, and
Wilkie, whoee sentiment is purer, loftier, and deeper
than all (save Martin's), addressing himself, in the
more popular of his paintings, to the most fireside
and familiar a9sociations. The rarer and more latent,
the more intellectual and immaterial sO\lfCes of inter
est, are not those to which English genius applies
itself. We may 110te also a 'curiods ~oin~idence btl-

G2
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tween the Royal Academy for Art, ud the Royal
Academy for Science; both ridicmlous for their pre
tensions, but emillent for their utility-the creaturps
of the worst social foibles of jf,3alousy and exchlsive
ness-severe to genius, and uxorious to dotage upon
the Mediocrity which has produced them so numerous
a family.

But as I consider that the arehitecture of a nation
is one of the most visible types of its prevalent char
acter, so in that department all with us is comfortable
and nothing va~t. A sense' of poetry' is usually the
best correctOr and inspiration of prose-so a corres
pondent poetry in the national mind not only elevates
the more. gnweful, but preserves also a ngble and ap
propriate harmony in the more useful, arts. It is the
POETRY OF MIND whi~hevery commercial people should
be careful to preserve and to refresh.

CHAPTER X.

SUPPLEM;BNTAllY ClLUlAOTERIl.

Lord Plume--Sneali.-Mendlehon-St. Malo, the young Poet-'-Hi.
Opposite, Snap, the Philosopherling-Gloss Crunson, the Royal
Academician.

LORD PLUME is one of those writers of the old
8chool of whom so few are at present existing-

\ writers who have a: great notion of care in composi
tion-who· polish, who elaborate, who are hours over
a sentence, which, after all, is, nine times out of ten,
either a fallacy or a truism. He writes a stiff, upright
hand, and values himself. upon being 8 witty corres
pondent. He has establililhed an unfortunate tlt!"get in
every court in Europe, at which he shoots a mOJlthly
despatch. He is deep read in memoirs, and 1188

Grammont at his fiAgers' endll: he swear. by Horace
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Walpole, who would have made a capital butt of him.
He reads the Latin poets, and styles himself F.R.S.•
He asks you how yOu would' translate "simplex mvn.
ditiif" and "copia nanum"-Ltakes out his handker
chief while you consider the novel question, sighs, and
owns the phrases are indeed untranslatable. He is
full of anecdotes and the by-gone scandal of our grand
mothers: he will give you the history of every erim.
COft. which took place between a Whig and a farthin
gale. He passes for a mlm of most elegant mind
sets up for a Meclllnas, 8J'1d has a ne~ portrait of him
self painted every year, out of a tender mindfulness, I
suppose, for the convenience of some future Grammont.
Lord Plume has dabbled greatlyin reviews-not a friend
of his ever wrote a book dlat he did not write to him
a letter of compliment,. and against him an article of

.satire: he thinks he has the Voltaire turn, and can
say a sharp thing or two. He looks out for every
new book written by a friend with the alacrity of a
wit looking out for a repartee. Of late years, indeed,
he has not writtel\ much in the Quarterlies, for he
was found out in a squib on his uncle, and lost a
legacy in consequence: besides, he is editing memoirs
of his own ancestors. Lord Plume thinkS it elegant
to write, but low to confess it j the anonyPlous, th.ere
fore, has great charms for him: he throws off his
jealousy and his wit at the same time, and bathes in
the Qastalian stram with as much secrecy as if he
were'one of its nymphs. He believes, indeed, that it
would be tOQ great a condescension in his genius to
appear in the glare of day-it would create too great
a sensation-he thinks men would stop each other in
the street to exclaim, "Good God! have you heard
the news ?-Plume has turned author!" Delightedly,
then, in his younger day, crept he, nameless and se
cret, into the literary world. Jle is suspected of hav
ing written politics as well as criticism, and retailed
all the tattle of the court, by way of enlightening \40 I

people. Plum~ is a great man.
. 1"fOJII,~ g~p.tlQ ltupl'Qrter of the lUlQuymows prell,
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turn (or one moment to gaze on the most dirty of
its disgraces. Sneak" keeps a Sunday newspaper"
as a reservoir for-the filth of the week; he lets out a
flQbinet d'aiaance for any man who wishes to be deliv
·ered of a lie. No trader of the kind can be more
oblIging or more iII.:eavoured: his soul stinks of his
profession, and you spit when you hear his name.
Sneak has run through all the circle of scoundrelism :
whatever is most base, dastardly, and contemptible
Sneak has committed. Is a lie to be told of any man ?
Sneak tells it. Is a countess to be slandered? Sneak
slanders her.' Is theft to be committed? Sneak
writes to you-" Sir, I have received some anecdotes
about you, which I would not publish for the world if
you will give me ten pounds for thllm." Sneak would
declare his own mother a drab, and his father a hang
man, for sixpence-halfpenny. eneak sets up for a
sort of Beau Sneak-crawls behind the Bcenes, and
chats with the candle-snuffer: when he gets drunk,
Sneak forgets himself, and speaks to a gentleman; the
gentleman knocks him down. No man has been so
often kicked as Sneak-no man so often horsewhipped;
his whole carcass is branded with the contumely of
castigation :--methinks there is, Inlverthelesl!, another
ehastisemeat in reserve for him at the first convenient
opportunity. It is a pity to beat one so often beaten
to break bones that have been so often bro~en; but
why deny one'. self a IUX1l.ry at so trifiing an expense
it will be some honour to beat him worse than he has
been beaten yet. Sneak is at heart the most misera
ble o( men; he is poisoned by the stench of his own
disgrace: he knows that tJvery man loathes him;, he
strives to buoy himself from .. the graveolent abyss"
of his infamy by grasping at some scamp of a lord.
One lord, with one shred of character left to his back,
promised to dine with him, and has been stark naked

. of character ev,er since. Sneak has stuck up a wooden
box in a nursery garden between Richmond and Lon
don, exactly of that description of architecture yoo
would suppose him to favour; it is for all the world

,
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like the temple which a Cit erects to the Godde.. of
Sewers; here "his sow. still sits at squat." The
little house stares you in the face, and reminds you at
once of the nightman its owner. In vain would in
genuity dissociate the name of Sneak from the thought
of the scavenger. This beautiful effect of the anony
mous system I have thus honoured with mention, in
order that posterity may learn to what degree of rot
tenness rascality can be corrupted.

Mendlehon is a man of remarkable talent, and of
that biting wit which tempts the possessor into satire.
Mendlehon set up a journal, the vein of which ran into

. personal abuse, Mendlehon then went nowhere, .and
himself and his authol'llhip were alike unknown: he
became courted-"-he went into society, his journalisltl
was discovered and avowed. Since then the g088ipe
say that the journal has grown dull, for it rons no
longer into scurrility. When the anonymous was
dropped, the writer came nnder the eye of public
opinion, and his respectability forbids him to be abusive.

Of all melancholy and disappointed persons, a y(JUDg
poet in tbis day is perhaps the most. Observe that
pale and discontented countenance, that air at once
shy and proua. St. Malo is a poet of considerable
genius; he gives himself altogether up to the Muse
he is consumed with the desire offame ; the loud celeb
rity of Byron yet rihgs in his ears; he asketh himself,
why he should not be equally famous; he has no
pleasure in the social world: he feels himself not sUr. ,

, ficiently made of: he thinketh" By-and-by they will
run after my genius :" he is awkward and gloomy;
for he lives not in the present: he plunges into an
imaginary future· never to be realized. He goes into
-the worldlthinking the world must admire him, and
Bak, " Who is Hlat interesting young man 1" He has
no sympathy with other men's amusements, Ullless
they either write poetry themselves or read AiB~ :
he expects all men to have sympathy with Aim; his
ear and taste were fonned 681'1y in the school of
BPOD; he has no.,.. advaneed to the Ichool» of Wor4I.
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Worth and .Shelley. He imitates the two -lastnncoll
8ciously, and then wonden why his books do not sell :
if the original did DOt sell, why' should the copy! He
never read philosophy, yet he affects to write meta
physics, and gives with considerable enthusiasm in to
the Unintelligible. Vene writing is ,the serious occu
pation of his life; he publishes his poems, and ex
pects them in his heart to have an enormous sale.

o He cannot believe that the world has gone round, th~
every time has its genius; that the geniu.s of this time
is whollyantipoetic. He throws away thought and
energy, and indomitable peneverance, and the envia
ble faculty of concentrating ambition, upon a barren
and nnpoofitahle punDit. His talents whisper him
.. success,"-their direction eDSures him "disappoint
ment." How many St. Malos have I known I-but
half of them, poor fellows, have married their first
cousins, gone into the church, aDd are now cultivating
a Hower-garden! .
. But who is this dry and austere young man, with
sneer on lip and spectacles on DOse. He is the oppo
site to the poet-he is Snap, the academical philosOo
pherling. Sent up to Cambridge to learn theology, he
has studied Locke, aDd become materialist. I blame
him DOt for that; doubtle.8s he has a right to his opinion,
but he thinka nobody else has a right to any- other
opinion. than his: he says, with a sneering smile, " Oll,
of course, Locke was too clever a man not to know
what hi. principles must lead to; but he did not dare
to speak out, for fear of the bigots." YflU demur-he
curls his lip at you-he has no .toleration for a be
liever j he comprehends not the vast philosoppy of
faith; he cannot get beyond Hume upon miracles;
he looks down if you utter the word" lloul," and laughs
in his sleeve; he is the most intolerant of men; he
cannot thiBk. how you can possibly believe what seems
to him such evident nonsense. He carries his mate
J'ialism into all his studies; he is very fond ,of political
economy, and applies its principles ,to all things; he
doe. no~ think that go'femw~n\ ahQwd interf~fC) wi\b
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education, because it should not interfere about money••
He is incapable of seeing that men must be' induced
to be good, but that they roquire no inducement to get
rich; that a poor man will strive for wealth, that an
immoral man will not strive for morality; that an ig
norant man will not run after knowledge; that govern
ments should tempt to virtue, but·human psssi.qns will
tend to wealth. If our philosopherling enters the
House of Commons, he sets up for a man of busin68.f ;
he begs to be put upon the dullest committees; he
would not lose an hour of twaddle for the world; he
affects to despise eloquence, but he never speaks with
out having learned every sl!ntence by heart. And oh !
such sentences, and such delivery! for the Snaps have
no enthusiasm I It is the nature of the material phi
losophy to forbid that beautiful prodigality of heart;
he Unites, in his agreeable style, the pomp of apathy
with the solemnity of dulness. ·Nine times out of ten
our philosopherling is the son of a merchant; his very
pulse seems to enter its account in the leger-book. .
Ah Plato! Ah Milton! did you mean the lute of phi
losophy for hands like these r

" And how, sir, do you like this engraving of l\far
tin's 1" Go, my dear reader, put that question to 'yon
gentleman with the powdered head-that gentleman is a
Royal Academician. I never met with an Acadenri
cian wh<? did not seem to think you insulted him by a
eulogy on Martin. Mr. Gloss Crimson is one of those
who measure all art by the Somerset-house Exhibition.
He ekes out his talk from Sir Joshua Reynolds's dis
courses-he is very fond of insisting pn the necessity
l?f study and labour, and of copying the antique.
" Sir," quoth he, one day, " painting is the synonyme of
perseverance." He likes not the company of young
artists; he is angry if invited to meet them; he calls'
them indiscriminately" shallow-coxcombs.u He is a
great worshipper of Dr. Johnson, and tells you that
Dr. Johnson extolled the project of the· Academy.
Alas, he little knows that the good doetor somewhere
wonders what people can be thinking of to talk of such

'G3
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trHles ~ an Acadeiny for Painting I He is intensely.
jealous, and more exclusive than a second-rate Coun
tes8; he laments the decay of patronage in this COW}

try; he believes every thing in art depends upon lords;
he bows to the ground when he sees an earl; and
thinks of Pericles and Leo X. His colours are bright
and gamiy as a Dutchman's fiower-glU'den, for they are
put on with an eye to the Exhibition, in which every
thing goes by glare. He has a great notion of the
dignity of portrait painting. He would like to say to
you, "Sir, I have painted four earls this year, and a
marchioness, and if that's not a high school ofpainting,
tell me what i. I" He has a great contempt for Hay
don, and is sure the nobility won't employ him. He
thinks the National Gallery a necessary perquisite of
the Royal Academicians. .. Lord, Sir," saith he, "if
we did not mlUl.age the matter there would be no.dis
crimination, and you might see Mr. HowanI's pictures
in no bett6l' a situation than-" ,

"Mr. Martin'S-:-that would be a shame i"
And IlO much, aear sir, for characters that may serve

to illustrate a few of the intellectual influences of the
.time.

:um 01' BOOK TIlE I'O'D'RTB.
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A VIEW OF OUR POLITICAL STATE.

lBlIClllBU '1:0

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE.

.. Since the aftiJinI of men reel Itill uncertain,
_ Let's reason with the worst that may befall."

811U"U."
-
.. 8i quid novisti rectiua istis

.Candidua ImpeIti-ei non, his utere meeum."-HollA'I'~
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CHA.PTER 1.

itT

Addreea to the peop1e-Resu~ of the principal bearings of fomter
portiOll8 Of this work-our social errortI or &buees not attributable
either to a KODlU'Chyor an Established Church.

IF, my dear countrymen, you can spare a few
minutes from the verygreat bustle inwhich you all seem
&0 be at pre.ent; if you can ceue for awhile from the
agreeable duties of abusing the ministry, reckoning up
your bad debta, deploring the state of the markets, and
wondering what is to become of you; if you can spare
a few mi~utes to listen to your, neighbour, who hal
your interest always at heart; he flatters himself that
you will possibly find you have not tmtirely thrown
away your time.

I wcribe to you tp.is, my fifth, book, which com.
prehends a survey of our political state, because, be.
tween you and me, I shrewdly suspect that the condi.
lion of the country is more your concern than that of

, any ODe else. Certain politicians, it is true, are of
opinion that patriotism is an oligarchical virtue, and that
the people are only anxious to go to the devil as feat
as they possibly oan. To hear them, one must su~ k
pose that you are the greatest fools in lexistence, and!
Ulat every piece of advice you are in the habit of giv
ing to your mlers tends only to implore them to ruin
you with all convenient dellpatch. For my part I do
not believe these gentlemen; without thinking you
either saints or sages, you have always seemed to me
llensible good sort of persons, who have a very quick

" eye to yGtlr own interests, and seldom insist much upon
aay thing that, if granted, would operate greatly to
your dindYantage. I iDscribe this book to you, u4
YO wiD DOW' proceed to its eontentl. , I
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I am obliged to suppose that you have read the P?e
ceding sections of the work-it is a bold hypothesis, I
know, but we reasoners cannot get on without taking
something for granted. . Now, in all states, there is
some one predominant influence, either monar~hiGal,or
sacerdotal, or popular, or aristocratic. What is the
influence which, through<1llt the previous sections &f
this work, I have traced and proved to be the dominat
ing influence of England; colouring the national char;
acter, pervading every grade of our social system,
J:Uling our education, governing our religion, operating
on our literature, our philosophy, our sciences, our
arts 1 You answer at once, that it is the ARISTO

CRATIC: It is so. Now then observe, many of your
(perhaps inconsiderate) friends insinuate the disadvan
tages of a Monarchy and the vices of an Established
Church-those are the influences which they assert to
be hostile to your welflU"e. You perceive by the ex
amination into which we have entered, that this is not
the fact; whatever be the faults in any part of: our
moral; social, or intellectual system, we have not traced
the caUlles of those fauhs to the monarchical influences.
I grant that, in SO)11e respects (but those chiefly the
effects of a clumsy machinery), we have something to
complain of in certain workings of the Established
Church. Tithes are unpleasant messengers between
our pastors and ourselves, but, as we are about to sub
stitute for the!!e a more agreeable agency, we will not
talk any longer of the old grievance: in the true Eng
lish spirit, when.the offence is over, we will forget and
forgive. The custom of Squirearchical patronage in
the Church, of making the cure of souls a provision
for YOlmger son!!, gives us, as I have attempted ~
prove, many inactive and ineffective pastors. But this,
you will observe, is not the necessary consequence of
an establishment itself, but of the aristocratic influence
which is brought to bear on the e!!tablishment: just 88

those villst expenses, which we have managed to incur,
have not been the fault of the representative system,
but of the aristocracy by which the 8y~m 'haa be~D



corrupted: the two instances are parallel. In pene-.
trating every comer of the island-in colonizing every
,illage-with the agents of civilization, in founding
schools, in enlightening squires, in operating uncon~

lIciously on the moral character and spiritual teaching
of dis/Jenters; in curbing t.o a certain limit the gloomy
excesses of fanaticism-in all this you behold the
redeeming efl"8cts of an ecclesiastical establishment,
eifects which are sufficient, let us acknowledge, to
atone tenfold for all its abuses, and which even the
aristocratic deteriorations have not been baneful enough
to destroy.

It is not therefore, my friends, against a monarchy
or against an ecclesiastical establishment" that it be
comes us, as thinking and dispassionate men, to direct
the liberalism of the age. No, it is against a 'very
peculiar and all-penetrative organization of the aristo
cratic spirit! This is very important for I1ll thoroughly
to understand and fully to acknowledge. This is a first
principle, to. be fir;mly established if we do not desire
to fight in the dark against imaginary thieves while the
real marauders are robbing us with impunity.

Between ourselves, I see a certain portion or the
,aristocracy ready at any opportunity to throw the blame
of their own misdeeds upon the king or the unfortunate
biahops. Be on your guard against them J
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CHAPTER n.
The King has no interest counter to that of the people-Corruption

In crative only to the Aristocracy-The last scarcely less enemiell
to the King than to the People-The loyalty of Lord Grey-The
assertion, that to Weak,eD the Aristocracy weakendhe croWll, COD
tradicted-The assertion, that an Aristocracy protects the people
from the crown, equally fal_Ancient dogmas ina~ble to
modem times-The Art of Printing divides, with a mIghty~
the two great periods of civilizatiO(l-A Republic in this country
would be an unrelieved Aristocracy-The feeling of the People is
ArlstOCJ'lLtic-A certain Senator's bout-The destruction of titlea
would not destroy the aristocratic power-The advantage of
monarchy.

I "

IN examining the national character and our varion.
tlocial system, we do not find the monarchical influence
pernicious; I might venture to say more,-we tlhall
generally find the mQJlarch the most efficient check
to the anti-popular interests. Look to our latter his
tory! Do you not remark that, in all popular meatluretl,
die king has taken part with yourselves 1-has taken
part with the people! The concurrence of, two,
branchetl of the legislature-the executive and repre
llentative-hall compelled the reluctatlt assent of the
hereditary chamber 1 What interest has a monarch
in the perpetuation of abuses! He, tmlike the aristoc
racy, has nothing to lose by concession to the popular
advantage. What interest has he in the preservation
of game laws and com laws-of corporations and
monopolies, or of the vast and complicated ramifica
tions from which aristocratic nepotism raises a forest
of corruption out of a single banyan l-an easy people
makes a powerful king, but weak Noblesse. No,
my friends, no-a king has nothing to gain by
impoverishing his people; but every lord has a mort
~ge to payoff, or a younger son to provide for, and
it ill for the aristocracy, not the king, that corruption
is a lucrative system'. Compare at this moment, that
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which your Premier "does for his family," 1fith dW
which his royal master can do for his own. HeaveDl!I !
what a storm waa raised when the kiJJg's son obtained
the appointment of the Tower ! Was he not c0m
pelled to resign that peUy command-so great was
the popular clamour-so silent the ministerial el0
quence! But, my Lord Grey! what Son-what brother
_what nephew-what cousin-what remote and un
conjectured relative in the Genesis of the Greys, has
not fastened his limpet to the rock of ~ national
expenditure! Attack the propriety of these appoint
ments, and what haughty rebukes from the Minister will
you not receive! That eloquence so mute for the
Iring's son, rolls in thunder about the revered heads of
the unimpugnable Greyides. A king stands aloof and
apart from the feuds and jealousies-the sordid avarice
-the place-hun\ing ambition-which belong to those
only a little above - the people. The aristocracy
have Deen no less his enemies than ours-they have
cl'ippled his power while they have encro;u;hed on
our resources.· For the nature of that freedom which
results from a privileged order partakes rather of the
pride of arrogance than the passion for liberty. Ob
serve how natural a generous loyalty is to you, and
how selfishness distorts the loyalty of an aristocracy.
When the Reform Bill was at length to receive 'the
royal assent, were you not all breathless with a hope
t.hat the king would assent to it in person ?-were you
mot all anxious for all event, which should after an

. interval of doubt and jealousy, restore William the
:Reformer to your affections? You saw in so natural
an opportunity for the king to proclaim -his heartiness
in your cause, a fitting and a solemn occasion for both
king and plfople to renew an uninterrupted confidence;

\ your loyalty expected-demanded this gratification;
it was the loyalty of a generous people. But his rna,
jesty did not confirm the bill in person. Now, ask
yourselves this question, ought not my Lord Grey, if
unaffectedly and sincerely loyal-ought he not to have

, prevailed upon his majesty to wiD to himself such
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golden opinion8 at so easy a price'!-can we believe
that he had not the power to prevail? When the king
had assented to· the creatien of peers, if necessary,
"Clm we suppose that his majesty would have refused
a concession so much morc reasonable, had it been
urged with an equal force? No. Lord Grey had the
power, and he cared not to exert it. He ought to have
resolved that his sovereign, who had borne the odium
of one party, should receive the gratitude of the other:
generously sinking his own pomp of popularity, he
should have resolved that the king should appear first
and prominent in the act of grace ;he must have known
that the appearance of a lukewarm conSent Was a
sIgn of weakness in the crown-the appellrance of
zealous assent was a token of its magnanimity and its
'power. But Lord Grey loved to stand forth tqe prime
agent of good; he was willing that the curtain should
be drawn across the throne, and leave himself in the
front-ground, unrelieved and alone, in all the stiffnel!ls
of condescending ostentation; he was willing to
monopolize the honours of reform, and" to appear to
have gained a victory over the king himself. My
friends, see the loyalty of an aristocrat ! .

An aristocracy like ours is, I say, equally hostile to
the king's just power and popularity as it is hostile to
the welfare of the people. "Ab, but," cry some, "if
you weaken the aristocracy, you weaken the crown,"
I~ that necessm;ily the case? Is a powerful aristocracy
necessary to the safety of the throne? Look round the
world and see. Are not those monarchies the most
powerful and the most settled in which the influence

. of the aristocracy is least strong, in which the people
and the king fbrm one state, and the aristocracy are
the ornaments of the fabric, not the fgundations!
Look at Prussia, the best governed country in' the
world, and one in which the happiness of the people
reconciles us to despotism itself. Believe me, my
friends, where a people are highly educated, absolute
;monarchy is IPO~6 !lafe and less cormpting than a graspt
jug nobility. _,
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LOOk again to the history ot the states around you ;
"SO far froth a king deriving strength from an aristoc.
racy, it is the vices of an aristocracy, and not of. a
monarch, that usually destroys a kingdom: it is the
nobles that ~ake popularity from a court-their scan
"dal and ~heir gossip-'-their backstairs-creeping and
:gliding, their ridicule of their master behind his back,
'heir adulation to his face-these are the causes that
dim the lustre of royalty in man's eyes, and "vulgarize
the divinity that should hedge a king. Impatient of
the abutles of authority, the people do not examine
"nicely from what quarte1' of authority the abuses pro
ceed, and they concentrate on the most prominent ob
ject the odium which belongs of right to objects more
subordinate and less seen. I say that an aristocracy,
when corrupted, destroys, and does not preserve a
monarchy, and I pointto France for an example: had
the French aristocracy been less strong and less odi·
ous, Louis XVI. would not have fallen a victim to that
fearful glamoury of intoxicated passions which con.
jured a scaffold from a throne. That unfortunate king
may justly be called a martyr ;-he was a martyr to
the vices of his"noblesse! \

I deny, then, that it is dangerous to weaken the aris
tocracy on the ground that by so doing we should
weaken the monarchy. Henry VII. and Louis XI.
may teach us wiser notions of the foundations of mo
narchical sway. I deny still more strongly that we
require the undiminished power of the aristocracy as
a check to the prerogative of t4e king. My good
friends, you all know the old dogma, that a strong no
bility prevents monarchical encroachment. Now, tell
me candidly, do you not think we can take care of
ourselves! Do we want these disinterested proxies
to attend to our interests? For my part, I fear that
we can but imperfectly afford sl!ch very expensivq
stewards. When we were minors in education, they
might have been necessary evils; but now we are
grown up, and can take care of our own coocerns.
Can you fancy, my dear friends, that if the aristocracy-

,
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.~:'re not, "if it hlld bowed the head and broke the .
stalk, and fallen into the portion of weeds and wom
out faces,""" can you fancy that YQu would not be
equally vigilant against any very dangerous asSUJllp

tions on the part of the mona:rch 1 Trqst me, while
the looms of Manchel>ter are at work-while the
forges of Sheffield ring upon our ears-while morning
and night the PRESS unfolds her broad banner, visibl~

from John 0' Groats to th~Land's-end, there is bus;
little fear that the stout heart of England should fall
into so lethargic a slumber that a king could gather
armies without her consent, construct dungeons with
out her knowledge, ;raise taxes without he:r connivance,
and wake her at last to behold a sudden ty;ranny, and
mourn for the departed vigilance of incorruptible
courtiers! ,

In truth, my friends, all those ancient arguments on
the necessity of a strong aristocracy, to check the •
king on the one side, and the commons on the other,
are utterly inapplicable now. T1,J.e checking power is
not content to be a check alone; it is like the sea, and
gains in every place where it does not recede: as we
have seen, it has entered, penetrated, suffused every
part of the very influences which. ought to have op-

o posed it; and I tell you once for all, my friends, that
most of the ancient maxims of polity dragged forth
from garbled extracts of half-read classicIll-maxims
of polity which were applicable to the world before
the invention of printing, are for that very reason in
applicable now. Perfectly right, perhaps, wer~ the
statesmen of old in their scoffs and declamations against '
the ·peoplc: the people were then uneducated, a mere
brute physical force; but the magic of Guttenburg and
Fiist hath conjured a wide chasm between the past and
the future history of mankind: the people of one side
the gulf are n9t the people of the other; the physical
force is no longer separated from the moral; mind has
by slow degrees crept into the mighty mastl-me

* Jeremy TaylQl.
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popular Cymonhas received a soul! In the primal and
restless consciou~ness of the new spirit, Luther ap
pealed to the people-the first, since Christ 80 adven
tured. From that moment all the codes of classic
dogmatists were worthless-the expired lease~ to an
estate just let to new tenants, and upon new con
ditions.

There is an era in civilization, when an aristocracy
may be safely allowed a disproportionate strength, be
cause an aristocracy is then composed of the best
educated men;' and because their very haughtiness
which fears liberty resists senitude.
, In that era, men set apart from the baser drudgeries
of life, and devoted to the pursuit of arms, wliich in
all times, links itself with certain principles of honour,
can scarcely fail of inspiring somewhat of refinement
and of gallantry into the stubborn masses of an unen
lightened society; their very ostentation promotes in
dustry;-and industry, in diffusing wealth, expedites
the progress of civilization. But, as it is profoundly
laid down by Montesquieu, "there is a very great dif
ference between a system which makes a State great,
and a system which preserves its greatness." The
eta in which it is wise to promote a dominant aris
tocracy ceases when monarchs are not military chiefs,
and the people of themselves can check whatever
excess of power in the sovereign they may deem dan
gerous; it ceases when nobles become weak, but the
spirit of aristocracybecomes strong (two consequences,
the result of a numerous peerage, which leaves half of
the order mendicants upon corruption, but confirms the
spirit which the order hilS engendered, by insensibly
extending its influence throughout the subordinate
grades with which it seeks intermarriage, and from
which it receives its supplies; at that time, chivalry
has abandoned the nobles, and corruption has supplied
its place) ;-it ceases when an aristocracy is no longer
in advance of the people, and a king and his subjects
reqnire no obstacle to their confidence in each other.

Thus then, neither fur the safety of king nor for
I
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that of the people, is it incumbent upon us to prese"e
undiminished and·uncorrected the Aristocratic power.
But while both people and king can do without an
-aristocracy, could you, my friends, do equally well
without a king? Come, let us suppose that the wish
of certain J>Qliticians. were gratified; let us suppose

f that a republic were established to-morrow? I will
tell you what would be the result-your republi-c would
be the very worst of aristocracies! .

Do not fancy, as some contend, that the aristocracy
would fall if the king fell. Not a whit of i.. You may
sweep away the House of Lords if you like; you may
destroy titles; you may make a bonfire of orb and
ermine, and after all your pains the aristocracy would
be exactly as strong as ever. For its power is not in
a tapestried chamber, or in a crimson woolsack, or in
ribands and stars, in coronets and titles; its power,
my friends, is in yourselves; its J>Qwer is in the aris
tocratic .sp(rit and sympathy which pervades you all!
In your own hearts while you shout for J>Qpular meas
ures, you have a reverential notion of the excellence
of aristocratic agents; you think rich people alone
.. respectable;" you have a great idea of station; you
consider a man is the better for being above his fel
lows, not in virtue and intellect, but in the good thinp
of life. The most eminent of your Representatives is
accustomed to boast, "Lh:lt he owes his station to his
father's industry in cotton spinning:" you admire him
when he does-it is but a few weeks since, that you
rent the air when the boast was uttered;. you fancied
it democratic and ttiIth-loving. It is just the reverse
rthe boast was very aristocratic (though in a vulgar
mode of aristocracy) and very false. Owes his.station
to cotton spinning! Observe that the boast implies a
pride of wealth, an aristocracy of feeling much more
offensive than the pride of birth. Owes his station to
cotton spinning! If a man did 'so owe it, to my mind
there is nothing to boast of, nothing very ennobling in
the process of co!!on spinning. But what your Repre-

, Illentative ffieilllll to say, is this, that tho industry of his
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ramel' in amassing an immense fortune i8 praiseworthy~
lmd he is· therefore proud of it; and you, my dear
friends, being most of you employed in money getting,.
are very apt to be charmed with the compliment. But.
successful industry in amassing money, is a very poor
quality in the eyes of men who cherish high notions
of morality; it is compatible with the meanest vices,
with the paltriest exertions of intellect, with servility,
with cunning, with avarice, with overreaching! Com
patible! Nay, it is by those very qualities, that nine
times out of ten, a large fortune is made! They were
doubtless not the failings of your Representative's
father. I know nothing about that gentleman, now no
more; he may have had every virtue under the sun;
I will willingly suppose that he had; but, let us stick
to the point; it was only of one virtue that the Senator
boasted-namely, the virtue of making money. If this
was an aristocratic boast, if it showed a poor compre
hension of morality. 80 on the other hand it was not
tnle in itself. And your Representative must have
known it was not tnle while he uttered it. It is not
true, that that distinguished man owes his station in
the world to his father's industry; it is not true, that
cotton spinning had anything at all to do with it; he·
owes his station to his own talents, to his own elo
quence, to his own perseverance-these are qualities
to be proud of; and a great man might refer to them
with a noble modesty; but tg''Please you,) my dear
friends, the crafty orator only talks of the to "alan of
cotton spinning, lind the to prepon of money-making.

Believe me, then, that if you werlY to institute a re
public to-morrow, it wonld be an aristocratic republic;
and though it would be just as bad if it were an aris
tocracy of shopkeepers as if it were an aristocracy
of nobles, yet I believe on the whole it would be an
aristocracy very much resembling the present one
(only without the control which the king's prerogative
at present affords him). And for one evident reason
-namely, the immense property of our nobles and
landed gentry I llecollect, that in this respect, they
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differ from most other aristocracies, which are QUlrelYr •
the shadows of a court and without substanCe in them.
selves. Frpm most other aristocracies, sweep away
the office, the order, and the titlq, and they themselves
are.ot; butbanish from co~aNorthumberland, aLo~

dale, a Cleveland, a Bedford, or a Yarborough; take
away their dukedoms and their earldoms, their ribands
and their robes, and they are exactly as powerful, with ,
those broad lands and thQse mighty rent-rolls, as they
were before. In any republic you can devise, men
with .tlu.s property will be uppermost; they will be still
your mIers, as long as you yourselves think_that pro
perty is the legal heir to respect., I

I always suppose, my friends, in the above remarks,
that you would not taks away the property, as is re
commended by some of. the ~tamped newspapers,
to which our government will permit no reply, and
which therefore enjoy a monopoly over the minds of

• the Poor; I always imagine, that, republican or m0
narchical, you will still be English; I always imagine
that, come what may, you will still be horiest, and
without honesty it is useless to talk of republics. Let
possessions be insecure, and your republic would
merge rapidly into a despotism. All history tells us,
that the moment liberty invades property, the reign of
arbitrary power is at hand; th,e flock 'fly to a shepherd
to protect them from wolv~s. Better one despot, than
a reign of robbers.
, H we owe 50 much of our faults and imperfections
to the aristocratic influence, need I ask you if you
would like an unrelieved aristocracy? If not, my
friends, let us rally round the Throne.
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CHAPTER m.
The Monareby'.b.own to be 1_ expensive thm is believed-An

exCUlll for~ what Whigs.y no me attacka.

BU'f the throne is expensive. Ah! hark to the
popular cry:-

•That'a the wavering Commona; for their love
Liea in their l'uraes, and Wh080 emptiea them
By lIO much fillB their hearts with deadly hate,
Wherein the king stands generally condemned."if

The belief that the throne costs something quite enor
mous is generally received in the manufacturing towns
-thanks again to the unstamped publications, to which
Lord Althorpe (desiring a republic, I suppose) com
pels the paor,-never will I be weary of urging the
government on that point !-And men, afraid ~ avow
that repu~licanism is a good thing, delicately insinuate
that it is an exceedingly cheap one. Let us see how
far this is true; let us subject our constitution to the
multiplication table; let us count up, my friends, what
a king costs us. .

The whole of our yearly expenditure, including our
National Debt, is somewhat more than fifty millions;
out of this vast sum you may reckon that a king costa
8S follows:-

Civi1liat (excluSive of pensiona) • • • 411,8001.
Three regimenta of Hone GIWd8 •• 80,000'
PeD8iona to Royal Family • • • • • 220,000
For Il8J'VaIIta to dift"erent branche, of the

Royal Family • • • • • J4,<KKJ

735,8OOl.

_ These are the expenses of Royalty! 1~O\~.

• 1Uchanl II, ,
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by any ingenuity, that we can attach to it a much
larger sum; but let us be liberal and reckon the whole
at a million. What then? Why the king would only
cost us just one-fiftieth part of our yearly outgoings,
or one twenty-eighth part of our National Debt! .

. I think, I indeed, the royal expenditure might be
somewhat lessened without diminishing the royal dig- .
nity. I see not why 'We should have three regiments
of Horse Guams; but let this pass. Suppose we do
not cut down a shilling of the king's expenses, is it
not idle to talk of the oppressive cost of a. king when

- it amounts only to a fiftieth part of our yearly incum
brances?

Ah, say some, but supposing the king were not, we
should be better able to cut down the other expenses.
I fancy they' are very much mistaken; those expenses
are the expenses that have no connexion with mon
archy-expenses that are solely for the convenience
of the aristocracy.
. Do you find that the king' himself resists retrench
ment? On the contrary, was not retrenchment the
very principle established between himself and his
ministers. RepUblics, I allow,are generally cheap:
but then RepUblics have not generally run into debt
as you have.. I suppose, by being Republicans, we
should not get whitewashed, and that we should be
equally obliged to discharge our pecuniary obligatioIUl.
But how was that debt incurred? My dear friends,
that is quite another question; I am not arguing
whether you might not be richer had 'you established a
Republic a century ago (though I doubt it exceedingly,
for I could prov~ your aristocracy, more than your
monarchy, to blame for your debt), but whether you
would be much'richer-now by establishing a Republic?
It is cheaper tl:1 build a plain house than a fine one;
but having once built your fine house, it is a falso
econ~my to t~ke it dowb. for the purpose of building
a plam one. , . ' . . ,
, Some one pulls me by the arm and asks me, why I
defe1!ld a monarchy which the Whigs assure us that

____. ---1
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nolMldyattacks. Hark you, my good friends, the reasen
is this,-I see much farther than the Whigs do, and I
speak more conscientiously~-I hate the policy that
looks not beyond the nose·of the occasion. I love to
look far and to speak boldly. I have no place to gain,
no opinion to disguise-nothing stands between me
and the Truth. I put it to you aU, whether, viewing
the temper of the age, the discontent of the multitude,
the example of foreign states, the restlessness of
France, the magnificent atHuence of North America,
the progress of ail unthinking liberalism, the hatred
against ostensible power-I put it to you all whether,
unless some great and dexterous statesman arise, or
unless some false notions are removed, some true
principles are explained. you do not perceive slowly
sweeping over the troubled mirror of the Time tho
!pant shadow of the coming Republic I

CHAPTER IV.

The House of Lord. not to be confounded with the Aristocraey
Caution against the Advice of Journalist_Objections to 8 nu
merous Creation of Peer&-The People proved to be tess strllllg
than they imagin_The abolition of the House of Lords proV'ed
to be dangerous to the aafe work.ing of the Commoll&-A third
mode of refoml'ing a second chamber, but the people are not pre
pared for iL.

BUT since it seems that our jealousy must be di
,reeted mainly against the aristocratic power, how shall
we proceed in order to resist and diminish it ? That
is a question not easily answered. Do not, my friends,
do not.1et us confound a House of'Lords, which is but
a part of the aristocracy, with the aristocracy itself:
there is just as much aristocracy in the House of
Commons 88 there is in the House of Lords, only at
this moment you are very justly disp!eased with the
LoJds. If you were to destroy that lU58embly, it woull1

H2 .
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not be long before you would be quite III much di-..
pleased with the HOWle of Commons! .

'" Could r persuade you to take my advice, you would
look with considerable suspicion on the leading arti
cles ot newspapers; especially when their writers
seem very earnestly to take your view of the quemon.
You know it is a common trick among thieves, when
they see a greenhorn engaged in a -broil; to affect
to be all on his side: so in Roderick RaI1d~

an honest fellow offers -very good-naturedly to hold
Strap's coat for him, while Strap enjoY" a comfortable
round or two at reciprocal fisticuffs. When the battle
is done, Strap's coat has disappeared ! My dear friends,
there are certain journalists who seem passionately in
your favour-all willing to pat you on the back,
and give you a knee, while you show your manhood.
on the HOWle of Lords! but recollect poor Strap, and
keep your coats on your shoulders. This is the
homely advice of your friend and neighbour.

Yes! I see certain journalists strongly recommend
ing a numerous creation of peers. Somehow or other,
those journalists are very fond of the ministers: it is
true they scold them now and thEm in a conjugal way,
but they make it up on a pinch, because, like man and
wife, the journalist and minister often have an interest
in common. There was a time when I advocated a DU

merous creation of peers-a creation that should bring
the two Houses of Parliament into tolerable concord:
but that time ~s past. New objections have ariten to
such a policy, and I confess that on my mind tnose
objections have considerable weight. Are you willing,
my compatriots, to give the Whig minister. such a
majority in both hous6s that you win never be able,
without revolution, to have any other administration?
If so, then ~ on, clap your hands, and cry Ollt with
the Morning Chronicle for new peers ! Do not fancy
that mea.sures would be more liberal if this creation
Were made! it is a delusion! What would be this
creation? It would be a Whig creation! Ah! I see
~at looner than luch a creation, you would conSent

I
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to have chaos a little longer! You are right. Mea
sures would not be more liberal; on the contrary, it is
from' the despair of pleasing the Lords that the only
really liberal m~asure of the Whigs (the Reform Bill)
was insisted upon! Do you not observe the moment
the two Houses may be 'brought pretty Irearly to the
same temper, that the Whigs are willing to pare down
and smooth away any popularproposition, 80 that it may
glide quietly from one House through the other? If
there were but little difference between the two cham
bers, depend upon it, in that little difference the people
would invariably gq to the wall. Do you not mark,
that 8S the ministe~ now cannot govern by the House
of Lords, so they must govern Iilomewhat by the peo
ple 1 But suppose they had secured the House of
Lords, the people would not be half so necessary to
them. It is,the very opposition ofthe Tory aristocracy
that has compelled the Whigs to be liberal. Let them
break that oppositiQn entirely, and you will see the
Whigs themselves rapidly hardening and incrusting
into tories. There was a time, I say, when I thought.
a creation of peers desirable; but at that time I ima
gined we might safely trust the Whigs with so enor
mous a power. I think otherwise now. Give them
the command of both the chambers, and you reduce
~e King to a cipher. You m~e a Whi~ aristocracy
perpetual. " Oh!" cry some of the mob-orators, or
our friends the journalists, "the people have now the
power to get good government, and they will use it,
let there be what ministry there may!" No such
thing, my dear tpends, no such thing! we have not
that power. You have chosen your House of Com
mons it is troe, and a pretty set of gentlemen you have
chosen! .. You talk," ·said one of the most enlight
ened of the ministers to a friend of mine, "you talk. of
our fear of a collision with the Lords if we should be
very popular in our measures. Faith, in that case we
should be equally afraid of a collision with the Com.
mons. Look at the IScatterlings of the Mountain
Deneb; I'IUl your eye over Mr. lIwnc's divisiollll j
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count' the number of Radicals in Parliament, and con
fess that we have not a House of Commons prepared
to receive with joy any VtJ1''!I popular propositio:us."
Was not the minister right 1 Where, 0 English pea- .
pIe! where are your friends-where your supporters
-where those securen of good governme~t that the
coat-holders talk of! Yon few violent theoris\S, all
quarrelling with each other, full of crotchets and
paper-money chimeras-are I!l086 your friends? Yon
ministerial benches, of whom, were it not for yells
and groans which savour but little of humanity, one
might apply the line once applied to the stoics-

.. Itarns senno in illis, et magna libido tacendi,"
. \

are t!ley your friends? "No," you say; "but if we
had a dissolution!" Ah, but in l!Ie meanwhile ?-the
neXt five ye~ ? Are we to throw th08e years away
by granting Whig measures a certain II/.onopol;r of the
whole legislature? I think the experiment would be
unwise in us ! But between ourselves,.I fear greatly
that if parliament were dis90lved next week, though
you would return many more Tories, and a few more
independent members, you would still under the pres
ent Reform Bill, return 8. sufficient majority of Whigs.
The basis of the Reform :Bill is property; your own
minds incline to the representation of property; the
Whigs possell8 the great proportion of that sort of
property which is brought to bear in elections; their
property will return them. So that were you to swamp
the Lords, and then proceed to 8. new election, you
would still perpetuate the Whig dynasty. It is true
that you might pledge your representatives; but I
think you have seen enough of pledges! Do you
know an excellent pair of caricatures called c, Before

, and after 1" In the first caricature the lover is all
ardour, in the second he is all frigidity. For a lover
read a member-members' pledges are like loYers~

oaths-possession destroys their value!
I beseech you then to pause well and long before

you swell the cry for new pearl, or before you aN,
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cajoled into believing that to strengthen a Whig mini...
try is the best mode of weakening an aristocratic
domination. /

A second mode of dealing with. the House of lords
has occurred to some bolder speculators-they propoBe
not to swamp it, but to wash it away altoiether.
Mighty well! What would be the consequence 1
Why you would have all the Lords taking their seatl
in the House of Commons. You would have no
popular assembly at all; you would transfer the WeI
lingtons, and the Winchelseas, and the Northumber
lands, and .the Exeters, and the Newcastles, to the
Lower House, as the representatives of yourselvel.
Their immense property would easily secure their
return, to the exclusion of poorer but more popular /
men, for the divided counties in which that property I

is situated; and all you would effect by destroying the
existence of one chamber, would be a creation of a
Tory majority in the other.
. It was this which the sagacious mind of the Duke of
Wellington foresaw, when he declared-as he is ..
reported to have done in private-that he would rather.
the House of Lords were destroyed than swamped;
and that in the former case he would be more powerful
as Mr. Wellesley, than in the latter as the Duke of
Wellington.

Trost me then, neither of these modes of. treating
the Lords will be found to our advantage: a third
mode might be devised-but I think we are not yet
prepared. for it, viz :-the' creation of an elective, not
an hereditary senate, which might be an aristocracy
in t~e true sense of the word-that is, an assembly of
the best men-the selected of the country-selected
from the honest as the rich, the intelligent as the
ignorant-in which property would cease to be the

I necessary title, and. virtue and knowledge might
advance claims equally allowed. But I say no more
on this point. For nothing could give rise or dignity
to such an assembly, but that enlightened opinion
among OUI'Ilelves which legislation alone camwt etfut !
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CHAPTER v.
J. reformed code of Opinion the best method of refonning t.b:e great

errors of the Legislation. .

IT appears, then, npon the whole, that the only safe,
.practical, 3Jld uncharlatanic resistance you C3Jl offer to
,he influences which are so pernicious, is in a thorough
underst3Jlding of the extent and nature of those indu
ences-in a perpetual 3Jld consistent jealousy of theu
increase-in wise, unceasing, but gradual measures
for their diminution. You have observed that the
worst part of these influences is in a moral influence.
This you can counteract by a new moral st3JldaJ'd of
opinion-<lnce accustom yourselves to think. that

• Rank. is but the guinea stamp,
- The man's the gowd for a' that ;"

once learn to· detach respectability from acres and
rent-rolls-<lnce learn indifference for fashion and fine
people; for the .. whereabouts" of lords 3Jld ladies;
for the orations of men boasting of the vittue of making
money; once learn to prize at their full worth a high
integrity, and a lofty intellect-<luce find yourselves

. running to gaze, not on foreign princes and Lord
Mayors' coaches, but on those who elevate, be~efit,

and instruct you, 3Jld you will behold a new influence
pushing its leaves and blossoms from amid the dead
corruption of the old. To counteract a bad moral
in1!uence, never let us omit to repeat that you must
create a good moral influence. Reformed opinion
precedes reformed legislation. Now is the day for
writers and advisers; they prepare the path for tnie
lawgivers; they are the pioneers of good; no reform
is final, save the reform of mind. Hence it is· that I
baTe writteD this book, instead of devoting the SlIm<>

,

.1
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time, like our philosopherling Mr. SIl(LP, to the COlll
pilation of a score or two of speeches. The speecbe.
.would perish in a week; but the subject of this book
must make it live, till its end be fulfilled. Others,
with greater effect, because with higher genius, will
follow in my track-" Je serais Ie mouche du cache
qui se passera bien' de Ilion llourdonnement. II va,
mes chers amis-et ne ceSlle d'aller. Si sa marche
nous parait lente ce'st que nous ,vivons un instant.
Mais que de chemin il a fait depuis cinq ou.six siecles !
A cette heure, en plaine roulant, nen ne Ie peut plus
a~ter.'" .

CHAPTER VI.

THE STATE OJ' PAR~S.

The Tories; theyarenotelltinct-·Twogreat DivislOllll amoDI them
Sir Robert Peel described-His very Merits displease one Division:
of this Party-That Division charaeterized-The Ultra Radic~
The Ministerial Party-Unity necessary to Govel'l1lDel)t-The ad
vantage of a new NatiOlla.l Party.

HAVlNG defined, through the mists of Political de
lusion, the outline df the hostile and the frienQly ep.
campments-having ascertained what powers we shall
attack and what defend, let us approach somewhat
closer to the actual field, and C(xamine the state of
those cbntending parties, who, not sharing oUr views,
nor actuated by our· motives, fight without knowing
wherefore or for what end, save, perhaps, that to the
vulgar mass of the soldiery th~re is some guiding and
consolatory recollection that plunder is the perquisite
of conquest.

THE STATB. OF PARTIES: it is. an interesting survey,

.. Pamphlet des Pamphlets.
H3
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_arul you, my dear friends, ought to think it peculiarly
. jnteresting; for, as formerly men burned each other
out of pure affection for God, 80 now they all attack
eaeh other like furies for no other motive in the worla
but a disinterested attachment to the people. Heaven
grant tha't you may be better served by your fanatics
than our good Maker has been by his! .
- Don't believe tlle coat·holders, my friends, when they
tell you with so assured an air that the tories, as a party,
are extinct. They are /Jot extinct; the spirit of tory
ism never dies. " You may kill men," said a French
friend of yours Ollce, and the saying is full of the pith
of that wit which is another word for truth, "you may
.kill men but you cannot kill things.". The tories in a
year or two hence will perhaps be as formidable as ever.
It is true that Wetherell may wander seatless; it is
true that Croker's sa-rcastic lip may no longer lavish
compliments on the treasury benches; it is true that
Gatton is a ghost,. and Old Sarum a tradition; but, my
dear friends, till the future itself is no more, the past
will have its bigoted defenders, and the world will be
in no want of a Wetherell. And what though Gatton
be defunct! Trust me, the corrnption of a Norwich
will engender the same fungi that sprouted forth from
the rottenness of Gatton. But the tories, even as a
body of men so known and termed, are not extinct;
they have a majority in the Lords, and in the Commons
they are at least three times as numerous as the ultra
radicals. Take the Tories at the lowest, there are an
hundred and fifty of them in your own assembly; take
the ulwa radicals at the highest, and you cannot number
above fifty. Better, therefore, might you say, that the
radicals were extinct, than that the tories were extinct.
Tlw last, I grant you, seem lethargic enough at pres
ent; but, like, the hare, they sleep with their eyes
open, and, like the snake, they are hoarding venom.

But the main feature of all parties at this moment is,
that in every party there are divisions. The tories are
weakened by bitter, though unacknowledged schisIlHl
among themselves: in the Commol18 they fall into two
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main bands, the one following Sir Robert Peel, the other
regarding him with suspicion, and half disposed to re-

I volt from his side. "The following" of Sir Robert
Peel are composed of men of a certain semi-enlight
enment, of moder;lte passions, and a regar,d for pe~ce
above all things: they would rather retain the minis
ters than discard them; they have no desire for peril
ous experiments of tor.y rule; they have a horror of
revolution, and possess more of the timorous prudence
of merchants than the haughty courage of aristocrats.
Whatever is tory among the" more respectable" of the
metropolitan population--the banklfl's, the traders, the
men who deem it avirtue in their fathers tomake money
by cotton-spinning-all these are with Sir Robert Peel;
they extol his discretion and confide in his judgment;
and, in truth, Sir Robert Peel is a remarkable man
confessedly a ptlia6tuICC in himself, confessedly the
leading member of the representative, yes, even of
your reformed, assembly; he is worth our stopping in
our progress; for a mOll1ellt in order to criticise his
merits.

It is a current mistake in the provinces to suppose
that Sir Robert Peel is rather sensible than eloqt'1ent.
If to persuade, to bias, to sooth, to command the feel
ings, the taste, the opinions of an audience, often dia
metrically opposed to his views-if 'hi6 be eloquence,
which I, a plain man, take it to be, then Sir Robert Peel

. is among the most eloquent of men. I am not one of
those who think highly of the art of oratory; I laugh
at the judgment of such as rank its successful cultiva
tion among the great efforts of mind; it dspends mainly
upon physical advantages and a combination of theatri
cal tricks; a mah may therefore have but ordinary in
tellectual powers, and yet be exceedingly eloquent to a
popular assembly; nay we need only analyze calmlyth&
speeches which h!lVe delighted an audience, to be awarQ
of their ordinary lack of all eminently intellectual quali•
.ficatioDs. That sentence which reads to you so tame,
was made emphatic by the most dexterousJrouWlCia
tioD-that Sarcasm which soorne to you .o~r, too~
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tllits venom from the most significant smile-thtt fal
lacy which strikes you as so palpable, seemed candour
:itself by the open ,air of sincerity with which it was
delivered. Pronunciation, smile, air! They are ex
cellent qualities in an orator, but may they not be
achieved without any wondrous depth of the reason, or
any prodigious sublimity of the imagination ~ I am
speaking, therefore, in admiration of Sir Robert Peel's
eloquence, and not of his mind; though even in the
latter he excels th~ capacity of orators in general.

Physical advantages are one component of success
ful oratory; these Sir Robert Peel possesses-a. most
musical voice-a tall and stately person-a natural
happiness of delivery, which though not 'wholly void

I of some displeasing peculiarities, is more than ordina
rily commanding and impressive. A combination of
theatrical tricks is another component of successful

, oratory, and this also Sir Robert Peel has most dexter
ously acquired; by a wav.s of the hand, by a bow across
the table, by an expression of lip, by a frankness of
mien, he can give force, energy, wit, or nobility-to
nothings! Oratory is an art-he is an-elaborate artist.
In the higher qualities of mind he must be considered
a man of remarkable accomplishments. With a wide
range of ornamental, he combines a vast hoard ofprac
tical knowledge; he is equally successful in allpeech
on the broadest principle, or on the narrowest detail.
He has equally the information of a man of letters, and·
of a man of business. He is not philosophical, but he
skims the surface of philosophy; 'he is as philosophi
cal as the House will bear llny effective orator to be.
He is not poetical, but he can command the embellish
ments of poetry, and suits an assembly which applauda
elegance, but recoils frDm imagination. In hisdefi
cience" therefore-if we note the limit of the mind
-we acknowledge the skill of the artist-he employa
".,ery tool necessary to his work,' and no, man: with a
more happy effect. To his skill as an orator, he add8
certain rare qualities as a leader; be has little dariDf,
~ i. true,laut he has astonishiBg taoi-beD6ver j60p"
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a party by any rub untowardneu of phrase-he It
free from the indiacretion habitual to aD orator. An.
o&her ~mineDt chllJ'8Cteristic of his mind is accuracy.
I do not remember ever to have heard him'misstate ..
fact, and I have heard almost every other public speakor
misstate a hundred facts. It ie probably this CQllIititu
tion of .mind which gifts him with hie facuhy for bUii
ness. Assuredly no man who in times of wide and
darin, speculation, pertinaciously resolved to narrow
his Circle, and be

.. Content to live in decencies for ever."

has been able to invest the existence with more dig
nity, and to hide with a better effect the limited cir.
oumference of his range. Tltere seems to me little
doubt but that this accomplished statesman .is en
thralled and h3lbpered by the early ties which it· i. '
now and henceforth impossible for him, without worldly
dishonor to· break. His mind evidently goes beyond
the tether of his companions-his arguments are not
theirs-to illiberal conclusions he mostly applies
libbral reasonings. He describes his narrow circle
With compasses disproportidnat9ly large, and seems
always to act upon that saying of Mirabeau's,-" La
politique doit raisonner m~me sur des suppositions
aux quelles elle ne croit pas." It is one of the phe
nomena of our aristocratic customs, that a man espe
cially marked out by birth and circumstance to be the '
leader of the popular, should be the defender of the
oligarchical party. Sprung from the people, he iden
tities himself with the patricians. His pure and cold
moral character, untinctured by the vices, UDseduced by'
the pursuits of an aristocracy, seems to ally him natu
rally to the decorous respectabilities of the great middle
class to which his connexions attach him; and evell
ambition might ~uggest that his wealth would have
made him the first of the one class, though it elevates
him to no diRtinction in the other. Had he plac6d
himself in his natural position among the ranks of the
roplo, he would han been WldcuJ,illobly what-he now
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just fails of being-a GREAT 1lAN. He would not
have been Secretary for Ireland at 80 early an age,
but he would now have been prime minister, or what
is -a higher po~ition, the leader and center of the moral
power of England. As i~ is, he has knit himself to a .
cause which requires passion in its defenders, and is
regarded with suspicion by his allies, because he
supports it with di&cretion.

You observe then, my friends, that his good quali
.ties themselves displease and disgust a large body of
the Tories, and they would adhere to him more zeal
ously if he were less scrupulous in his politics. For
you will readily perceive that, by the more haughty,
vehement, and aristocratic of the tories, the Whig6 CQn

never be forgiven! Those who possessed boroughs,
consider themselves robbed of their property; those
who .ealously loved the late form of government, deem
themselves defrauded of a Constitution. Thus insulted
self-interest in Bome, and even a wounded patriotism
in others, carry the animosities of party into the o~
stin.acy of rpvenge. This division of. the tories care
little for your threats of rebellion or fears of revolu
tion; they are willing to.hazanl any experiment, sq
discontented are they with the Present. As the more
prudent tories are chiefly connected with the trading
interest, so the more daring tories are mainly con
nected with the agricultural j they rely on their nume
rous tenantry-on their strongholds of clanship and
rustic connexions, with a confidence which makes
them shrink little from even an armed collision with.
the people. Claiming among them many of that old
indomitable band of high-born gentry-the true fhi
valric noblesse of the country (for to mere titles there
are no ancestral recollections, but blood can bequeath
warlike and exciting traditions), they are stimulatecl
by the very apprehensions which disarm.the traders.
They are instinct with the Blackwood spirit of resist
ance, and in that perverted attachment to freedom
'Which belongs to an aristocracy, they deem it equally
.,mI, W obey • people they despise, all to succumb
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to a 'ministry they abhor. And of these, many are
convine-ed, surrounded as they are in their visits to
their estates by admiring subordinates, that their cause
is less unpopular and more powerful in mere nurneri- ,
cal force than it is represented. How can a Chandos,
the idol of his county, full of -courage and of pride, and
equally respected and beloved by the great agricul-,
tural body he represents,,-how can he believe you when
yov tell him that the tories are hated !-how can he
listen with patience to the lukewarm concessions of Sir
Robert Peel1-to the threats of the Journalists 1-and
to the self-laudatory assertion of the whigs, that order
and society itself rest solely on their ,continuance in
office 1 It is ,this party of which, though he appearll
but rarely, I consider Lord Chandos the legitimate and
natural head, that Sir Robert ,Peel must perpetually
disgust. Willing to hazard all things to turn out the
ministry, they must naturally divide themselves from
a leader who is willing to concede many things to
keep the ministry in power.

Such is the aspect of the once united and solid Tory
party,---such Ule character of its two great divisipns.
between which the demarkation becomes daily more
visible and wide.

Tum your eyes now to the ultraradicals,-what a
motley, confused, jarring miscellany of irreconcilable
theorists 1 Do two of them think alike 1 What con
nexion is there between the unvarying Warburton and
the contradictory. Cobbett 1 What harmony betwixt
the French philosophy of this man, and the English
prejudices of that 1 here all is paper money and pa&
sion, there all frigidity and fundholding. Each man
ensconced in his own crotchets, is jealous of the
crotchets of the other. Each man is mad fur popu
larity, and restless for position. Vainly would you
hgpe to consolidate a great national party that shall
embrace all these di8cor~t m.aterials; the best we
can do, is to incorporate the more reasonable, and leave
the rest as isolated skirmishers, who are rather useful
to barass.your enemy, ,han to unite with yOUl' frien4
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For do not believe that all who call them.elves your
, friends are. so' in reali~; ne.er cease to recollect poor

Strap and ~he runaway coat-holder!
. 'furn next to the great ministerial party, with its
body of gold and its feet of clay; what a magical
~hymistry is the~ not in a treasury-bench! What
scattered particles can it not conglomerate! What anti
pathetic opposite does it not combine! A Palmerston
and a Brougham, a Grant and an Althorp, the waver
ing indol~ce of a.Melbourne, and the dogged ene:gy
of an Ellice! 1have read in a quack's-advertisement,
that gold may be made the most powerful of cements
-I look to the ministry and 1 believe it ! The sup
porters are worthy of the cabinet; they are equally
various and equally consolidated; they shift with the
ministers in every turn ;-bow, bend, and twist with
eYQry governqIent· involution-tcHIay they repeal a
tax, to-morrow restore it; now they insist OD a clause
in the Irish Tithe Bill, as containing its best principle
-and now they erase it as incontestably the most ob.
DOxious; they redect on the placid stream of their
serene subservience every shadow in the April heaven
of ministerial supremacy. But we shall find on a
more investigating observation, that by the very loyalty
of their followers, the ministe1'8 are injuring themselves;
" tAey .are dragging theirfriends through. tile mire," they
are directing against them the wrath of their constitu
ents, they are attracting to every sinuosity of creeping
complaisance, the indignation and contempt of the
country ;-in one homely sentence, thly are endanger.
ing the return of thei,. present majority to the n6rtt Par.
liGme1lt! That a whig majority of one sort or another
will be for some years returned under the Reform Bill,
1 have before said that I cannot doubt; but the next
majority will be less vast and less confiding than the
present! The great failing of the ministers is want
of nnity,-the RefoJ:m Bill united them. and during itl.
progress they were strong; the Reform Bill passed.
they had no longer a rallying point; they seem divided
upon every thing else, nay, they allow the JQiafor~e.
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What mysterious hints do you not hear from every
minister, that he is"not of the same mind as his brethrelJ.
Did not Mr. Stanley declare the other night, that on
the principle of rendering church property at the dis
posal of Parliament, he would divide on one side, and
seme of his companions on the other? On what an
important question are these declared divisions! "

This want of unity betrays itself in all manner of
oscillations, the most ludicrous and undignified! Now
the ministerial pendulum touches the Mountain Bench;
now it vibrates to the crimson seat of his Grace of
Wellington. Planning and counter-planning,. bowing,
and explaining, saying and unsaying, bullying to-<1ay
and oringing to-morrow, behold the melancholy policy
of men who clumsily attempt what Machiavel has
'termed the greatest masterpiece in political science,
viz. "to content the people and to manage the DobIes."

Pressed by il crowd. of jealous and hostile suitors.
the only resource of our political Penelopes is in the
web that they weave to conciliate each, and unravel in
.rder to baffie all! My friends, as long as a govern
ment lacks unity. believe me it will be ever weak in
good, and adherent to mischief. A man must move
~th legs in order to advance; if one leg stands still he
may flourish with the'other to all eternity without stir
ring a step. We must therefore see if we cannot con
trive to impart unity to the Government, should we
desire really to progress. How sh~l we effect this
object? It Beems to me that we might reasonably
hope to effect it in the formation of a new, Btrong, en
lightened, and rational party, Oft which the Government,
in order to retain office, must lean for support. If we
could make the ministers as afraid of the House of
Commons as they are of the House of Peers; Yi! have
no notion how mightily we should brighten their wi~
and spirit up their measures!

But the most singular infatuation in the present
Parliament is, that while minieters are thus daily
vacillating from every point in the complUJs, we ar"
Jlt.eruallr told that wO InWlt pllloC' w»imit~d clmlidenQJ
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in them. My good friends, is it not only in 8OOlethi1lg
firm, steady,-and consistent, that any man ever places
confidence ?,you cannot confide in a vessel that has
no rudder, and which one wind drives out of sight, and
anoth"r wind "as suddenly beats back into port. I
dare say the ministers are very honest men, I will
make no doubt orit. God forbid that I should. I am
trustful in humllIJ. integrity, aad I think honelty natural
to mankind; but political confidence is given to men
not only in proportion to their own,honesty, but al80
in plOpoI1ion to the circumstances in which they are
placed. An indjvidual may repose trust where there

,is the inclination to ful1il engagement; bllt· the desti·
ni<.'S of a people are too grave for such generous cre
dulity.• A nation .ought only to place its trust where
there is no power to violate the compact. The differ
ence between confid.ence in a despotism, and coon.
dence in a representative government is this: in the
former we Mpe every thing from the virtues of our
rulers; in the .latter, we would leave nothing we can
avoid leaving, to the chance of their errors. .
I This large demand upon our confidence in men who
are never two days the same, is not reasonlj,ble or just.
Yau have lost that confidence, why should yopr repre
sentatives sacrifice every thing to a shadow, which,
like Peter Schemil's, is dlvorced from its bodily sub
Btance-yourselves? _.

CHAPTER VnI.
, . " A Picture of the ptellent House of CommOJlll.

IT leems then, that an independent party ought to
be formed, strong enough in numbers and in public
opinion, to compel the ministers to a tirm, a consistent,
• liberal, and an independent policy. If 80 compelled,
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die Government would acquire U1Uty of COU1'8fJ, for
thOBe of their prosent comrades who shrank from that
policy which, seemingly the most bold, is in troubled
times really the most prudent, would naturally fall oft"
88 the policy was pursued. But doe. the present
Honae of Commons contain materials for the form.
lion of such a party 1 I think we have reason to hope

~that it may; there are little les8 than a hundred mem;.
bers of liberal opinions, yet neither tamely Whig nor
fiercely Radical, a proportion of whom are alread,.
agreed as to the expediency of such a party, and upol.
the immediate principles it should attempt to prom¢«.
At the early commencement of the session (the fir.
Ile8sion of the reformed Parliament), auch a party
ought to have formed itself at once. But to the very
Dame of Party, many had a superstitious objection.
Others expected more from tM Government than the '
Government has granted. Some asked who was to
be leader, and some thought it a plan that might be
di8ogmobl. to the fe.lings of Lord Altlwrpe !

.. Ruaticu. expectat dum defluat 1IIIDia."

The stream of time has Bowed on, and Rusticus, pel'o
haps, thinks it advisable to wait no longer. As a the
ory, 1 dislike the formation of parties. .1 will show
you, my good friends, why, if you wish that independ
ent men shall be useful men, a party at this moment
is necessary in practice.

Just walk with me into the House of Commons
there! mount those benches; you are under the
Speaker's gallery. The debate is of importance-it
is six o'clock-the debate has be~n-it goes on very
smoothly for an hour or ~wo, dunng which time most
of the members are at dinner, and half the remaining
members are asleep. Aware of the advantage of
8~izing this happy season of tranquillity, Bome expe
rIenced prosers have got the ball of debate in~heir

own hands, they mtlmble and paw, and toss it about,
till near ten o'clock. The HOUle bas become full,

,
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you resettle yourselves' in your seats, you fancy f10tD
ilie debate will begin in earnest; those gentlemen who
have just entered will give new life to the discussiou.
they are not tired with the prosing you have heard,
they come frei!lh to the field, prepared to listen and
applaud. Alas! you are much mistaken! these gen
tlemen do not come to 'improve the debate, but to put
an end to it as soon as ,they possibly can. They
cluster round the bar in a gloomy galaxy ;-like the
stars, .. they have neither speech nor language, but
their voices are heard among them." Hark! a low
murmur of question, it creeps; it gathers, and now
a cough !.....fatal sound! a general at~ack of phthisis
seizes upon the House. All the pulffionary diseases
tJf pathology seem suddenly let loose on the unfortu
nate senators. Wheezing and sneezing, and puffing
and grunting, till at last the ripening symphony swells
into one mighty diapason of simultaneous groaru!
You would think the whole assembly smitten wjth the
plague. Sounds so mournful, so agonizing, so inhu
man, and so ghastly, were never heard before! Now
and then 'a solemn voice ,proclaims .. order," a mo
mentary silence succeeds, and then, with a tumultu
ous reaction, rush once more from nook to nook the
unutterable varieties of discord:

.. Venti velnt agmine facto,
Qua data porta, munt, et terms turbine penlant"

But who is the intrepid and patient member who, at
short and dreary intervals, you hear threadipg with
,vearied voice, the atmospherical labyrinth of noise.
My'good friends, it is an independent member; he has
no party to back him! Exhausted and vanquished,
the orator drops at length. Up starts a Tory, dull,
slow, and pompous; the clamour recommenCeS, it is
I!ltopped short by indignant cries of .. hear, hear !" the
~ound of .. order" grows stem and commanding•

.. Rex lEolus IUltra •
LuctlUltea ventos, tew.pestaWsque IQJl~ ,
JJDperlo prellUt," ,
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.MiDiste1'8nd Torylook'round, and by m8DaCinglooks
.joinattention from their followers "for anoldmember
of swell respectability I" The noisier of die &olian
group escape in aulleu silence Ulrough die side Iioora•

.. Una Eul'Ulq1l8 Notulque ruunt, creberque pl'licelliJ
.Afticus."

And for the next half h01D the Tory-orator, with miin~

terrupted authority, "vexes the dull elii' of the drowsy
men. " To him succeeds a Whig,"perhaps a Minis
ter; the same silence, and the same security of pro~
ing. Mark, my-rriends, both these gentleman had a
party at their backs ! I

I assure you that I am a very impartial witness on
these facts, and write not at all sorely; for being very
well contented to be silent, save when I have any thing
to say, I speak but seldom, as becomes a young mem
ber, and at the early part of the eveIJing among the
prosers, as becomes a modest one. It has never
therefore been my lot to fall a victim to that ferocity
of dissonance (Bombalio, cla71gur, stt'idur, taratcmtara,
murmur), which I have attempted to describe. But
members more anxious to display their eloquence than
I am, have been made so sensible of the impossibility
of addressing the House often, without any party to
appeal to from the uproarious decisions of the bar,
that I believe this cause more than any other, has
driven speech-loving gentlemen into the idea of form
ing an independent national party. A second reason
that has, no doubt, had its weight with them, is this;
if a member, unsupported by others, brings forward
any motion that he considers of importance, he is ac
cused of preventing the business of the night,* and
up rises my Lord Althorp, and benevolently puts it to

* In order to expedite business, it is a' party custom to cOlml out
the House on an independent member's motion, and 10 lose a night
to the Dation. The other day, six gentlemen put off'their motiona
one after another, in order" not to take up the time of the Hou..,
.t 10 late a period of the s_ion." When all these had thus resigned
~ right In. favour of !Jlinisters, w~at did the House do 1 proCeecl
WIth the IIWlIlItenal busme8ll1 No, It adJOIU1IIld tilllhe next day !
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~ whether he will persevere in his motion "against
the general sense of the House 1" Whereupon the
gentlemen behind open their mouths, and emit a con
siderable cheer. Perhaps the member, if he be a
very bold fellow, perseveringly proceeds, the House
being excessively thin and excessively sulky. He
sits down, the minister rises, and shuffles the whole

,question out of discussion, py observing that the, hon
ourable gentleman has brought it forward at a time so
obviously-unfa\ourable, that without giving a negative
to the principle, he shall think it (totidem verbis) his
duty to throw as much cold water npon it as he possi
bly can. The minister having thus discharged his
bucket, .every Whig member adds a thimbleful; the
cry of question commences, by cockcrow, and the
motion is washed out of the House as' fast and as
fearfully as if it were poison!

No wonder, my dear friends, that you have been
complaining of silence and want of energy in your
independent members;, they must have been liltul.JbQm
spirits indeed, the very Molochs of manhood, to resist
such discouraging chills, and such powerful combina
tions. Depend upon it, that so far as energy and talk
are concerned, the independent members will not dis
please you, if they Once resolve to unite. For my
part, I have great hopes, should this party be ever
properly formed, that the stream will work itself tol.
erably clear from the muddiness of its source, and that

.your reformed Parliament, which disappoints you now,
will in a year or two sufficiently content you.



CHAPTER IX.

Who should compose this party, and what should be ita object&
The advantage and neceaeity of strong govemment-Only to be
obtaiJaed by the corgo policy of mllrging People and Government.
in the nBlDe of State-the difference between the People and the
Public-Obstacles to the formation oCa National Party m the perile
that threaten \he country.

AND what manner of men will they be who .shall
compose this national party 1-My friends, they cannot.
be the aristocrats. The aristocracy on either side are
pledged to old and acknowledged factions, one part to
the Tories, another to the Whigs: the party to which
I refer must necessarily consist chiefly of new mem
bers, and of men wedded to no hereditary. affections. .
So far so well; and what objects will they embrace1- .
That is more than I can pretend to affirm; but r know
what objects they ought to embrace.

In the first place, you may remember that in a pre
vious section I observed, that of late years the intel
lectual spirit of the time has merged in the political
spirit; so, still more lately, the political has merged in :
the economical-you only think at present of what you
can save. Well, then, a party that shall obtain your .
opinion and represent your wishes, must consider econ
omy before all things; not looking to niggard and

.miserly retrenchments alone, not convertingthem"elves
. into savealls of candle-ends and graters of cheese-

parings j but advocating a vigorous and large retrench- .
ment, extending from the highest department of state
to the lowest. Never mind what the ministers tell us,
when they say they have done their possible, and Can
retrench no more. So said the Canning administra
tion; and yet the Duke of Wellington retrenched lOme .
JUilliODS. So said the Duke of Wellington after hie

...
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retrenchment; and yet the Whigs have retrenched.•.
few millions more. So say the Whigs now; I fancy,
if we look sharp, and press them hard, that we s~.
again find some snug terra in~ognita in the map of
economy-the whole of that chart is far from being
thoroughly explored. Retrenchment should be the
first object of this party, a retrenchment that shall per-

i mit the repeal of the most oppressive of the taxes, the
, I assessed taxes, the malt-tax, the stamp duty on politi

cal knowledge. I say boldly RETRENCHMENT; for be
t~een you and me, my friends, I have little faitb. in the
virtue of any commutation of taxes. , I have studied
the intricacies. of our finance, I have examined the
:financial systems of other countries, and I cannot dis
~over any very large ft8cal benefit as the probable ~
suit of new combinations of taxation. I own to you
that I think you are inclined to overrate the merits of
a'property-tax; depend upon it that, before such a tax
existed three years, you would be as loud for its repeal
3.1 you are now for the house and window-taxes; tlU1IJ

. are property-taxes, of a less just nature, I grant, on the
Ohe hand, but ofa less onerous and inquisitorial nature
on the other":-an immense national debt renders di
rect taxation a dangerous experiment. No; I shotlld
vote for 8 property-tax, in lieu of other taxes, merely
as 8 temporary expedient-as an expedient that would
allow us time to breathe, to look round, to note well
'What retrenchments we can effect. In a year or two
the retrenchments already made will come more into
sensible operation; in a year or two (if your minds

, I were made easy on your affairs), quiet and hope would
increase our trade, and therefore our revenue; in a
year or two new savings could be effected, and the
property-tax. if imposed, be. swept away: this is the
sole benefit I anticip~te from its imposition. I am for
bold and rigid economy, not for its own sake alone, but
beeause,"1 believe my friends, that, until you get thia
Cll1'8ed ftioney-saving out of your heads, until you are
sensible that you are fairly treated, and c~ look as
Pmefhing els8 than your pocksts, you will Dot be diIo
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.pgsed to examine into higher and better principles of

.govemmen~than its mere cheapnetl8. In vain pleads
the head till the .tomach i. satisfied i in vain shall we
'entreat you to regard your intellectual and moral ad
'vancement, till we 8et at rest your anxiety not to be
.ruined. .

Economy. then, should be the first principle of such
a party i but not at that point shwld its dutie. be limited.
.It is from a profound knowledge of the character of
the people to whom legislation is to be appliEld that
statesmen shquld legid~te. I have said, in my tim
book, that the main fe.ature of your character is indu.......
try; industry, therefore, should be supported and en
couraged. I have said next that the present dispolli.
tion of the aristocratic influence weakens and degrade.
you; that disposition should be corrected and refined.
I have said, thirdly, that a monarchy is your best pre
8erv~ive from entire deliverance to the domination of
brute wealth and oligarchical ascendency; the man·
archy should be strengtheneq and confirmed. I have
iaid, again, that an established church preserves you
from fanaticism and the worst effects of your oonstitu
tional gloom: an established church should be jeal.
Busly preserved; mark. me, its preservation does not
forbid-no, it necessitates its reform. I have, said
t}1at a material and sordid· standanl of opinion has
formed itself in the heart of your commercial tendel}
cies; and this standard, by Ol'gani7111d education, by
encouraging that great national spirit, which of itseif
gives encouragement to literature, to science, and' to
,rt,-by a noble and liberal genius of legislation, we
·mg-ht to purify and to exalt. This last object neither
Whig nor Tory has ever dreamed of effecting. Lord
Brougham, indeed, when the Whigs disowned him,
comprehended its expediency, and pledged himsel( to
its cause; but, since he has been the member of a
cabinet, he seems to have slipped from his principles,
~~ forgotten his pledge. These are the main objects
~hlCh your natiOIlal party should have in view. A
JIlore vasl and more geneflll object to which, I tear,

1.-1 .
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no party is yet prepared to apply itself, seems to me
to be this, to merge the names of People and of Gov
ernment, to unite them both in the word STATE.

WhertlYer you see a good and a salutary constitution,
there yoJ.! see the great masses of the population
wedded to and mingled with the state; there must be
energy to ensure prompt and efficient legislation: en
ergy exists not where unity is wanting: In Denmark
and Prussia is the form of absolute monarchy; but no
where are the people happier or more contented, be
cause in those countries they are utterly amalgamated

- with the state, the state protects, and educates, and
cherishes them all. In America you behold repub
licanism; but the state is equally firm as it is in Den
mark or Prusilia, the people equally_attached to it, artd
equally bound up in its existence. In these opposite
constitutions you behold equal energy, because equal
unity. Ancient nations teach' us the same truth; in
Rome, in Athens, in Tyre, iIi Carthage, the people
were strong and prosperous only while the people an4
the state were one. But away with ancient examples!
let us come back to common sense. Can the mind
Burrender itself to its highest exertions while dis
tracted by disquietude and discontent ?-the mind of
one individual reflects the mind of a people, and hap
piness in either results from the consciousness of se
c1;Jrity; but you are never secure while you are at va
riance. with your government. In a well-ordered
constitution, a constitution in harmony with its subjects,
each citizen confounds himself with the state; he is
proud that he. belongs to it, the genius of the whole
people enters into hi~ soul; he is not one man only,
he is inspired by the mighty force of the community ;
he feels the dignity of the 'nation in himself--he be
holds himself in the dignity of the nation. To unite,
then, the people and the government, to prevent that
jealousy and antagonism of power which we behold
at present, each resisting each to their common weak
ness, to merge, in one word, both names in the name
of &tate, wei. must first advance the popular principle .
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·fD satisfy the people, and then prevent a conceding
government by creating a directive ·one. At present,
my friends, you only perceive the government when it
knocks at your door·for taxes; you couple with its
name the idea not of protection, but,of extortion; but
1would wish that you should see the GQvernment edu
cating your children, and encouraging your science,
and ameliorating the condition of your poor-I wish
you to Wa11Il while you utter its very name, with a
grateful and reverenr..,9Ilse of enlightenment and pro
tection ;-1 wish you to behold all your great Public
Blessings repose beneath its shadow;-I wish you to
{eel advancing to*ards that unceasing and incalcula-

· hIe amelioration which 1'finnly gelieve.to be the com-
· pion destiny of mankind, with a steady march and be
neath a beloved banner; 1 wish that every act of a

· beneficent reform should seem to you neither conceded
nor extorted ;-but as a pledge 01 a sacred, a mutual .

. love-the legitimate offspring of'one faithful and indis
soluble union between the Power of a People and the
Majesty of a State. This is what 1 mean bya directivB
government; and a government so formed is always
strong-strong not for evil, but for good. I know,
that some imagine that a good government should be a
weak government, and that so the people should sway
and mould it at their will; you cannot have a weaker
government than at present, and 1 do not see how you
are the better for it I But you, the people, do not sway
a feeble government-I should be delighted if you did;
for the people are calm and reasoning, and have a pro
found sense of t.\le universal inter~st. But you have
a false likeness, my dear friends, a vile, hypocritical,
noisy, swaggering fellow, that is usually taken for you,
and whom the journalists invariably swear by, a crea
ture that is called" THE PUBLIC." 1 know not a more
pragmatical conceited animal than this said PUBLIC.
You are immortal; but the PUBLIC is the grub of a day;
he floats on the mere surface of time; he swallows
down the falsest opinions; he spouts forth the noisiest
fallacies; what he says one hour he unsays the next;

.- 12
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h. ia • thing of whims and eapncee, of Coutee aDd or
phrenliea. ADd it iB thi8 Wl'lIDg~ing and Bhallow pre
tender, it ia the Public, and DOt the PilOple, uw die-
&ate8 to a feeble government. • •

Yau have been misled if you mppoee a Itrong GOY
'emment is necessarily hOitile to you; cO«'ci", Govem-

< menta are not .trong ODel, GoYenunents are nftW
Itrong save when they luit the people, but a Govera
ment truly strong would be efficient in good; it would
curb arrogance as well as tiwmtiousness. .Govem
ment was strong when it carried your Reform Bill
through the Home of Lords. Goyernment was weak
when it sacri1iced to the Lords the marrow of tlfe
Irish Tithe Bill. A united State, and a strong Got·
erument, such should be the ulterior objects of a na
tional party really wise and finnly honest. But the
members of such a party should dismiss all petty am
bition, all desire of office for themselves; they are not
mong enough, for years they cannot be strong, with.
out base and unnaUiral alliances, to nourish the hope
of coming into power with the necessary effect. They
should limit their endeavours to retain the best of the
present ministers in office, and to compel them to a
consistent and generous policy. They 8hould rather
imitate the watch.dog than to aspire to the snng em·
tage of the shepherd.

. This, my friends, is the outline of what, in. my poor
opinion, a national party ought to be; but I own to you
that when I look to the vanous component parts of
such an asBOOiation, whell I reflect how difficult it will
be to unite the scruples of some, and to curb the desires
of others, I limit my pr!lsent hopes to a small portion
of the benefits it couId attain. It is for you to widen
the sphere of that benefit by a vigilance towarde its
efforts, and an approbation of its courage. Should it
remain unformed after all-should its elements jar
prematurely-should it dis80lve of itself--should it
accomplish none of i.ts objects; and, for want of some
nch ground of support \0 good Goveroment, and of felD"
.to bad, should our present ministen continue t.1aeir OIcil-
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latory politics, weakening the crown, irritating the
people, declining to enlighten, andincapable to relieve;
shifting from rashness to cowardice, and cowardice to
rashness, I beheld the most serious cause of app~
hension ltDd alarm. I look beyond the day! I see
an immense expenditure, an impoverished middle
class, an ignorant population; a huge debt, the very
magnitude of which tempts to dishonesty.· I behold
a succession of hasty experiments an~ legislative
quackeries; feuds between the agriculturist aild the
fundholder; "scrambles" at the national plln!e, tamper
ings with the currency! and hazardoul'l commutations
of taxes, til) ooving run through all the nostrums which
Ignorance can administer to the impatience of Dis
ease, we shall come to that last dread operation of
which no man can anticipate the result!

CHAPTER THE LAST.

THE AUTHoa's APOLOGY•

.AND now,my dear friends, but little remains for me
to say. Your welfare has ever been to me that object,
.which above all others has excited my ambition, and
linked itself with my desires. From my boyhood to
this hour, it is to the condition of great masses of men
that my interest and my studies have been directed; it
is for their amelioration and enlightenment that I have

\
* 1 finnly believe that if the Naliona! Debtor be ever in dluJger

the fatal attack will come less from the Radicals than the Country
Gentlemen who are jealous of the fundholder, and crippled with mort
gages. The day after the repeal of half the Malt·tax (leavins a large
deficit in the Revenue) was carried, I asked one of its princIpal sup
porters, a popular aljd influential Country Gentleman, how :,e llro
posed to repair the deficit. .. By a tax of two per cent.," quoth he,
lO upon Master Fundholder." "And if that does not suffice 1" asked
I. " Why thell we IIlU~t tll.1t him IO!IT per c611t.," Wl\ll tllo li~

.Tejoill\le. :
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been a labourer and an enthUliut. Yes, I say, end,,;.
siaet; for when a man is sincere, enthusiasm warms
}Bm; when useful, enthusiasm directs. Nothing can
.nltain our hopes for mankind amid their own suspicion
of our motivel and millconstructiolJs of our aims, amid
the mighty obstacles that oppose ev~ry one who strug
gles with old opinion, and the innumerable mortifica
tions, that are as the hostile winda of the 80ul, driving
it back upon the haven of torpor and self-seeking; Ilava
that unconquerable and generous zeal which results
from a hearty faith in lour oWn honesty, and a Ilteady
conviction of that tendency and power TO PROGRESS,

which-the whole history, as well· of phil080phy &8 of
civilization, &Ssures us to be the prerogative of our race t
If I have, in certain broad and determined opinions,
separated myself from many of your false and many of

, your real friends; if I have not followed the more
popular leaders of the day against our ecclesiastical
establishmer:t, or againet a monarchical constitution of .
government, it is not because I believe that any minor
interests should be consulted before your own; it is
not because I l!8e a 8ancti~ in hereditary delusions,
or in the solemn austerities of power; it is not because
I deny that in some conditions of society·a republic
may be the wisest government,· or because I maintain
that wh6\'e certain standards of moral opiniOft be ere- 
ated, an endowed establishment is necesSary «0 the
public virtue; but it is, because I consider both insti
tutions subordinate to your welfare; it is because I
put aside the false millts and authorilies of the pallt,

*Were I, in this work, giving myself up to the lpeCullIti'ftl lIIId
conjectural philosophy of politics, I should be quite willing to allow
my conviction, that as yet we have scarce passed the threshold of
the science of government, and that vast and organic changes will
hf'.resfter take placll in the social condition of the world. But I "eus-

o pect that those changes will be favourable to the concentration, not
of power, but the executive dir""titm of I'0wer into the fewest possible
haMs, as being at once ellergetic snd responsible in proportion to
!luch a concentration. I think then that the representative system
Itself, will not be found thst admirable invention which it is now
a.serted to be. But" the.e are distant theorie., not adapted to thill
age, and must be reserved for the vision. of the closet.-He now Ie
the lI1lllIt useful politicillD who grapplea the closest with the time•.
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8Jld :tegard diligently the aspect of the present; it i.
because on the one hand I feel persuaded, viewing the·
tendencies which belong to our· time, and the moral
bias of the general feelings which, while '?ften seeming'
to oppose an afistocracy, inclines equally, in its oPPO-'
sition, to aristocrntic fallacies, whether of wealth or
of station, that your republic would not be a true and'
sound democracy, but the perpetuator of the worst in
fluences whjch have operated on your character and
your lawJ\ ;-=-and because on the other hand, I dread, .
that the effects of abolishing an endowed church would
be less visible in the refonn of superstitiqns, than in the
gloomy advances of fanaticism. If I err in theseopin
ions, it is for your sake that I err; if I am right, let us
look with somewhat of prudent jealol,1sy at the dada.
mations and sarcasms 'which spring from a partial and
limited surveyof the large principles of practical polity;
a survey which confounds every unpopular.action of a
king with the question.of a monarchy; every failing of
a priest with the consideration of an establishment;
which w.day insinuates a republic because the" king
dines with a tory, and to-morrow denounces an estab·
lishment because a bishop votes against the· whigs.•
These are the cries of party, and have no right to re
sponse from the more deep and thoughtful sympathies
of a nation. Believe me, once more, and OJl,ce for all,

* Whether or not the biehops .hould heve the privilege to vote in
parliam~t is a question I shell not sttempt to decide. For the sake
of removmg the estabhsbment Itself from the perpetual danger of jato
ring. in its ostensible heads, against the opimons and passions of the
people, the privation of that privileg-e might be desirable, and tend
even to the preservation and populantyofthe church; but I beseech
the reader to mark that nothmg can b" more unjust than the present
cry against .. the timeserving" and" servility" of the episcopal bench!
What! when for the first time the prelates have refused all dictation
from the government, have separated themselves wholly from minis
terial tl'mytation, have, with obstinate fidelity, clung fast to a falling
party, which cannot for years longer than those which usually remain
to men who have won to episcopal honours, be restored to power!
what, now do you accuse them of timeserving and servility! Alas !
it ill ex~tly beca,use they refuse to serve the time; exactly because
they abjure .servility to the dommant powers, that the public abuae
and the DlIDIsters deeert them 1 '
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if there be"'a pretender of whom the people should be
ware, it is that stage-mummer-the Public!

Come what may in the jar and conflict of momentary
interests, it is with the permanent and progressive .in
terllst of the people, that the humble #I'iter who ad
dresses you stands or falls, desiring indeed to propor
tion your power to .your knowledge, but only because
believing that all acquisitions of authority, whether by
prince or people, which exceed the capacity to preserve
and the wisdom to direct, are brief and perilous gains;

-lost as soon as made; tempting to crude speculations,
and ending possibly in ruin. Every imprudence of thl!
popular power is a step to despotism, as every excess
of the oligarchical power is the advance of the demo
cratic.

Farewell, my dear friends. We part upon the crisis
of unconjecturable events.

" From this shoal and sand of time,
We leap the life to come."

Gladly .indee~ would I pass from dealings with the
~licy of the present, to the more tempting specula
tiOns upon the future; but the. sky is uncertain and
overcast; and as, my friends, you may observe 011 a
clouded night that the earth gathers no dew, even so if
is not in these dim and unlighted hours that the pro
phetic thirst of Philosophy may attain to those heaven·
lier influences which result from a serener sky, and
enable her to promise health and fr.eshp.ess to the aspecl
of the morrow.



APPENDIX.

REMARKS ON BENTHAM'S PHILOSOPHY.

IT U no light task to give an abridged view of the philosoph
ical opinions of one, who attempted to place the nst subjectll
of'morals and legislation upon a scientific basis: a mere outline
is all tbat can be attempted. -,

The first principles of Mr. Bentham's philosophy are these; \
-that happiness, meaning liy that terpt pleasure and exemption
from pain, is the lJIlly thing desirable in itself; that all other
things are desirable solely as means to that end: that tlie pro
duction, therefore, of the greatest possible happiness, is the only
fit purpose of all human thought and action, and consequently
of all morality and government; and moreover, that pleasure
and J,lain are the sale agencies by which the conduct of mau
kind lS in fact ~overned, whatever circumstances the individual I

may be placed 10, and whether he is aware of it or not. _
Mr. Bentham does not appear to have entered very deeply

into the metaphysical grounds of these doctrines; he seems to
have taken those grounds very much upon the showing of the
metaphysicians who preceded him. The principle of utility,
or as be afterward called it, "the greatest happiness principle,"
stands no otherwise demonstrated in his writings, tban by all
enumeration of the phrases of a diJferent description which
have heen commonly employed to denote the rule of life, and
the rejection of them all,. as having .no intelligible meaning,
funber than as they may lDvolve a taclt reference to considelll
tions of utility•. Such are the phrases" law of nature," .. right
reuon," "natural rights," .. moral sense." All these Mr. Ben
tham regarded as mere covers for dogmatism; excuses for set·
ting up one's own ip.e dixit as a rule to bind other people•
.. They consist., all of them," says he, .. in so many contrivances
for avoiding the obligation of appealing to any external standard,
and for prevailing upon the reader to accept the author's senti
ment or opinion as a reason for itself."

This, however, is not fair treatmbt of the believers in other
moral principles than that of utility. All modes of speech arQ
employed in an ignorant manner, by ignorant people; but no
ODe who had thought deeply and systematically enouRh to be
entitled to the Dame of a philosopher, ever supposed that his
_ private aentinlenta of approbation and disapprobl1tion mUBt

. .13
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necessarily be willi-founded, and needed not to be compared
with enyexternal etandard. The answer of euch perso\lS to
Mr. Bentham would be, that by an inductive and analytical ex
amination of the human mind, they had satisfied theDJselves
that what we call our moral sentiments, (that is, the feelings of
complacency and eversion we experience when we compare ec
tions of our own or of other people with our standard of right
and wrong), are as much part of the original constitution of
man's nature as the desire of happiness and the fear of suffering:
that those sentiments do not indeed attach themselves to the
lIIIme actions under all circnlJJStances; but neither do they, in
attaching themselves to actions, follow tbe law of utility; but
certain other general laws, which are the same in all mankind,
naturally, though education or external circumstances may
counteract them, by creating artificial associations stronger
than they. No proof indeed can be given that we ought to
abide by these laws; but neither can any proof be given that
we ought to regulate our conduct by utility. All that can be
said is, that the pursuit of happiness is natural to us; and fO,
it is contended, is the reverence for, and the inclination to aqllll8
,?Ul actions by, certain general laws of morality.

Anyone who is acquainted with the ethical doctrines either
of the Reid and Stewart school, or of the German metaphysi
cians (not to go further back), knows that such would be the
answer of those philosophers to Mr. Bentham; and it is an
answer ofwhich Mr. Bentham's writings furnish no sufficient
refutation. For it is evident, that these views of the origin of
moral distinctions are ?lot, what he says all such views are, des
titute of any precise and tangible meaning; nor chargeable
with setting up as a standard the feelings of the particular per
eon. They set up a.~ a standard what are assumed (on groundJ
which are considered sufficient) to be the instincts of the IIJl""
cies, or principles of our common nature as universal and Un:
plicable as instincts.

To pass judgment on these doctrines, belongs to a profounder
and subtler metaphysics than Mr. Bentham possessed. I ap
prehend it will be the judgment of posterity, that in his views
of what in the felicitous expression of Hobbes may be called
the philosophia prima, it has for the most part, even when he
was most completely in the right, been reeerved for others to
prOfJe him so. The greatest of Mr. Bentham's defects, his in
sufficient knowledge and appreciation of the thoughts of other
men, shows itself constantly in his grappling with some delu
sive shadow of an adversary's opinions, and leaving the actual
substance unharmed. .

After laying down the principle of utility, Mr. Bentham ill
occupied through the most voluminous and the 1D0st perma
nently valuable part of his works, in constructing the outlines
of practical ethics and legislatiop, Bnd 1illing up SOIDe ponions



et 1he lat~ Ileienee (or rather art) in great detail; by the uni
timn and unflinching application of hi. own greatest-happiness
principle, from which the eminently consistent and systematio
character of his intellect prevented him from ever swerving.
In the writings of no philosopher, probably, are to be detected
80 few contradiction........o few instances of even momentary
deviation from the principles he himself has laid down.

It is perhaJlil fortunate that Mr. Bentham devoted a much
larger share of hir..time and labour to the subject of legislation,
than to that of mora18; for the mode in which he understood
and applied the principle of utility, appears to me far more con
ducive to the attainment of true and valuable results in the for
mer, than in the latter of these two branches of inquiry. The
recognition of happiness as the only thing desirable in itself,
and of the production of the state of things most favourable to
happiness 88 the only rational end both of morals and policyr
by no mean. necessarily leads to the doctrine of expediency lIII

professed by Paley; the ethical canon which judges of the mo
rality of. an act or a class of actions, solely by the probable con
seque_ of that particular kind of act, supposing it to be gen- I

erally practised. This is a very small part indeed of what a:
more enlarged undemanding of the .. greatest happiness prin
ciple" would require Us to take into the account. A certam
Idnd of aelion, 88 for enmple, theft, or lying, would, if com
monly practised, occasion certain evil consequences to society:
btd tboBe evil consequences are far from constituting the entire
moral bearings of the vices oftheR or lying. We shall have a
very imperfect view of the relatioh of those practices to the
general happiness, if we suppose them to exist singly, and in
alllated.. All acts suppose certain dispositions, and habits of
mind and heart, which may be in themselves slates of enjoy
ment or of' wretchednus, and which must be fruitful in other
eonHquences, besides those particular acts. No person can btl'
a thief or a liar without bemg much else: and if our mora.
judgments and feelings with respect to a person convicted of
either vice, were grounded solely upon the pernicious tendency
of thieYing and of lying, they would be partial and incomplete;
many conliderations would be omitted, which are at lealt equally
"germane to the matter;" many which, by leaving them out
of our general views, we may indeed teach omselvel a habit
of overlooking, put which it is impossible (or any of UI not to
be inftueneed by, in particular CBles, in proportion BI they are
1brced upon our attention.

Now, the great (ault I have to tind with Mr. Bentham lIB a:
moral philosopher, and the source of the chief part of the tem
porary mischief, which in that character, along with a vastly
greater amollnt of permanent good, he must be allowed to have
jJoduced, is this; that he hBl 'practically, to a very greBt ex
l1li&, -mUDded the principle of utility with the principle 0.(
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.,eoi&e co~.equencea; and has habitually made a~ bit~
ef the approbation or blame due to a particular kind of IlCUo.a,
froQl\a calculation solely of the consequences to which that.yary
aclion, if practised generally, would itsslf lead. He haa largely
eumplifi.d, and c9ntributed very widely to diJfu811, a tone of
thinking, IJccording to which any kind of action or lUIy habit,
which in its own specific consequences cannot be proved to be
lleee.arily or probably prouuotive of unhappiness to the all'Dt
himeelf or tl) others, is supposed to be fully justified; and any
disapprobatioll or aversion entertained towards the individual
by reaeon of'it, ia set down from that time forward lIlI prejudice
and auperslition. It is not considered Cat least not hab~ualJy

eopaidered) whether the act or habit in Cj,lleetion, thouih not ill
iteelf nece.-arily pernicious, may not form part of a c1l4rtUIR
_entially pernicioue. or at leaat essentially deficient in_
quality eminently conducive to the" greatest happinesB." To
apply euch a standard as tbis would indeed often require.
much deeper insight into the formation of character, and know·
ledge of tbe internal working. of human nature, than Mr.&n·
tham poueaaed. But, in a greater or less degree, he, aiKi '''rr
une elee, judges by this standard: even those who are 1I'aJV8IIo,
by some partial view, into the omiasion of all auch el8III8llI8
from their general apeculati~ns.

When the moralist thus overloob the relation of an ~ to a
certain state of mind as its cause, and its connexion thJOlllb
that common caUse with large clMBee lIlId groupe of actioDB ap
paremly very little reeembling itself, his elltilPatioo even of lbe
consequallces of the very act itaelf, is rendered imperfect. For
it may be aftirmed with f,w exceptions, that any· act whatever
has a tendency to fix and perpetuate the state or charlll:ter of
mind in which ilself has originatad, And if th.t important ele
ment in the moral relations of the action, be not taken ioto ID'
count by the moralist as a cauae, neither probably "ill it lie
taken into account as a conlJ8quence.

Mr. Bentham ia far from having altogether overlooked thl...ide
of the .u.bject. Indeed, lhose most original and instruclivr,
thougb, as I conceive, in their lIpirit, partially errollOOIlII chap"
tCl'll, on moti."u awl on diapo8itiona, in hie lir.t If-t wor.k, 1M
Introdnction to the Principles of Morale and lAgielaliDn, open
up a diracl and broad path to these mOlt important topica. n
ia not the leas true that Mr, BellthalD, and man)' olken folio,,·
iall his example, when they came to diacuee flBrticular queatieDll
of ethics, have commonly, in the auperior 8UHS w~ ~1

leid upon the apacific conaequencee of a c1u1 of ao&8o rejected
all contemplation of the action in ite general beariDfJll upon the
entire moral being of the agllnt, ilr have, to lay til. leu&,
thrown thoee conaideratiODB 10 far into the background. 88 &0
"- a1mollt out. Gf eight. And by 10 doing they have Dot oal7
~ tao YW of many gf t.l&cir 'JI'CI¥a&ilMllt COIIaidlnll ..
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a.. ,philoHplueal inquiriel, bilt ha.e alwayl run the riek Qf
iII11omng, and in IDany cae9 have in my opinion,actually ill
cvred, .moue practical errore.

Tbil inoompletenele, howevw, ill Mr. Bentbam'l general
view.. wal not of a nature materially to diminieh the ulue of
hie l!*lulationl through the greater part of the field of legiet..
tion. Thou of the bearinge of an action, upon whi~ Mr.
Bentham beetowed almDllt n:clume attention, were also thoN
with which almoet alone legislation il conYereant.. The legis
lator enjoine or prohibita an action, witl very little rell/lrd to the
general moral excellence or turpitude"hich it impliee; he loob
to the coneequences to society of the particular kind of action;
hie object is not to render people incapable of denTing a crime,
bat to, deter them from actually c,""milling it. Taking human
beinga sa he finds them, he endeavoUTI to supply such induce
menta .. will constrain even pereons of the diepoeitious lhe moat
at varianell with the general happinll8&, to praetise al gfeat 8

deglllB of regard to it in their actual conduct, as can be obtained
from them by such meane without preponderant inconvenience.
A theory, therefore, which conswere lit\le in an action besidee
that action'e own consequences, will generally be eufticient to
"rYe the purposes of a philoeophy o( legislatioll. Such a phi
l_phy will be most apt to fail in the cODsideration. of the
greater social queetions; the theory of organic institutions and
general forme of polity; for tho.. (unlike the details of legisl..
tiOR) to be duly estimated, must be viewed as the ~eat in.tm
ments of fOrming the national character; of carrymg forward
the members of the community towards perfection, or preserving,
them from degeneracy: This, as might in some measure be
8Xpeeted, is a point of view in which, except for 'some partial or
limited purpolll, Mr. BlIIltham seldom contemplates 'theee ques
tione. And, tbis signal omiesion is ODe of the greateet of the
deficieneiea by which bie speculations on the theory of govern
ment, though full of '!'aloable ideas, are rendered, ill my judg
ment, a1topther inconclusive in their general results.

To these we shall advert more fully hereafter. As yet I have
not acquitted myself of the more agreeable task of RUing forth
eome part of the services which the philosophy of legillation
oweo to Mr. Bentham.

The greatest service of all, that for which polterity will award
moat honour to his name, is one that is. his 'exclusively,'and. can
be Ihared by no man preHnt or to come; it is the sllTvice whiCh
ClID be perfonned only \lnC8 for any science, that of pointing 011&
by what method of investigation it may be made a lcieJIC8.
What Bacon did (or physical knowledge, Mr. Bentham hal
clane for philoeophical legislation. Before Baeo.o's time, many
pbytical facts had been secertained j and previously to Mr. Ben
sham, mankind were ill polu88ion of Dll\ny JUIt and va1uab~

~ ob"rvMWnt on U1cIIIIWi of law.. II'" lie wu Slit

•
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first who attempted regularly to deduce all the secondary IlIII1
intenoediate principles of law, by direct and" systematic infer
ence from the one great axiom or principle of general utility.
In all existing systems- o( law, those secondary principles or
dicta in whiCh the essence o( the systems resided, had grown
up in detail, and even when founded in views of utility, were
not ilie result of any scientifio and comprehensive course of
inquiry; but more frequently were purely technical; that is,
they had groWn out of circumstances purely hiatoril;al, and not
having balen altered when, those circumstances changed, had
nothing left to rest upon but fictions, and unmeaning forms.
Take for instance the law of real property; the wlwle of which
continues to this very day to be founded on the doctrine of feudal
tenures, when those tenures have long ceased to exist except
in the phraseology of Westminster Hall. Nor was the theory
of law in a better state than the practical systems; ~eculati,.e

-jurists having dared little more than to refine somewhat upon
the technical maxims of the particular body of jurisprud.&lnce
which they happened to have studied. Mr. Bentham was tbe
first who had the genius and courage to conceive the idea of
bringing back the science to first principles: This could not be

I done, could scarcely even be attempted, without, as a necessary
l:onsequence, malting obvious the utter worthlessness of many,
lind the crudity and want of precision of almost all, the maxims
which had previously passed everywhere for principlelt of law.

Mr. Bentham, moreover, has warred against the errors of ex
isting systems of jurisprudence, in a more direct manner than
by merely presenting the contrary truths. The force of argu
ment with which he rent asunder the fantastic and illogical
maxims on which t~e various technical systems are founded,
and exposed the flagrant evils which they practically produce, is
only equalled by the pungent sarcasm and exquisite humour
with which he has derided their absurdities, and the eloquent
declamation which he continually pours forth against them,
sometimes in the form of lamentation, and sometilnes of in-
vective. •

This then was the lirlit, and perhaps the grandest achieve
ment of Mr. Bentham; the entire discrediting of all technical
syslems; and the example which he set of treating law as no
peculiar mystery, but a simple piece of practical business,
wherein means were to be adapted to ends, as in any of the
other arts of life. To have accomplished this, supposing him
to have done nothing else, is to have equalled the glory of the
greatest scientific benefactors of th"!! human race.

o But Mr. Bentham, unlike Bacon, did not merely prophesy a
science; he made large strides toward. the creation of one.
He was the first who conceived with anything approaching to
precision, the idea (.f a Code or complete body of law, and the
clittiAclive characters of its essential part'i,-the Civil Law, the
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Penal Law, and the LaW: of Procedure. On tlie first two of
these three departments he rendered valuable service; the third
he actually created. Conformably to the habit6 of his mind, he
set about investigating ab initio, a philolophy or· science for
each of the three branchel. He did with the received principles
of each, what a ,good code would do ~ith the laws themselves;
---extirpated the bad, substituting others; re-enacted the good,
hut in so much clearer and more methodical a fonn, that fhose
who were most ,familiar with them before, Bearcely recognized
thelll. 8S the same. Even upon old truths, when they pass
through his hands, he lea?es so many of his marks, that often
he almost seems to claim the discovery of what he bas only
systematized.

• In creating the philosophy of Civil Law, he proceeded not
much beyond establishing on the proper basil lome of its most
geneml principles, and cursorily discussing some of the most
interesting of its details. Nearly the whole of what he has
published on this branch of law is contained in the Traites tk
Legislation, edited by M. Dumont. To the most difficnlt part, .
and that which most needed a m'tSter-hand to clear awat its dif·
ficulties, the nomenclatu1'll and arrangement of the Civil Code,
he contributed little, except detached observations and criticisms
upon the errors of his predecessors. The "Vue Generale d'un
Corps Complet de Legislation," included in the work just cited,
contains almost aU which he has given to us on this subject.

In the department of Penal Law, he is the author of the best
attempt yet made towards a philosophical classification of offen
ces. The theory of punishments (for which however more had
been done by his predecessors, than for any other part of the
science of law) he left nearly complete.

,The theory of Procedure (including t1)at of the constitution
of the courts of justice) he found in a D1Dre utterly barbarous
state than even J'ither of the other branches; and he left it in·
comparably the most perfect. There is scarcely a question of
practical importance in this most important department, which
he has not settled. He has left next to nothing for his suc
cessors.

He has shown with the force of demonstration, and has en·
forced and illustrated the truth in a hundred ways, that by
sweeping away the greater part of tpe artificial. rules and forms
which obtain. in all the countries called civilized, and adopting
the simple arid direct modes of investigation, which all men
employ in endeavouring to ascertain facts for their own private
knowledge, it ispossible to get rid of aHeast nine~tenths of the
expense, and ninety-nine hundredths of the delay, of law pro
ceedings; not only with no increase, but with an a;JmOllt in.
crl1dible diminution of the chances of erroneous decisIOn. H.
has al&O established kTefragably the priDciples of a good judi-.
cial establishment: a division of the CDUAtry into diltrwts, wah
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DIU judge in eath, appointed only fOT a limited period, and decid
ing all serts of ClI8es i with a deputy under him, appointed and
:removajlle by himself: an appeal lying in all cases whatever,
but by the transmiuion of paperB only, to a 'supreme court or
conn., CODsiJlting each of only one judge, and stationed in the
uaetropoli..

It i. impouible within the compas. of tbis sketch, to attempt
lIDY further statement of Mr. Bentham's principles and views on
the pat llCience wbich .lirst became a science In his hands.

As on analyn of' human natllnl (the faculty in which.above
aU it is nece1lsary that an ethical philosopher should excel) I
cannot rank Mr. Bentham very bigh. He has done little in
this department, beyond introducing what appears to me a very
deceptive phmseolo~, and fumisbing a catalogue of the" sp¢ngs
of aetion;" from which some of the most important are left out.

That the actions of sentient beings are wholly determined by
p1ell8ure and pain, is the funnamental principle from which he
starte i and thereupon Mr. Bentham creates a moti~e, and an '
iflIeru4 corresponding to each pleasure or pain, and affirms that
our actions are determined by our intere.t., by the preponderant
interest, by the bAlame of motives. Now if this only' means
what wa. before aaaerted, that our action. are determintd by
pleasure and pain, that simple and unambiguous mode of stat
101 the proposition is preferable. But under cover of the ob
scurer phrase a meaning creeps in, both to the !luthor's mind
and the reader'.. which goes much further, and is entirely faille :
that all our acta are determined by pains and pleasures in proa
peet, pain. and pleasures to which we look forward as the con
"quemu of OUT act.. ,Thia, 118 a umveraal truth, can in no way
be maintained. The 'pain or pleMure which determines our
conduct is al frequently one 1i'hich precede. the moment of ac
tion 81 one which followl it. A man may, it is true, be deterred
in circumstances of tempta~ion, from perpetrating a eri\De, by
his dread of the puniahment, or of the remorse, which he feare
he msy bave to endure after the guilty act; and in that case
we may SB-1 with lome kind of propriety, that his conduct is
_ayed by the balance of motives; or if you will, of interests.
But the case may be, and il to the full a8 likely to be, tbat he
recoils ftom the very thought of committing the act;, the idea
of placing himself· in .ucb a situation is so painful, that he
eannot dwell upon it long enough to have even the physical
pewer of perpetrating the crime. His conduct is det.rmined
by Jlain; but by a pain which precedes the act, not by one
whIch I. expectad to follow iL Not only may this be so, but

. UJIless it be so, tbe man is not re,Uy virtuous. The fear of
pain cOlUeqwnt upon the act, cannot arise, unless there be de·
liHrGlilmj ud the 'man as well as .. tbe woman who deliber
atea" 11 In immine1lt danger of being lost. With what pro
priety .br1DlUng Irom all acUOD without deliberation, can be
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called yielding to an inttrest, I cannot see. Ill/eres/nrefy CO'll-'

veys, and is intended to convey, the idea of an md, to wllich
the conduct (whether it be act or forbearance) is designed ...
the means. Nothing of this sort takes place in the above ex
BIIIple. It would be more correct to say that conduct is some
times determined by an interest, that is, by a deliberate and con·
scious aim; and sometimes by an impulse, that is, b1 a feeling
(call it- an association if you think fit) which has no ulLerior
end, the act or forbearance becoming an- end in itself.

The attempt, again, to enumerate moti.,es, that in, humnn 00
sires and aversions, seems to me to be in its very conception all
error. Motives are innumerable: there is nothing whatever
which may not become an object of desire or of dislike by asso
ciation. It may be desirable to distinguish by peculiar notice
the motives which are strongest and of most frequent opera
tion; but Mr. Bentham has not even done this. In his list of
motives, though he includes sympathy, he omits conscience, or
the feeling of duty: one would never imagine from reading.
hitp that any human being ever did an act merely because it i.
right, or abstained from it merely because it is wrong. In this
Ih. Bentham differs widely from Hartley, who, although he
considers the moral sentiments to be wholly the result of lUISO

ciation, does not therefore <leny them a place in his system, but
includes the feelings of II the moral sense" liS one of the ~x '
classes into which he divides pleasures Bnd pains. In Mr.
Bentham's own mind, deeply imbued as it was with the

... greatest happiness principle," this motive was probably 80

blended with that of sympathy as to be undistinguishable (rom
it; but he shoulll have recollectell that those who acknowledge
another standarll of right and wrong than happiness, or who
have never reBected on the subject at all, have often very strong
feelings of moral obligation; and whether a pers<'n's standard
be happinCfl8 or any thing else; his attachment to his Itlandard
is not necessarily in proportion to his benevolencs. Persons
of weak sympathies have often a strong feeling of justice; and
others, sgain, with the feelings of benevolence in considerable
strengtb, have scarcely any consciousness of moral obligation
~~ .

It is scarcely necessary to point out that the habitual omission 
of so important a spring of action, in an enumeration professing.
to be complete, must tend to create a habit of overlooking the
same phenomenon, and, consequently, making no allowance for
it, in other moral speculations. It is diffieult to imagine an,
more fruitful source of gro88 error; though one would be apt
to suppose the oversight an impossible one, without this' evi.
dence of its having been committed by one of the greatest
thinkers our species has produced. How can we suppose- him
to be alive to the existence and force ·of the motive in particu.
Ial cases, who. omits.it in a deliberate and coml'rehel1live

K~
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enumeration of all t,be influences by which humeD conduot is
govemed1

In laying down as a philosophical niom, that men's actions
an always obedient to their interelte, Mr. Bentham did no more
than drels up the very trivial proposition, that all 'persOIlll do
what they feel themselves most disposed to do, in terms which
appeared to hini more precise, and better suited to .the purposes
of philosophy than those more familiar expressionl. He by no
means intendsd by thil lUIsertion to impute universal selfiBhne..
to mankind, for he reckoned the motive of sympathy u an ill
tnut, and would have included conscience under the same ap
pellation, if that motive had found any place in his p,hilosophy,
as a distinct principle from benevolence. He distinguished two
kinds of interests, the self.regarding and the social: in vulgar
dilIcoul'lle the name is restricted to the former kind alone.

But there cannot be a greater mistake tluin to suppolle that,
because we may ourselves be perfectly c07I8ciou, of an ambiguity
in our, language, that ambiguity therefore hatt' no effect in per
verting our modell of thought. I am perlnaded, from experi.
ence, tbat thil habit of Ipeaking of all the feelingl which govern
mankind under.the name of inlere,tI, is almost always in point
of fact connseted with a tendency to conaider interut in the
vulgar sense, that ii, purely self-regarding interest, al exer
cising, by the very constitution of human nature, a far more ex·
clusive and paramount control over human actions than it really
doel exem". Such, certainly, was the tendency of Mr. ;Ben
tham's own opinions. Habitually, and throughout his worlta,
the moment lie hu ahown that a man's 6eljish interest would
prompt him to 8 particular course of action, he lays it down
without further parley that the man'a interest lies that way;
and, by sliding insensibly from the viKgar sense of the word
into the philolOphical, and from the philolOphical back into the
vulgar, the conclulion which is always brought out is, that the
man will act aa the selfish interest prompts. The extent tl'
which Mr. Bentham WlUl a 'believer in the predominance of tilt
sellish J;lrinciple in human nature, may be seen from the sweeping
terms In which, in biB Book of Fallacies, lie expressly lays
down that predominance as a philosophical axiom.

co In e'rJery human breast (rare and short-lived ebullitions, the
reeult of some extraordinarily strong ~timulus or excitement,
excepted) self-regarding interest is predominant over social in
terest; eachpel'llon's own individual interest over the interests
of all other pel'llOIlf taken together." pp. 392, 3.

In aoother. pusage of the same work (p. 363) he says,
co Taking the whole of life together, there exists not, nor tiler
e/lll wI, that human being in whose instance any public interest
he can have had will not, in 10 far aa del'ends upon himsel~
II....e been .aorificed to his OWlI pel'llonal interest. Towards the
1IlI,~ of 'be public iaterest,~ ~ \he mo.t publk.
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.prited (which i; as much as to say the most virtuous) of men
CIIn do, is to do what depends upon himself towards bringing
the public interest, that is, his own personal ehar" in the public
interest, to a state lUI nearly approac~ing to coincidence, and on
as few occasions amountin, to a state of repugnance, as possible,
with hi. private intt'rests.'

By the promulgation of sucb views of human nature, aM by
a general tone of thought and expression perfectly inharmon;r
:witb tbem, I conceive Mr. Bentham's writings to have done snlt
to be doin(f very serious evil. It is hy such things that the more
entbusiasuc and generous minds are prejudiced against all his
olher speculations, and against the very attempt to make elhiqs
and politics a suhject of preciN and philosophical thinking;
which attempt, indeed, if it were necessarily conpected with
8uch ..iew8, would be still more pernicious than the vague snd
"shy declsmation for which it is proposed as a substilute. The
sWect is still worBll on the minds of those who are not shocked
and repelled by ahis talIe of thinking, for on them it, must he
pllrverting to their whole moral nature. It is difficult to fortn
the conception of a tendency more inconsistent with all rational
hope of good for the hum811 species, than that which must
be impressed by such doctrines upon any mind'in which they
find acceptance.

There are, tbere han been, many human beings in whom the
motives of patr~otillm or of benevolence ha..e been permanent ,
steady principles of action, superior to any ordinary, and in not
a few instances, to any possible, temptations of peISonal ib
terest. There are, and have been, multitudes in whom the mo
tive of conscience or moral obligation, has been thus paramount.
There ia nothing in the constitution of human nature to forbid
ita being so in all mankind. Until it ie BO, the race ,will never
enjoy one-tentb part of t~e happiness which our nature is sus·
ceptible of. I regard any considerable increase of human hap"
piness, through mere ..hanges in outward circumstances, unnc
companied by changes in the state of the desires,· as hopelell ;
not to mention that while the desires are circumecribed in seff,
there can be no adequate motive for exertions tending to modify
to Il'ood ends even those external circumstances. No 'man's in
diVIdual shaTe of any public good which he can hope to realize
by his efforts, is an equivalent for the sacrifice of hi. ease,
and of the personal objects which he might aUain by another
course of conduct. The balance can be turned in favour of
virtuous exertion, only by the interest of feeling or by that of
eOfUcimu, those .. social interests," tlle nece.sary subordina
tion of which to" self.regarding" is so lightly assum.ed.

But the power of anyone to realize in himself the state of
mind, without which his own enjoyment of life can be but poor
and scanty, and on which all our hope. of happiness or moral
Jl6rfeetion to lhe specie- mUll relt, del'endJ entirely upon ~
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having faith in the actual existence of sucn feelings aile) dispo-
sitions in oth'ers, and in their possibility for himself. It is for
those in whom the feelinga of virtue are weak, that ethioal
writing is chiefly needful, and its proper office is to strengthen
those feelings. But to be qualified for this task, it is necessary,
first to have, and next to show, in every sentence anll in every
line, a firm unwavering confidence in man's capability of virtue.
It is by II sort of sympathetic cantagion, or inspiration, that a
noble mind assimilates other minds to itself; and no one was
ever inspired by one whose own inspiration was not sufficient
to give him faith in the possibility of making others feel what
he teels. I

Upon those who need to be strengthened and upheld by a
really iRspired moralist-such a moralist as Socrates, as Plato,
or (speaKing humanly. and not theologically, as Christ, the effect
of .such writings as Mr. Bentham's, if they be read and be
lieved and their spirit imbibed, must either be, hopeless despond
ency and gloom, or a reckless giving themselves up to a life of.
that miserable self·seeking, which they are there taught to .Te

gard as inherent in their original and unalterable pature.
Mr. Bentham's speculations on politics in the narrow sense,

that is, on the theory of government, are distinguished by his
usual characteristic, that of beginning at the beginning. He
places before himself man in society without a government, and
considering what sort of government it would be advill8ble, to
constnlct, finds that the.llIOl1t expedient would be a repr.senta-.
tive democracy. ' Whatever may be the value of this conclusion,
the mode in which it is arrived at appears to me to be fallacious;
for it assumes that mankind are alike in all times and all places,
that they have the same wants Bnd are exposed to the SlIme
evils, and that if the same institutions do not suit them, it is

- only because in the more backward stages of improvement,
they have not wisdom to see what institutions are most for their
goOd. .How to invest certain servants of the people with tbe
power necessary for the r.rotcction of perliOn and property, with
the greatest possible facIlity to the people of changing the de
positories of that power, when they thiuk it i. abused; sllch is
the only problem in social organization which Mr. Bentham
has propo.ed to himself. Yet this is but a part of the real
problem. It never seems to have occurred to him to regard
political institutions in a higher light, as the principal means of
the social ioducation of a people. Had he done so, he would
have seen that the same institutions will no lIlore luit two na
tionl in different stages of civilization, than the same les.ons
will .uit children of. different ages. A. the degree of civiliza
tion already attl\ined varies, so does the kind of Racial influence
necessary for carrying the community fonvaro to the next stage
Df its progre.s. For a tribe of North American Indians, im
proYeIlJ8n~ means, tauliog. down tbeir proqd lind 'OlitBry self-

•
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dependence; f\lr a body of emancipated negroes, it means ae:
cllBtoming them to be self-dependent, instead of beinl{ merely
obedient to orders; for our semibarharous ancestors -I.t would
have meant, softening them; for a race of enernted Asiatics it
would mean hardening them. How can the same ,ocial orgBIJio
zation be fitted for producing so many contrary e1I'ects1

The prevailing error of Mr. Bentham's views of human na
ture appears to me to be this-he supposes mankind to be
swayed by only a part of the inducements which really actuate
them; but of that part he imagines tliem to be much cooler l¥ld
more thonghtful calculators than they really are. He has, I
thinlr, been, .to a certain e:stent, misled in the theory of politici
by lupposing that the lubmission of the mass of mankind to an
established government ie mainly owing,to a reasoning percep-

, tion of the necessity of legal protection, and of the common
interest of all in a prompt and zealous obedience to the law. He
was not, I am persuaded, aware, how very mU,ch of the really
wonderful acquiescence of mankind in any government which
they find established, is the effect of mere habit and imagina
tion, and, therefore, depends upon the preservation of something
like co'ntinuity of existence in the institutions, and identity in
their outward forms ;~annot transfer itself easily to new in
stitutions, even though in themselves preferable; and is greatly
~haken when there occurs any thing like a break in the line of
historical duration-any thing which can be termed the end of
the olel constitution and the· beginning of a new one.

The constitutional writers of our own country, anterior
Co Mr. Bentham, had carried feelings of this kind to the height
of a superstition; they never considered what was best adapted
Co their own times, but only what had ,existed in former
times, even in times that had long gone by. It' is not very
many years since such were the principal grounds on which
parliamentary reform itself was defended. Mr. Bentham has
dO,ne much servic~ .i~ discrediting, a._ he has done completely,
thIS school of pobtlclBns, and expOSIng the absurti sacrifice of
present ends to antiquated means; but he has, I thi~ himself
fallen into a contrary error. The very fact that a certain set
pf political institutions already exist, have long existed, and
have become aasociated with all the historical recollections of a
people, ia in itself, as far as it goes, 'a property which adapbl
them to that people, and ~ves them a great advantage over any
new institutIons in obtaimng that ready and willing resignation
to what has once been decided by lawful authority, which alone
renders possible those innumerable compromises between ad
.erse interests and expectations, without which no gonrnment
coUld be carried on for a yeat, and with difficulty even for a
week. Of the perception of this important truth, llCarcely a
trace is visible ill Mr. Bentliam'. writings.

It i, impossillle, however, to contest to Mr. Bentham, OD em.
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subject or on any other which he has touched, the merit, and it
• is very great, of haVing brought {'orward into notice one of the

faces of the truth, and a highly important one. Whether on
government, on morals, or on ;ny of the other topics on which
his speculations are comparatively imperfect, they are still highly
instructive and, valuable to an,- one who is capable of IlUpplying
the remainder of the truth; they are calculated to mislead only
by the pretension which they invariably set up of being the.
whole truth, a complete theory and philosophy of the subject.
Mr. Bentham was more n. thinker thl1fl a reader; he seldom
cumpared his ideas with those of other philosophers, and was
by no means aware how many thoughts had existed in other
minds which hiS doctrines did not afford the meaJlll either to
refute or to appreciate.
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Ii. FEW OB8ERVAnONs ON MR. MILL.

JUI

_ MR. MILL has been frequently represented as the disciple of
Bentham. With truth has he been so represented in this
respect-he was one of the earliest in a<lopting-he has been
one of the most efficient in diffu-ing many of the most charac
teristic of Bentham's opinions. He wmits without qualmca
\ion-he carries into detail with rigid inflexibility, the doctrine
that the aole ground Of moral obligation is general utility. But
the same results may be reached by minds the most dissimilar:
else why do we hope for agreement among impartial inquirers
else why do we hope to convert one another 1 Why I10t bum,
our lucubrations, or w.ait to establish 11 principle until we have
found a prototype of ourselves.

In some respec&IJ Mr. Mill'a min<l Blsimilates to Bentham's, in
others it differs from it widely. It is true that Mr. Mill's
apeculations have been influenced by impressions received from
Bentham; but they have been equally influenced by those
received from the Aristotelian logicians, from Hartley, and from
Hobbes. He almost alone in the present age has revived thl!
study of..those writers-he has preaerved, perhaps, the most.
valuable of their doctrines-he is largely indebted to them for
the doctrines which compose, for the spirit which pervades hia
philosophy. The character of his intellect partakes as much of
that of either of those three types ef speculative inquiry, as it
does of the likeness of Bentham.

As a searcher into original -truths, tbe principal contribution
wbich Mr. Mill hu rende}ed to philosophy, is 10 be found in
his most rllCent work, .. The Analysis of the Phenomenon of the
Human Mind." Nothnig more clearly proves what I have
before asserted, viz. our indifference to the higher kind of philo.
lophical investigation, than the fact, that no full account-no
criticum of this work hBl appeared in either of our principal
Reviews.

The doctrme announced by Hartley, that the ideas furnished
by Senae, together wilh ,the law of association, are the simp~

elements of the mind, and sufficient to explain even ~e most
mysterious of its phenomena, is also the doctrine of Mr. MilL
Hartley, upon this principle, had fumiahed an explanation of
6Q1M of the phenomena. Mr. Mill hu carried on tbe inyestiga.
tion into all thOle more complex psychological facta which ba61
been the puzzle and despail' of previoua metaphysiciutl. SIIdI,
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for instance, u Tillie and Space-Belief-tlie WiU-the AfI'ec.
lions-the Moral Sentilllenti. He hal attempted to rllsolve all
these into Calls of Association. I do not pause here to contend
with him-to sho", or rather endeavour to show, where he ball
IUcceeded-where failed. It wowd be a task far beyond the
limits of this Book-it is properly the tuk of future meta-
physicians. -. .

The moment in.which tms remarkable work appeared is un
fortunate for it. temporary II1COOSI. Had it been published
sixty yean ago-or perhaps. sixty yeai'll hence, it would perhap.ll"
have placel! the reputation of its author beyond IIny of his pre- ,
noul writings. - ,

There is nothing similar to these inquiries in the writing! of
Mr. Bentham. This indicates one principel difference between
the two men. Mr. Mill is eminently a metaphysician; Bentham
u IiUle of a metaphytician as snyone can be who ever attained
to equal success in the science of philolophy. Every moral or
political system must be indeed a corollary from some general
view of-hl1man nature. But Bentham, though punoolio.us and
precise in the premisea he advances, confines himself, in thlt
very precileness, to II few simple and general principles. H,
.eldom. analyzes-be studies the human mind rather after the
method of natural history than of philo.ophy. He enumerate.,
he classifies the factS-but he does not aesounl for them. Y011
read in his works an enumeration of pains and pleasurell-llll
,enumeration of motive&--an enumeration of the properties which
constitute the value of a plellllure or a pain. But Bentham does
not even attempt to explain lIoy of the feelings or impolees enu
merated-:-he does not attempt to show that they are subject to
~lie laws of any more elementary phenomena of human nature.
Of human nature indeed in its· rarer or more hidden parts, Ben
tham knows but Iittle--wherever he attained to valuable results,
which his predeceaa"rs had misssd, it WlUl by estimating more
juetly than they the action of some outward circumstance upon
the more obvious and vulgar .elementB of our nature-not by
understanding better thsn they the workings of those elements
which are not obvious and not vulgar. Where but a moderate
knowledge of these last WIlS necessary to the CO!Tectnes8 of hi.
conclusions, he was apt to stray farther frOID the truth' than even
the votaries of commonplace. He often thl'8W uide a trite and
unsatisfactory truism, in order to replllce it with a paradoDcal
error.

If, then, the power of analyzing a complei combination into
ita simple elements be in the mental sciences, as in the physical,
• leading charactsrietic of the philosopher, Mr. Mill is thus far
considerably nearer to the philoeophic ideal than Mr. Bentham.
'I:his, however, has not made so great a diffilrence as might hn.
been expected in the practical conclusions at- which they hay.
~nd, Tho.. power, of analy,i. wlUeh, by Mr. BllJIthaIot
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lire not brought to bear uP,?D the. phenomena of our natureaC
lI1I, are applied by Mr. MIU almost IIOlely to our Commoll tlfti~

_ftl nature. to the general stroctUre which is the same in all
Jumtan bemgs; not to thedift"erences between one human being
and anolber, though the former is little worthy of being studiea
except aa a lDelIlilI to the better understanding of the latter. W II
I18Idom learn from Mr. Mill to undentand any of the varieties
of human nature; and, in troth, they enter very little into hit!
own calculations, except where he takes cognizance of them all
aberrations from the standard to which, in his opinion, all should
conform. Perhaps there never existed any writ'lr (except;
indeed, the ascetic theologians), who cOnceived the excellence
orthe hUmal! bemg 80 llxcl\1sively under one sin!!"le type, to II
oooformity with wbich be would reduce aU mankind. "No one
ever made fewer allowances for original dift"erences of natu""
although the existence of loch is not only compatible with, bue
• lIeceuary consequence of, his view of the human mind, wh""
_bined with "the elltraordinary dift"erences whicb are known
to ellist between one individual lUId another in the kind and Us
tbe degree of their nervous sensibility. I cannot but think that
the very laws of association laid down by Mr. Mill, will h_
after, and in other hands, be found (while they explain tb.
meT.ities of buman nature) to show, in tbe most Itriking
manner, how much of those divenities is inherent and inevit
able;' neither the effect of, nor capable of being reached bYj
ed~D or outward circumstances.* I believe the naturalaud
neceuary dift"erenet:s among mankind' to be 10 great, that ..,
practical view of human life, which does not tllIte them in..
ehe account, must, unless it stop short in generalities, contain at
least as much error .. troth; and that any system of mental
culture recommended by such imperfect theory, in proportien
as it is fitted to natures of one cl..B, will be entirely unfitted fer
all othel'L

Mr. MiD bu given to \he world, _ "at. "n the subject of
morals, aud on that or education, IIttl.. oo.ides generaliti":
Dot .. barren rneralltiea," but of the most fruitful !lind; ,et of
whicb the fruIt is still to come. When he mall carry his speeu
lations into the details of these subjects, It i. impossible that ..
intellect like his should not throw a pest increase of light upon
them; the daoger is that the. iIIummation will be partial and
narrow; tbat he wUI conclude too readily that whatever is suit
able food for ooe sort ofcharacter, or suitable medicine for brioit'in, it bact, when it fnlls trom its proper excellence, may be pre
scribed for all, and that what is fIOt needful or useful to one of

• I ftDI..... 1o_~d to Ihe lMICIee or IlIe....... SA able paper ... I.
cIluaeler or Dr. PrIl1l1er. pallllAedlD ....enJ.-..1 namlle.. or Mr. Fo"",
_11001 Monlhly Bepo8llOl'y. '1'0 lbe 1101 ~ pepo or Ihol lrIicle I ,...,
...... lbe JIdder .., a ..........hal ftlller,lboU.h Ilill very _doe esplanall.
fIIlllle _nin. Wblch I am r....... co be _Iwilli .....-m., ...~,
1I8noI110 binI Ill, la lbe le:&1.
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~e typee of human nature is worthlen altortJaer.Tbere q
78& another dauaer, that he will fail, ne& onlYlD conceivinl s!U'.
6cient "arie&y of .uellence, but sutlicie"tly Iltgh excellence I
that the type to which he would reduce aU natures u by no
means the most perfeol type I that he cOllc,"".e the ideal per
"'olion of a human being \lDder _ omy of ill aepeete, mit
1IDder aU ;' or at leaat that ,he would irune bia prw:tic;al ru)ee 81
if he ao conceived it.

The fBculty of drawing correct c:oncluaiPOs from evidence,
~pther with the qualitin of JJlQ,J'BI .ectitu4e lind earn.st"ess,
seem to constitute almost the' whole of his idell of tlle perfectiolJ
ef hw:naD nature; or rat4er, hI! .ee~ to t1WJ.~ th,t with aU
,ther ....luable qualitiee IIIl10Dkind are a1r8lldy ~ie~ly pro
Yided, or will be 10, by lIttendiB'lIlIlJ'1lly to the... We see Dl/
provision iD his ."stelQ. 10 f,.r .B it i.e dieoloB~ tq u" for Ute
8uki\'lltion of rmy other lJOaliti8ll; 1!D11 1.berefore eN I hold 19
\Ie a nece_ry co08equl¥lCe). QO II'.ji.cie1# pron.iPll (Of l.be c;pI.
tivation even of,th~.

Now tbere are few peJ'1l\lIll' whllM notion of tbe pjI1fe4ioll to
which a buman bein. ma, be brouJJht, d.olla not cOlDprehend
DlQCIt more thaD tbe qualibes lIIIumerateli I'bo"" M(llIt will be
PPIlolM to Iiud the PnJCtical views fO!UJ4ed IIpOIl 10 narrow a
IIMiB of theory, rather ·fit to be used 811 pa~ of tlae material. f.9(
a practiqJ system, than fit in ihMJII\llve. to cOIJlItit\1t!l oue. From
wbat Clnml, or colJlbination ofca\ls~" thelMlOJlCl91 Pdl. M.iH's phi
10000phy embraces 80 partial. "iew only of ~~ lWd!l of b\!,I!laq
4=Ulture IlIld of bump life. it belo~1 ra,th(lr ~ Mr. ~iIl'l b!o
pphw than to hi.l mere ~er, to lIlYIlliPB"te. pOllb\leea t!lll
views of almost u.U inquirurs into hUllllW ~tUl\l~,re n.llCl!~.~!Lll.'11
\lODlin!!d witb,iD certain boundl by tbe f&,Ct, ~~ t~.Y jla~ epj!lY
~mplete power of .tudyinS- their subJ-eet onl,. .1 "it I'x,iwls i,I)
thellll8lv~ No pe~ncan ihorollghly "ipreciat.1l tb",1 qfwb,ic'
be hae not had pel'llonal coneciou8neu: but powel'll of ~e~
,JIyeicai anal,.i., Buch R8 Mr. Mill 1""_"' __ ~eo, for '
t1le _de1'llUl!W.llli JIld appreeiatiQ/l of all chlJ~~"llI 1\D9 aU
,~tes of mi~d, &II ~ as ill neee~1l&1'J ~r prl!Cli~W,J P\lrpP.... ~4
~ply eoBiclent tp dl"llllt ~or pbiJolop~c JIul\l1'l.\lll lii ."err tAWg
ijlte narrowne.... For this, 1iow~vllr. It II n~6a~ til," .~llol18
powers ~ analYIII should be apphed totlie dQlaU", lIJIll\Olely to
&he outlinee, of humlll), nlltll;le: ,an41Xle. c4 t~e ~psJ "tronil;
marked of the mental p.eculianties II Mf. ~i1~ ~ ~ it .""mll
to us, impatience of detaiJ.,.

This i.I another of the m08~ IItri;ij.n, di,tTe~III'I'.lJel-W.e1In hi.lp
~d Mr. Bentham. Mr, Bentham t,llltlib~Qlj /.lI.det.lJ.u,• .anr,! had
• quite extraordinary genius for them: it i. remarkable ho...
lIIucla of hu iDtellecwaa .u)llll'ioMy .... til tGiII --. Be ill
lowed out hie inqairies i'/Ito tile lI,linuteet ~catiAAs j W8I
JIkiIfuI in the eltimation of~U ci,tc~tance.,and mo~ ......
..... IlIl4l iD_"'" in 1Ie...iBg -.II CIlIItriv_ B. we. '
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even,to 'greate~ in the time and labanr which he was willing
to bestow on minuti." when more important things remained
undone. Mr. Mill, on the contrary, shuns all nice attention to
details: he attaches hitnself exclusively to great and leading
points; his views, even when they cannot be said to be en
larged, are always on a large scale. He will ofte'n be thought
by those who di6er from him, to overlook or undenaille great
things,-never to exaggerate sman ones; and the furmer,
partly from not being attentive ent1UIfll to details, when these,
though small, would have suggested principles which aTe great.

The same undenaluing of details has, I think, ca~sed most
of the Imperfections, where im)l8rfections there are, in Mr. Mill's
speculations generally. His Just contempt of those who are in
capable of ~sping a general truth, and with whom the grand
and determming considera'tions are always outweighed by some
peUy circumstance, carries him occasiooally into an opposjte
extreme: he eo heartily despises those most obtuse persons who
call themselves Practical Men, aod disavow theory, as not always
tQ recollect that,' though the men be pnrblind, they may 'yet
"look out upon the world with their dim-hom eyes" and see
eomething in it, which lying out of his way he may not havt'l
obsened, but which it may be worth while for him, who can see
clearly, to note and explain. Not only a dunce may give in
struction to a wise man, but no man is B<i wise tbat be can, 'in

,all cases, do without a dunce's assistance. But a certain degree
of intellectual impatience is almost necessarily connected witll.
lenour of cbaracter and strength of conviction. Men mnch
inferior to Mr. Mill are quite capable of setting 1imltations to

'his propositions, where any are requisite; few in our own times,
we might say in any times, could have accomplished what be
has done.

Mr. Mill's principal works besides tbe .. Ana1zsis" already
mentioned, are, 1... The History of British India, not only the
first work which bas tbrown the Iill'ht of philosophy upon the
people and upon tbe govem_nl of that vast ponton of tbe
globe, but the first, and eYeD now tbe only work whicb conveys
to tbe general reader even that knowledge of facts, wbich, with
respect to so important a department of his country's affairs,
every Englishman should wish to posseSll. The work is full of
instructive comments on the institutions of our own eountry,
and abounds with illustrations of many of. the .most important
principles of government and legislation.

2... Elemente of Political Econolny." Mr. Mill's powers of
concatenation and syetematic arrangement peculiarly qualified
him to place in their proper logical connexion the elementary
principles of tbis sciellce as established by its great masters, and
to furnish a eompact and clear ell:position oftbem..

3. ESlIays on Government, Jurisprudence, Education, &c.
oripll,. written for tbl! Supplemen~ tlJ ~bI! Encyclopedia
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Britannica; the most important of them have been lMl...eraI
times reprinted by private subscription.

These litUe works, most of which are mere olltlines to be
filled up, though they have been both praised aDd anim.adverted
UpoD as if they claimed the character of complete scienttlic theo
ries, have been, I believe, more read than any othel' of Mr. Mill's
writings, and haye contributed Ulore tb~ ~y .publications of
our time to generate a taste for systematic thinking on the sub
ject of politics, and to discredit vague ~d 88n~imental d'eclama
tion. The Essay on Government, In particular. has been
almost a text-book to many of those woo may be termed the
Philosophic Radicals. This is not the place to criticise either
the treatise itself or t~e criticisms of others upon it. AllY crit
ical estimate of it, thoroughly deserving the name. it has not yet
,been my fortune to meet with; for Mr. Macauley_suming, I
suppose, ths divine prerogative of genius--only entered the
cO!ltest, in order to carry away the argument he protected in a
cloud of words.

Mr. Mill's more popular writings are remarkable for a Jofty
earnestness. more stem than geaia!, and which rather lIagellatee
QI' abames. men eut of wrong, than allures them to the rigb&.
.Perbape this is the stylo most natural to a man of deep moral
,~OIlVi~tions, w~ting in an. ago and in a state of society like that
III which we hvo. But It seems, also, to be congenial to the
character of his own mind;· for he appears, on most 0cca

sions. much m,ore strongly alive to tho evil of what is evil in our
~eatiny, than to the good of what is good. He rather warns U8
.lIfllinst tb.e errors that tend to make us miserable. than alford.
us the bebef that by any means we can attain to much posi
hvo hal'piness. He does not hope ~noug.h from Human Nature,
80IDethlDg despondent and unelevatlDg cl1nga round hie estimate
of its powers. He saddene the .Present by a reference to the
Past. He -. not console it by a.ny alluring anticipations of
dae Future. He rather discontents u.s with Vice than kindles
OW' tlnthu...;g.... £0. v........ lie possesse" but little of

,II The vision and the fiu:ulty d.ivine j"_

nor is it through hi. wtitings (admirable as they ) th
are taught are at ..

II To feel that we' IIl'e greater than we bow."
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